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DALLAS, Texas W — Lyndon B. Johnson
was -worn In as President of tho United State*
at about 1:38 p.m. (CST) today.
Johnson took the oath aboard the presiden-
tial plane at 'Dallas' Love Field. He was pre-
paring to fly to Washington to take over tho .
government.
BULLETIN
DALLAS, Texas l__V — A Secret Service
agent and a Dallas policeman were shot and .
killed today some distance from the area where
President Kennedy was assassinated.
No other information was immediately
available.
DALLAS. Texas (iP) — President Kennedy was
the first President to be assassinated since William
McKinley was shot in 1901. ,
It was the first death of a President in office
since Franklin D. Roosevelt died of a cerebral hem-
orrhage at Warm Springs, Ga., in April 1945.
Roosevelt had been enjoying a vacation when
he died. McKinley had been shaking hands at a
reception in Buffalo , N. Y.
Kennedy and his wife had just passed the half-
way point in a three-day speaking tour through Tex-
as.
THE PRESIDENT ALREADY had prepared a
luncneon address for a Dallas audience before he
died. In his prepared text, he assailed his ultra-
conservative critics.
Dallas is considered a center of conservative
philosophy and finance.
Here, on Oct. 24, Adlai E. Stevenson was spat
upon by one heckler and struck by another after
making a United Nations Day address.
It was believed that Kennedy's body would be
moved shortly to Washington.
TRADITIONALLY, FUNERAL services for pres-
idents who die in office are held in the capital city.
Kilduff told newsmen that Gov. Connally , a
Democrat , was wounded in the right chest in the
same ambush that felled the President.
Connally was rushed into surgery for a two-
hour emergency operation.
Connally also was hit in the right wrist.
Though Mrs . Kennedy cried , "Oh, No," in hor-
ror and despair after her husband was shot , she did
not collapse or give way to hysteria.
WHEN HE ENTERED the hospital, her clothing
was covered with blood from her husband' s wounds .
Lt. Erich Kaminski of the Secret Service said
the assassin's weapon appeared to have been a "high-
powered Army or Japanese rifle of about .25 cali-
ber." The rifle had a scope on it , he said.
The entire building where the sniper was locat-
ed was evacuated. People were working in the build-
ing at the time of the shooting.
Dallas inspector J. H. Sawyer said , "Police found
the remains of fried chicken and paper on the fifth
floor. Apparently the persons had been there quite
awhile. "
AFTER THE FATAL shots were fired at Kenne-
dy, the stricken President's Secret Service driver
raced away from the scene at top speed — heading
for the nearest hospital and trying to get the pres-
idential party out of range of further gunfire .
Kennedy , Connally and their wives had been
riding togethe r in the President' s familiar dark blue ,
bubbletop convertible , The transparent plastic roof
of the vehicle had been removed for the motorcade .
Secret Se rvice agents riding with the President
and in a second convertible following close behind ,
immediatel y drew pistols and automatic weapons.
But they were unable to get a shot at the gunman.
* * * •
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' PRESIDENT SHOT . . . President John F. Kennedy Texas, today. Mrs. Kennedy leans 'over President as uniden-
slumped down in back seat of car after being shot in Dallas, tified man stands on bumper. (AP Wirephoto)
JUST BEFORE KENNEDY SHOT . . . President John Kennedy/ are Mrs. Kennedy and Gov. and Mrs. John Con-
F. Kennedy, riding in motorcade approximately one minute nally of Texas. (AP Photofax l
before he was shot in Dallas today. In the car riding with
' p  ¦ ¦ \« i ¦*¦<
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BEFORE SHOT . .. President John F. Kenned y
addresses a large crowd in Fort Worth , Texas , this
morning shortly before being shot in Dallas. Stand-
ing in the background , left to right , Is Sen. Ralph
.Mtottamwaawmaamawmamaam awammemmmanammmmemmmmmm rrr
Yarborough , Texas Gov. Connally, who» *lso was shot
in the Dallas attack , and Vice President Lyndo n B.
Johnson. (AP Photofax )
Kennedy Slain in Dallas
He's 7th President
To Become Target
Firs! President of the United States to die by assassina-
tion was Abraham Lincoln , , slain April 14 , 1865, hy John
Wilkes Booth , n rndica l Southern secessionist.
.Inmes A. Garfield was shot July 2 , IBM , by Charles J.
Guiteau , nn unbalanced office seeker, William McKinley,
shot. Sept . «, 1!)01. by an anarchist , Leon Czolgosz , died eight
days later.
Both Rooscvells who occupied the presidency were tar-
gets of would-be murderers. Theodore Roosevelt , campaign-
ing In Milwaukee , was wounded Oct. 14 , 1912 , but insisted on
completing a long speech before undergoing hospital treat-
ment ,
Franklin D. Roosr-vell, Ihe president -elect at the time ,
was the object i>f an allompl made in Miami , Fla., Feb. 15,
19:i:$. When a woman seized the arm of the assailant , the
bullet struck Chicago Mayor Anton J. Cermnk , who was
mortally wounde-d.
President Harry S. Truman also was Ihe large! of an
unsuccessful assassination attempt.  Two members of a
Puerto Rico nat ionalist movement tried to shoot their , way
into niair  House , Washin gton. IX C Nov . I , 1950. One Avns
killed , Ihe other tried unci convicted land sentenced to execu-





DALLAS ll?) — President John F. Kennedy,
thirty-sixth President of the United States, was shot
to death today by a hidden assassin armed with a
high-powered rifle .
Kennedy, 46.. lived about 30 minutes after a
sniper cut him down as his limousine left downtown
Dallas.
Automaticall y, the mantle of the presidency
fell to Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson , a native
Texan who had been riding two cars behind the
chief executive.
THERE WAS NO immediate word on when
Johnson would take the oath of office.
Kennedy died at Parkland Hospital where his
bullet-pierced body had been taken in a frantic but
futile effort to save his life.
Lying wounded at the same hospital was Gov.
John Connally of Texas , who was cut down by the
same fusillade that ended the life of the youngest
man ever elected to the presidency.
CONNALLY AND HIS wife had been riding with
the President and Mrs. Kennedy.
The First Lady cradled her dying husband's
bloodsmeared head in her arms as the presidential
limousine raced to the hospital.
"Oh, no," she kept crying.
Connally slumped in his seat beside the Presi-
dent.
Police ordered an unprecedented dragnet of the
city, hunting for the assassin.
THEY BELIEVED the fatal shots were fired by
a white man, about 30, slender of build, weighing
about 165 pounds, and standing 5 feet 10 inches
tall.
The murder weapon was reportedly a 30-30
rifle.
Shortly before Kennedy's death became known,
he was administered the last rites of the Roman
Catholic Church. He had been the first Roman
Catholic President in American history.
Even as two clergymen-hovered over the fallen
President in the hospital emergency room, doctors
and nurses administered blood transfusions.
KENNEDY DIED OF A gunshot wound in the
brain at approximately 1 p.m. (CST) according to
an announcement by acting White House press sec-
retary Malcolm Kilduff .
The new President, Lyndon Johnson , and his
wife left the hospital a half hour later. Newsmen
had no opportunity to question them.
The horror of the assassination was mirrored
in an eye-witness account by Sen. Ralph Yarbor-
ough, D-Tex., who had been riding three cars be-
hind Kennedy.
"YOU COULD TELL something awful and tragic
had happened ," the senator told newsmen before
Kennedy 's death became known. His voice breaking
and his eyes red-rimmed , Yarborough said:
"I could see a Secret Service man in the Pres-
ident's car leaning on the car with his hands in an-
ger, anguish and despair. I knew then something
tragic had happened."
Yarborough had counted three rifle shots as
the presidential limousine left downtown Dallas
through a triple underpass. The shots were fired
from above — possibly from one of the bridges or
from a nearby building.
ONE WITNESS, television reporter Mai Couch,
said he saw a gun emerge from an upper story of
a warehouse commanding an unobstructed view of
the presidential car.
Kennedy was the first President to be assassi-
nated since William McKinley was shot in 1901.
It was the first death of a President in office
since Franklin D. Roosevelt died of a cerebral hem-
orrhage at Warm Springs , Ga., in April 1945.
The President was shot just as his motorcade
left downtown Dallas.
AP Photographer James W. Altgens said he saw
blood on the President's head.
ALTGENS SAID HE heard two shots but
thought someone was shooting fireworks until he saw
the blood on the President ,
Altgens said he saw no one with a gun.
Mrs. Kennedy was weeping and trying to hold
up her husband' s head when reporters reached the
car.
AP reporter Jack Bell asked Kenneth O'Donnell ,
presidential assistant , if Kennedy was dead. O'Don-
nell gave no answer,
BELL SAID KENNEDY was transferred to an
ambulance. He lay on a seat of the car. Blood stained
his clothing.
Bell reported three shots were fired as the mot-
orcade entered the trip le underpass which leads to
the Stemmons Freeway route to Parkland Hospital.
Pandemonium broke loose around the scene.
DALLAS POLICE were quickly posted in the
corridors leading to the emergency room and Secret
Service agents turned reporters back 40 feet from
the door,
SOON AFTER Ken ned y was assassinated a white
man in his mid 20s was arrested in the Riverside sec-
lion of Fort Worth in the shooting of a Dallas police-
man.
Tho man , who has black curly hair and who
wore a red shirt , denied that he was connected with
the assassination of the President.
His hands were handcuffed and he was taken
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Funeral , services for Mary
Cierzan, St. Paul * a Winona na-tive, will be at 8 :30 a.m. Sat-
urday at Watkowski Funeral
Home and at 9 a.n_;._at St. Stan-
islaus Church , the Rt. Rev,
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski offi-
ciating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after <S p.m. today.
Rosary will be said at 7:30 p.m .
-John A. Myszka
Funeral services for John A .
Myszka. 629 E. Sanborn St.,
were held this morning at Bor-
tyskowski Mortuary and at St-
Stanislaus Church , the Rev.
Paul Breza officiating. Burial
was in St. Mary 's Cemetery
with military rites by the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars .
Charles Koeth was bugler.
The color guard was composed
of Martin Boe, Frank Ciemin .-
ski . Walter Kirch and Robert
Nelson . Firing squad members
were Carl Hargesheimer , Mil-
ton Knutson. Rufi n Rozek , Ed-
win Prosser, Charles Zenk,
Lewis Lang, " Mc!vin Plate ,
Frank Took , Joseph Stanek ,
Gerald Van Pelt and William
Wooden.
Pallbearers Were E d w a r d
Wilson. . Raymond Buege. John
Paskiewicz, Manley Cooper,





turday through Wednesday aver-
aging near normal south ands
about 5 degrees below normal
north.
Normal highs 26-13 north. 33-
S7 south. Normal lows 11-16
north , 16-21 south. Colder south
and extreme east beginning of
period , warming likely about
midweek. Precip itation expect-
ed to average ,10 to .30 inch,
in several periods of rain or
snow.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr. ;
Albany, cloudy 51 49.07
Albuquerque, cloudy 47 32 .06
Atlanta , cloudy . , 70 . 55̂  ..Bismarck , clear . . .  18 U .. j
Boise, cloudy . . . . . .  38 31 .. :
Boston , clear 54 49
Chicago , rain . . . . .  63 58 ,02
Cincinnati , cloudy . 60 54
Cleveland , cloudy . 5 8  45
Denver , snow . 3 5  24 T
Des Moines, rain . . .  59 58 ,66
Detroit , cloudy . . .  60 49 ..
Fairbanks, clear . -21 -32
Fort Worth , rain . . ,  75 58 .50
Helena, clear 16 7 .01
Honolulu , clear . . . .  84 72 T
Indianapolis , cloudy 62 54 .01
Los Angeles, clear . 60 47
Louisville, cloudy . 70 43
Jacksonville , cloudy 74 57 ,.
Kansas City, cloudy 67 60 1.37
Memphis, cloudy . . .  72 67
Miami , clear . . . .  78 74 ..
Milwaukee, cloudv . 56 47
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy 53 47 .44
New Orleans, cloudy 81 69
New York , cloudy . 56 51
Okla. City, rain . . . .  68 52 .70
Omaha , rain 59 37 .13
Philadelphia , cloudy 56 40 .02
Phoenix , clear . 59 46
Ptlnd
^
Me., cloudy . 50 37 .10
Ptldn , "Ore., rain . . .  46 42 .06
Rapid City , clear ... 19 10 .03
St.  Louis , cloudv . 62 57 1.48
Salt Lk. City , clear . 42 20 ,:i0
San Fran. , rain . 7 8  58 .07
Seattle , rain 4,'i 39 .16
Washington , cloudy 6,1 41 .04
Winnipeg, snow 17 15 .16
( T-Trace)
DAILY RIVER BI LLF.TIN
Slag* 24-hr.
Today Chg. I'r.
Red Wing . .  . 2. 5* - .2 .51
Lake City . . .  Ii. 2 , .1 .51
Wabasha 7.2 .32
Alma Dam 4.1 i- .1 .59
Whitman Dam 2. 5 - \- .1 .76
Winona Dam 3. 4 • .2 .98
Winon a 5.6 t 1 94
Tremp. Pool 10.3 1.14
Tremp. Dam 4.3 -)- .1 1.17
Dakota 7.6 — .1
Dresbaeh Pool 9.6 i .1 .95
Dresbnch Dam 1.9 • .1 .95
La Crosse 4 9 ,K8
'l'rihutary Streams
Chip , at D' ranri 1.9 — .1 .42
Zumb. at Theil 211.7 . .93
Tr nt Dodge -0.2 . 1.04
Black at C.ale. 15 t- .1 l .iiy
I. C. at W. Sal . 19 ¦ .1
Root at llousl 'n 5 9 ¦ .1 1.75
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings lo Citittenberg )
Li t t le  change is indicated in
r iver si nges in th is  region in
the next several d.ivs.
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsltlnfl hour*: Medical snd turfllcnlpatients: 3 1» 4 and 7 to »:30 a.m. (NoChildren undfr U.l.
Msternlly j>_tient»: 5 10 1:10 _M 1 to1:30 p.m. (AJultj only.)
THURSDAY
.Admissions.
Mrs. Ernest Becker, 815 40th
Ave.. Goodview.
Mrs. Charles F. Lowenhagen ,
705 41st Ave., Goodview.
Richard S. Randell. Arcadia ,
Wis.
Mrs. Paul C. Pearson , Alma ,
Wis.
Cynthia J. Marg, Minneisk a.
Minn.
Donna J. Denzer . 510 W. Belle- ;
view St.
Ellouise A. Boettcher , Alma. :
Wis .
John B. Macemon , 363 Oak
St.
Birth*
¦Mr. a n d  'Mrs. Roger E
Schmidt , Cochrane. Wis,, a son
Mr. and Mrs: LeRoy Czaplew
ski. 615 Winona St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hentges
Cochrane. Wis., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. David Halver
son . Galesville. Wis., a son.
Discharges
Frank Ives. 483 E.. Bellevlew
St.
John B. Macemon, 363 Oak
st.
Brenda Lee Smith , Minnesota
City. .
Mrs. Jon R. Bitii and babv,
170 E. 4th St.
Mrs. Lawrence M. Weir , 516
E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. John A. Brandt , Alma,
Wis.
Jeanette M. Dornfeld , 112
Laird St.
Gary A. Dahl . 726 Gj lrhore
Ave.
Jeffrey C. Dennis, 772Vi W.
King St.
Mrs. William C. Block, 861
E. Wabasha St.
Carl G: DuBois , 1149 Marian
St,
Adolph W. Duellmen , St,
Charles. Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS
NORFOLK. Va. — PNl and
Mrs. Walter B. Porter a daugh-
ter Nov. 15. Porter is the son
of Mr . and Mrs , Walter A,
Porter , 754 E. 2nd St. His wife
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Laumb, Rushford.
RACINE. Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Hughes, a daughter
Nov. 5. Paternal grandmother
is Mrs. Joseph Hughes , 603 Wil-
son St.; maternal grandfather
is John C. Bambenek , 578 E.
5th St., Winona.
: .  BLAIR, Wis, (Special) — Mr.
: and Mrs. Keith Swiggum , Min-
! neapolis, a son Tuesday. Swig-
gum is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Swiggum. Blair. Mrs.
Swiggum is the former Nancy
Nelson, daughter of Mr. and
j Mrs. Vernon Nelson , Westby,' formerly ol Blair.
MILWAUKEE. Wis. - Mr. :
and Mrs. Darrold Doelle , a j
daug hter Wednesday. Doelle is ;
the son of Mrs. Lena Doelle j
and Mrs. Doelle is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sutter , 1
Fountain City. ' ;
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Shones ,
Millville , a daughter Wednesday
at Lake City Municipal Hospi- :
tal.
DODGE . Wis. ( Special ) -
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jaszew- '
ski Jr .. a daughter Tuesday at \
Wilmington , Calif. Paternal ;
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Jaszewski Sr., Dodge.
SATl KI. ..Y S  BIRTHDAYS
Brian David Hamer.ski, 105
W. Howard St , 4 .
Sharon M Rieger , 703 K. 3rd
St. , i:
Kim »nii and Kay Alice Sing-
er , 3!l5()7_t li St. , ¦Goodview , 7.
IMPOl NDEI ) DOGS
No. 1951! Male , black and
while , no license , first day.
No. 1954 - Female , brown and
while , no license , first  day. ?
No. 1955-Male , black and
silver German shepherd , no li- '
cense , first clay.




Eugene W . Meyer , 19, 170
Mechanic St .. p leaded guilly to
a charge of having no regis-
t r a t i on  on a t ra i le r .  He was ar-
rested by police at Highway 14
and Orrin Sired al 5:45 p.m.
Thursday lie was sentenced to
pay a fine ol $15 or to serve
five days nnd paid Ihe fine ,
About two thirds ot the 30
students interviewed approved
locution of the proposed motel
at the Huff Sl rcet-IIiKhwiiy fil
intersection , Johnson said. Four
of ev ery trn said they would
li.'ilroiiizc (hi1 eslalilishiticiit fre-
quently and another four said
they would go there rarely be
CHUM' of llii' expense. One fourth
of Ihe stiiderils saw il as an as
sel lo business in Winona.
Random samplings ol city
residents revealed considerable
interest nnd Intentions lo pat-
ronize the motel facilities if il







! ARCADIA,_Wis. (Special) -
Mrs . Stella Wiggs , 75, a formei
resident here, died suddenly a'
her home in Minneapolis Wed
nesday.
She was born here Nov. 1
1888, to the late Albert anc
Anna Gamoke.
Survivors art: Two sisters,
Mrs. Julia Zastrow, Arcadia ,
and Mrs. Carl (.Catherine ) Bre-
vi .u. Minneapolis. Four brothers
and five sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Saturday at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church , the
Rev. John Trant officiating.
Burial will be in Calvary Cem-
etery.
Rosary will be said at Killian
Funeral Home today at 7:30




CANTON , Minn: ( Special ) —
Funeral services for Clarence
Peterson will be at 2 . p.m. Sat-
urday at E 1 s t a d Lutheran
Church , the Rev. I. R. -Gron-
Iid officiating. Burial will be in
the church cemetery .
Pallbearers will be Clarence
Bakke , Olney Lawston. Lester
Milne , John Vickerman and Al-
ton and Milton Spande.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Abraham Funeral Home, Har-
mony , after 4 p .m. today and




Although many Winona Stale
College students feel it would
be too expensive for them , a
major i ty  of Interviewees in nn
economics survey would like lo
see a Holiday Inn motel in the
city.  A firm is interested in a
.site on tlw .south shore of Lake
Winona.
Other city residents also ap-
pear generally lo support tlie
idea , according lo ii report by
.Robert Johnson , a WSC sopho-
more from Red Win g. Johnson
conducted his study of students
and residents ns a project for
an economics clasn under Dr.




By undisclosed and unique
means , the identity of Jack
FrostO.IV wil l be revealed at
the  annual Winter Carnival cor-
onation ' .dinner Dec. 3 at the
Oaks. Also to be announced are
tbe names of the Princes Frost
of the Gopher and Badger
Realms .
Guests at the event will in-
clude King Boreas , his Queen of
the  Snows and Vulcanus Rex of
l lie St, Paul Winter Carnival ,
Mayor R. K. Ellings , Sen , Rog-
er Laufenbur ger and Rep. Vir-
ginia Torgerson. The Rt. Rev.
.Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski , St.
St anislaus Church , will give the
invocation and music will be
furnished by, the Fred Heyer-
Bob Schuh quartet.
Chairman of the program Is
Bob Olson , Jack Frost XII.
Also participating will be Dee
Mahaffey,  1963 Winter Carnival
queen , t. Charles Green , Jack
Frost XIII . Jerry Papenfuss
and Milton Knutson , the Princes
Frost .
Tickets are available to the
public from all present and
past royalty, members of the
Winona Activity Group and the
Winona Athletic Club.
WINONA DAM I .OCKAG K
Flow — 11 ,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Thumday
10:20 p.m. -- Jayhnwk , 3
barges , upstream.
Small craft - none.
Today
12:10 a m .  Warren Houg-
land , 5 barges , downstream. '
(i:.'IO a.m. --W. S. Rhea , 7
barges , downstream.
11:15 a m .  — Badger , 8
barges , downst ream.
¦
Jungles cover (100 miles of
Sarawak' s const and rencli 40
lo 150 miles into mountainous
rain forests home of lhe
vanishing orangutan , clouded




OSSEO, Wis. - Beef River
Telephone Co. today was send-
ing a letter to General Tele-
phone Co. agreeing to meet for
a discussion of telephone service
here.
Beef River officers sent the
letter to Floyd Brynelson . Gen-
eral Telephone counsel at Madi-
son.
CLARENCE GORE , Osseo,
Beef River president and mana-
ger , and Robert Prosser , Turtle
Lake, Wis., vice president , ar-
ranged with their attorney, John
Ward , Osseo, Thursday night
to offer to meet with several.
They specified that one or two
staff members of the Public
Service Commission of Wiscon-
sin be present.
Gore assumes the meeting
will be in Madison.
The letter is in reply ' to a
communication from Brynel-
son suggesting that both com-
panies meet jointly and study
the PSC suggestions of , which
are to sell to each other, sell
to a third party, or operate
cooperativelv .
Gore said he is expecting an
offer from General to purchase
Beef River , and his company
will make a counter offer. Such
exchanges have taken place be-
fore , since Gore and Prosser
purchased controlling interest in
the smaller company in 1961.
Gore said it isn 't likely they
can cooperate as General has
refused to do so He said Gen-
eral took Beef River into fed-
eral court in Milwaukee last
February, alleging it was using
its telephone numbers in a tele-
phone directory. Beef River had
asked for a joint directory.
When General refused , Gore
said , Beef . River planned its
own book with names and num-
bers, plus the names only of
General subscribers.
WHEN THE court fount! no
infringement on copyright . —
Beef - River 's book .hadn 't been
printed — the case--was dismis-
sed.
Osseo City Council this week
indicated an interest in acquir -
ing both systems for munici pal
ownership. This would be sub-
ject lo referendum approval.
In [9fi l , 630 persons signed a
petition and sent it to General
Telephone in New York City in-
dicating a desire to purchase




LA CRESCENT , Minn. - Two
Milwaukee Railroad workmen
were injured tbis morning when
the motor car on which they j
were riding st ruck the rear of j
a standing freight train near I
here.
A. V. Newman , 128 St. Charles
St,, Winona, and Russell Erick-
son , Lamoille , are patients at a
La Crosse hospital.
Newman , section foreman ,
suffered lacerations lo his
head and face and a finger frac-
ture. Erickson reportedly suf-
fered a minor fracture to his
left hi p. Both were thrown from
the motor car.
Railroad 'authorities from La
Crosse said the accident oc-
curred about 5:30 a.m. on the
eastbound tracks nt the out-
skirts of La Crescent , The
location of Ihe crash was about
one-quarter mile west of River
Junction.
Apparent ly Newman nnd
Erickson did nol see the cn-
boose of the standing frei ght
train. No, 60, as they rode east.
Visibility wns limited.
Authorities said the motor car
struck the rear of the caboose ,
hut did not derail. Newman
and Erickson were thrown off
lo the  side of the motor car.
The two men are expected lo





Announcement was made to-
day of agreement reached by
Warner & Swasey Co., Badger
Division, Winona , and United
Automobile Workers Local 633
on a new two-year contract
covering wages , other benefits
and working conditions for pro-
duction and maintenance work-
ers.
According to a joi nt state-
ment by Daniel F. Przybylski ,
Badger Division general man-
ager , and Edmund M. Frasch ,
president of Local 633, the new
contract calls for a first-year
wage increase of from 7 to 9
cents an hour , depending on
job classification—and averag-
ing 8 cents on hour—and 6
cents an hour for the second
yean
The contract also provides, for
changes in classification and
an improved group insurance
plan , hospitalization and vaca-
tion plans for the production
and maintenance workers of the
Badger Division.
The wage increase, together
with the cost of other benefits,
will average out to 10V. cents
an hour the first year and 6V4
cents an hour the second.
About 170 employes are coy-
ered by the contract. Terms
are retroactive to Nov. 4.
This is the second contract
between management and the
union at the Winona plant.
Negotiations between manage-
ment and the union on a new
contract have been in progress
since the first expired Oct. 7,
A TEMPORARY reduction In
the production force has been
effected for the interim period
prior to beginning of production
on new models.
Przybylski said that all parts
required in the production of
new models of hydraulic ex-
cavating equipment have not
been received.
Until production of the new
models starts, curtailed activity
has resulted in temporary lay-
off of about 15 employes. A
few more may be laid off tem-
porarily, Przvbylski said, but
it's expected that all will be




' Corner Fourth and Lafayette Phone 9758
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - NOV. 22 - 23
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FREE CAR full of Groceries
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IK_| * CANDY FOR THE KIDS!
TRSP * RED DOT POTATO CHIPS FOR ALL!
Q GASOLINE - OIL - LUBRICATION




LAKE CITY, Mlnft. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Bruse-
hayer, Lake City area farmers,
are looking forward to a hap-
pier winter after the Goodhue
County NFO delivered 800 bales
of hay to their barn recently.
Mrs. Brusehavef suffered a
stroke last summer and later
their barn burned. Several cat-
tle burned and all their hay was
lost.
Since the fire a new barn has
been constructed. NFO farmers
who brought hay were from Red
Wing, C^odhuc, Zumbrbta , Can-





The Winona County Welfare
Board Thursday authorized its
members to attend i'he national
biennial conference of t h e
American Public Welfare Asso-
ciation Dec. 4 through 7 in
Washington , D. C.
How many or which of the
board members will attend,
however , was not decided and
depends on the personal and
business schedules of the mem-
bers.
BOARD SECRETARY a n d
w e l f a r e  department director
William P. . Werner reported to
the group that his department
currently is working with six
townships on problems in the
administration of their relief
programs.
Two adoptive placements are
being made this week. Werner
reported. He also told the board
that two runaway children found
in the county have been return-
ed to their respective states.
The board recommended, to
the state the reliceniing of a
boarding home. The license is
for a one-year term.
Five new cases of old age as-
sistance have been handled by
the welfare department, and
there were six cancellations and
two reinstatements. Two aid to
dependent children cases were
canceled. The two cases involv-
ed five children .
Werner reported that the de-
partment has made four Court-
directed studies of cases of al-
leged mental illness, and it is
proceeding on the discharge
from state guardianship of a
mentally retarded ward.
THE DEPARTMENT h a s
handled a reapplication for aid
to the blind. It has, since the
board's last meeting two weeks
ago. referred four new patients
to University of Minnesota Hos-
pitals , and also referred to state
institutions two tuberculosis pa-
tients and two crippled children.
Five proposals for settlement
of state old age assistance prop-
erty liens were presented to the
board by Werner.
Members of the board present
were President Leo Borkowski,
Goodview; Adolph Spitaer , St.
Charles ; James Papenfuss, Da-
kota ; Leonard Merchlewitz, Wi-
nona; Carl O. Peterson, Fre-
mont Township; Roy Swett ,
Dakota , and Mrs. Paul Micha-
lowski, Winona; The first fiva
named also are members of tha






Wabasha County Sheriff Ed
Lager was in Rochester thia
morning conferring with Wil-
liam Bennyhoff of tha Minna**-
ta Bureau of Criminal Appre-
hension on a possible tie-in of
two break-iris in tha county
Wednesday night.
About $60 in merchandise and
change was taken from th*
VFW Club a half-mile weat of
Lake City on Highway «3. Entry
as made by prying open the
front door . Missing were some
beer , cigarettes, gum , nickels
from the Juke box and change
from a drawer.
A member of the club dis-
covered the theft Thursday arid
' called Harry Roberts, Lake City
I policeman. Lager arrived at
noon:
The same night about $2,000
in merchandise was taken from
the Mazeppa liquor store, ac-
cording to the sheriff's office
here. The theft included 50 case*
of liquor and the cash register.
• The thieves had attempted to
get into the safe at the VFW
club by knocking off the dial






Nine pupils from each of the
five high schools in Wabasha
County were guests of the
American Legion at the annual
Boys and Girls County at the
courthouse here Thursday.
They visited the offices of
county treasurer, clerk of court ,
auditor , assessor, commission-
ers, judge of probate , register
of deeds, service officer , state
examiner and sheriff.
Following a noon meal at
Grace Memorial Church they
participated in a mock trial in
the courtroom under the direc-
t ion of County Attorney John
McHardy, Plainview. Students
took the parts of judge, clerk of
court , reporter , plaintiff , de-
fendant , attorneys and bailiff.
Special guests were Gene
|Behrns, Kellogg, county Ameri-
! can Legion commander ; Mrs.
Donavon Timm, Plainview , rep-
resenting the county Legion
Auxiliary president : Fred Net-
tekoven , service officer ; Edwin
Herman , Lake City , 1st District
I commander , and Sen. Robert
J Dunlap, Plainview , who was
speaker.
! Schools represented were
! Lake City, Mazeppa , Wabasha ,
1 Plainview and Elgin.
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are
due tonight over Pacific northwest with snow
at hi gher elevations. Showers also are ex-
pected from eastern sections of south and
central Plains through the lower and. mid
Mississippi valley to the lower Lakes while
light snow or flurries will fall over northeast-
ern parts of Plains through upper Mississippi
valley to upper Lakes region. It will be warm-
er in much of eastern third of the nation and
Pacific northwest and cooler from eastern




What he terms the disintegrat-
ing effect of liberalism on
American foreign policy was at-
tacked by Dr. Russell Kirk , con-
servative author and political
scientist , Thursday night at St.
Mary 's College auditorium.
American foreign policy is in
an unfortunate state, he charg-
ed , contending that with all its
wealth and military might , the
United States today is far less
effective in its foreign-relations
than it was during the early
days of the republic.
This becomes, he said, a ques-
tion of the first principles on
which our present policy is
based, on how one views the
nature of man .
LIBERALISM is a Utopian ,
overly optimistic view of human
nature, holding that man can
readily attain perfection through
educati on, positive law and good
will. Men are naturally good, in
the sense given this proposition
by the rationalism of the en-
lightenment and by Jeremy
Bentham, Dr. Kirk explained .
Conservatism sees man as
never reaching perfection on
earth. Following experience, it
does not ajssume that all men
-are b f' -gdodfSifll ; This , said -Dr.
Kirk , is the traditional Christian
view of fallen man.
The radical difference between
these views, he said , shows
itself in three aspects of for-
eign policy :
e Liberals hope for a Utopian
world state ; conservatives are
prepared for wars and rumors
of war.
¦ ¦ a Liberalism would rely on
Benthamite economics as a bas-
ic for peace; the "one world"
will come about when there is
prosperity in all countries. Con-
servatism would defend itself
in a world where nations seek
power by craft and by force.
a Liberalism aims to find
permanent solutions through a
balance of powers. Conserva-
tism sees the search for temp-
orary solutions as a process
going on to infinity . It hopes,
at best , to establish a sufficient
order as the basis for freedom.
Recent errors in American
foreign policy show that both
Demociats and Republicans
have followed a liberal line. The
settlements after World War II,
he said, were based on the
axiom that all men, including
Stalin , will manifest good will
if only given a chance. The of-
ficial naivete at Yalta did more
harm THari*"the " treacheries of
White , Hess and the like, Dr.
Kirk said.
IT'S HIS VIEW that Wilson
and Hoover both viewed monarc-
hy as bad in itself and believed
wily democracy could be virtu-
ous, so, the German Hapsburgs
were seen as sources of evil
to be replaced. As a conse-
quence , American foreign policy
left a vacuum in central Europe
that was filled first by the Nazis
and now by the Communists.
Liberalism has vitiated the
foreign aid policy of the U. S.
by sewing internal discord as
caused by poverty, he said.
Help a poor country to pros-
perity and it will have no revo-
lution and thus no international
wars , according to this theory.
The results, as he sees it, are
that American aid caused in-
flati on and ruin in Iraq and in
Laos, for example ; the ruler of
Cambodia feels safer without
U.S. aid; in South Viet Nam our
State Department , through
Henry Cabot Lodge , concluded
an adventure by plot! ing against
an allied government , and lhe
disastrous Bay of Pigs invasion.
As' for the Peace Corps , it
will not count much one way
or the other , in his opinion , for
it may do harm if Americans
believe that real problems can
be solved by mere friendshi ps,
apart from genuine power
Young people lacking experi-
ence cannot solve the vast
technolo gical problems of un-
derdeveloped countries , he said.
IF THE I ' .S. is to tie success-
ful in foreign pol icy , Dr. Kirk
contends it will have to be more
reali stic and prac tical.
"We cannot solve world prob-
lems simply by approp riating
more money," he said, "And we
cannot solve them by slogans
about Americanism. We have
to get rid of the assumption
that the world would improve
if onl y it were remade on
American pat tern s ."
Nice Summer Rain;
Wonder What Now?
The Winona weather picture
today was about as mixed up
as any situation can get.
After nearly an inch of rain
overnight ( .94) the Winona tem-
perature was at the highest
mark (56 at 7 a.m.) ever regis-
tered on Nov. 22.
, Aiid the freezing weather pre-
j dieted since Wednesday night ,
still was in the future.
¦ BUT THE w eatherman Is a
-persistent fellow and came
' right back today with the same
' cold weather prediction he has
been making for Southeastern
' Minnesota and Western Wiscon-
sin for the past two days.
Diminishing cloudiness to-
night , he says, with much cold-
er weather , probably as low as
8 to 15, and colder weather Sat-
urday , possibly no higher than
15-25. Partly cloudy with some
warming tendency was the out-
look for Sunday.
The extended forecast for
the next five days indicated
Mitt temperatures for ibe
area would average about
normal with daytime highs
of 33 to 37 and nighttime
lows of 16-21.
The forecast predicted- colder
weather at the beginning of the
period with a warming up like-
ly about midweek. Precipitation
is expected to average .10 to .30
! of an inch in several periods of
! rain or snow.
1 AND WHY didn 't the expect-
! ed cold get here on schedule?
| Carl Peterson , Weather Bu-
! reau meteorologist ar La
I Crosse, explained it this wav :
The cold wave moving east-
ward across the northern bor-
der and hitting into Montana
took a northeast tui n and head-
ed up toward St. Cloud and
Duluth , drawing warm air from
the south through the Winona
area. .
The storm center this morn-
ing was reported passing
through Northern. Minnesota
and the warm wea'ther in south-
ern Minnesota brought rain in-
stead of snow, he said. Colder
weather was following the
storm front and was expected
to reach Southeastern Minne-
sota tonight but in milder form
than earlier expected.
Last night's rain was practi-
cally the first of any conse-
quence this month in Winona
and brought the November to-
tal to 1.20. Last November was
unusually dry , only .11 of an
inch falling. Normal for this
month here is 1.51.
THURSDAY afternoon the
Winona thermometer had work-
ed up to 61 and was down to
44 before the wa/mup and rain
set in. This morning the low
was 58 and at noon the reading
was\>6.
The ~previous record high for
Nov . 22 was 56 in 1908 and the
low for the day was ^-1 in 1929.
A year ago today the high here
was 50 and the low 2.5 Mean
for the past 24 hours was 52.
Normal for this., day is 31.
Rain appeared general over
Minnesota with Rochester re-
porting 1.04 inches and La
Crosse .58 of an inch . A low
1 of 25 was reported at Inter-
I national Falls. Bemidji had 26.
^ "fiainfall" reports were general
in the Winona area with the
heaviest fall reported from
Houston where 1.75 inches fell.
Other Root River communities
j reported over an inch , with
' Caledonia getting 1.32, Harmonv
! 1.30, Hokah 1.25 and Rushford
j .90. An electrical storm and 1 .25
I of an inch of rain was reported
at Preston.
Along the river Red Wing and
I Lake City had .51 of an inch ,
I Wabasha .92, Trempealeau 1. 14 ,
j Dresbaeh .95, Durand .42, Dodge
1 1.04 and Galesville 1.09.
I Rain was reported over near-
• ly all of WISCONSIN today al-
j though temperatures remained
i considerably above normal.
! Much colder weather is on
I the way.
At 8 a.m. today, skies were
cloudy with nearl y all stations
reporting some rain. Tempera-
tures ranged from 47 in Ihe
extreme northwest to 60 in the
Beloit-Rockford area.
The Superior-Duluth area re-
corded 1.11 inches of rain in
Ihe 24-hour period ending at 6
a.m . today . Eau Claire had . -'19,
Park Falls .23 , Wausavi . 10 ,
with a trace at Milwaukee ,
Mad ison , Beloit-Roo lr fo rd , Lone
Rock , Racine and Burlington.
BURLINGTON had the high-
est' temperatur e ;'n the state
Thursday, 61) degrees , with
other readings ranging down to
41 at Superioi' -Du.'tiili .  The low
during the night was 39 at Su-
perior-Duluth , coldest in I he.
stale . National extremes were
117 at Cottula, Tex ,, and 11 be-
low ?,ero_ al Havre , Mont.





Winonans reacted to word of President Kennedy 's as-
sassination first with disbelief , then with profound shock.
The reaction of a waitress in a busy restaurant is typical.
"I was holding a stack of plates and almost dropped
them," she related.
The hurrying lunchtime crowd in the restaurant turned
in disbel ief to the radio in the cafe , and waited anxiously to
hear late bulletins as they came in , she said.
IN WINONA SCHOOLS, officials described the students '
reaction as shock.
"Everything's"C'cihe to a standstill ," teachers at Winona
Senior High School said. - .
"Mostly shock," was the reaction at Cotter High School.
Students at both schools first were told of the tragedy
over the school's public address systems. Those in most
classrooms then requested that r^dio reports 
be relayed into
the rooms.
Classes were continuing at Winona State College, but
only because students there are in the middle of examina-
tions.
When word first reached the school , everyone who was
able rushed into the Smog to confirm the report by tele-
vision bulletins. Those whb didn 't have a test scheduled
continued to crowd the television set in the coffee lounge.
The college's switchboard operator reported that radio
news bulletins could be heard in the background on all calls.
At St. Mary 's College, it was reported that "everyone
who can get his ear to a radio has it there. "
Students in the halls were clustered around transistor
radios , and the television set in the Student Union drew any-
one who could get to it.
"If the boys are in classes I suppose they 're talking
about it ," an office girl at the college said./J'All of ,us are
. . . the typewriters are pretty quiet right now."
Asked about the reaction at the College of Saint Teresa,
a college official retorted , "What would be the reaction of
any good American?"
"Everyone is walking around in a kind of a stupor ," she
continued.
Sister M. Lorraine , director of admissions at the college,
said that the performance of "Ring Around the Moon" for
guests of the college, scheduled for tonight, has been post-
poned until Tuesday because of the death of the President.
The play will open for the general public Saturday night,
as scheduled.
"It's terrible , . . terrible, Winona County Auditor
Richard Schopnover saitl of the assassination. He report-
ed that he first Keard'of it on his card radio* while return-
ing to work. When he got there, he said, he found that
everyone in the court house had heard of the crime and
was talking of it.
DUANE PETERSON, Winona County Democratic-Farm-
er-Labor party chairman:
"It's hard to say anything at a time like this. One feels
terribly sympathetic for his family. That poor wife sitting
there, seeing this happen before her eyes—it' s too much of a
tragedy to even comprehend. May God rest his soul. "
WILLIAM THEURER, former Winona County Republican
chairman:
"I am deeply and terribly shocked. Regardless of po-
litical affiliations, this supremely unlawful act — taking the
life of the President—is a matter of tremendous concern to
all Americans everywhere. I hope the guilty person is ap-
prehended and brought to a speedy trial. "
¦ • At the Army Reserve Center on East Sarnia .Street the flag
went down to half-mast immediately after the announcement
of the President's death. The post office flag wasn 't up to-
day because of the inclement weather; however , on the an-
nouncement it was raised to half-mast where it will be flown
the next 30 days , including Sundays.
Municipal Court Judge John D. McGill , "It just shocked
me. I wonder what this country is coming to. Those are
the first words I said after hearing about i t . "
District Judge Leo F. Murphy , "To me it Is the
greatest tragedy that the American people could meet."
Winona ministers expressed their sympathy at the
death of the President of the L'nited States today.
"We are deeply shocked and extremely saddened by the
death of the President who fought for a cause that was jus-
tice lo our fellow men ." said Ihe Rev. Armin U. Deyc , St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church.
"I believe the providence of God will call up men again
to rise and carry on in the footst eps'!hat President Kennedy
imprinted in the overall government of humanity and over-
all morali ty, " said the Rl.  Rev , Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski , pas-
tor of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
"All Ihe churches regret most sincerely the untimel y
assassination of the President of the United States . At such
a time as this we all pray as one man for those who are
bereaved and for God's guidance to Ihe new President ,
Lyndon Johnson ," said the Rev . Phil Williams , pastor of
Church of the Nazarene and president of Winona Area
Ministerial Assoeiation.
"It is a very tragic experience. We ns Americans should
realize our part in trying to maintain the peace and free-
dom that this man had dedicated his life for. " said the Rev.
Robert Quails , pastor of Church of Christ.
"It is certainly a tragedy and a reflection on all of us
lhat this could happen in our land ," said the Rev. C, Merrill
LaCrone , pastor of McKinley Methodist ( lun ch.
The Rt.  Rev . Msgr. Harold J. Dittman , rector of the Cath-
edral of lhe Sacred Henri , said . "We will have a sermon
at all Masses Sunday on President Kennedy ',s death. The
church will he open all day Saturday for those who wish
to pray. "
Al Winona National & Savings Rank people coming
into the bank gathered around two television sets and listened
wilh shocked looks on their faces . Business rume to a .stand-
still . Later a few people went on their way , hut all peop le
who came in stopped and listened ,
At Randal ' s Super Vain the radio was put on the loud-
speaker. F,veryhody was standing in a daze.
"It was very, very quiet ," said a person nl lhe si ore.
All shopp ing stopped. It was 11 mass stunned reaction ."
Business came to a standstill  at Shorty 's Rar Cafe ,
Everybody was listening lo the radio , "You could se« the
Several people were in R. D, Cone Co., hard ware store,
Everybody slopped as they came into the store nnd listened
to the radio. After a few minutes people colli inued Iheir
shopping but new customers stopped and listened to Ihe radio,
The store was very quiet.
About half a dozen people were in Cortland Jewelers
when the announce ment was made. There was a shocked
reaction. Then Ihe people left .
Roy G. Wildgrube , -Itil ) K. Howard SI. ,  former c i ty  record-
er , hnd not been listening to  radio or telev ision and had nol
heard about "the assassination when the Daily News called
him.
v .
Mrs. Francis McShane , manager of Slcven son 's, Inc.,
said. "What a terrible thing lo have happened lo such a won-
derful man. Al this particular time i t  is one of the most
unfortunate things thai could happ en "
Chief of Police George Savonl said , "I thin k It is
certainly tragic. I don 't know what else could he said
at this time ,"
"It 's a dir ty  shame ," Dep uty Clerk of municipal  cnurl
Edgar J. Lynch said. "Just th ink  what il does to  lhe emin




A boiler manufacturer whose
product ,allegedly¦•-figured - in ¦:-a•
fire here five years ago can be
sued in the Wiritftia County Dis-
trict Court even though its prin-»
cipal office is in Ohio, the Min-
nesota Supreme Court ruled to-
day.
U.S. Heating & Cooling Manu-
facturing C o r p . ,  Zanesville.
Ohio, has been named as one of
the defendants in three suits for
damages totaling more than
$130,000 filed as a result of a
fire in a buildin g at Center and
Howard streets • here Nov. 28,
•1958. . : . ' ¦' . . . ¦
THE ACTIONS have been
brought by Zywicki Investment
Co., Winona, owner of the build-
ing, and George W. Ehlers and
Floyd Voss. who operated busi-
nesses on the ground floor of
structure at the time of the fire.
Alleged faulty performance of
the boiler manufactured by U.S.
Heating was cited as a cause
of the fire. Other defendants in-
clude H . J. Kramer Plumbing
& Heating Co , which installed
the boiler , the Kraning 's Sales
& Service, which sold the boil-
er to Kramer.
U.S. Heat ing had contended
that since it does no direct busi-
ness in Minnesota it was not
within the jurisdiction of the
state court. Before being in-
stalled in the Winona building,
U.S. Heating said, the bo_iler
had passed through the hands
of three distributors.
The firm argued that it should
not be involved in the suits be-
cause it does not transact busi-
ness in Minnesota, has no office
in the state and had no contact
with any person in Minnesota in
connection with the boiler.
TIIK SUPREME Court held
that although the firm has its
principal place , of business in
Ohio, it is within the jurisdic-
tion of the court "when a prod-
uct manufactured by it in that
state causes property damage
in Minnesota attributable to the
.negligen t manufacture of the
product , even though the con-
tact of the foreign corporation
with this state was limited to
the sale and manufacture of a
mass-production unit . . the
purchase and use of which in
this state as a result of ordinary
marketing processes was rea-
sonably foreseeable."
The plaintiffs in the damage
actions are represented by the
Winona firm of Streater & Mur-
phy. ¦
Cysewski Named
Labor Man of Year
MAN OF THE YEAR ' . . . . Mark Cysew-
ski , center, receives a plaque designating him
i as 1963 . Labor Man of the Year. Presenting -
the plaque is last year 's winner , Mrs. Ann
Lynch. Left to . right . Mrs. Cysewski: Mrs.
Lynch : Cysewski; James Foster , president of
the Central Labor Union , which sponsored the
award banquet , and Municipal Judge John D.
McGill. master of ceremonies at last night' s
banqu et. ( Daily News photo)
Mark Cysewski . a past presi-
dent of the Central Labor Un-
ion , was named 1963 Labor Man
of the Year at the fifth annual
award banquet Thursday night
at the Labor Temp le.
Cysewski , 47 , .was -chosen for
the award by a five-member
committee on the basis of his
labor, church , and civic organ-
izations.
He was presented with a cer-
tificate , and his name has been
inscribed on a permanent
plaque listing all the winners of
the award. Making the presen-
tation was last year 's-winner ,
Mrs. Ann Lynch , 410 Mankato
Ave.
CYSEWSKI is an electrician
employed by Foster Electric
of Rochester , He currently ' is
working on the. Winona State
College fine arts building. A
member of La . Crosse Lnca! I. ';5
of the International Brotherhood
if Electrical Workers , he now
is serving as its .- assistant busi-
ness agent ,
He was president of the Cen-
tral Labor Union four years
and now serves as its financial
secretary. ' He also is recording
secretary of the Building Trades
Council. . ' ¦ ¦ . . . '
Cysewski is- a ¦member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
is on its. funeral detail and
color guard. He is on the board
of directors of the Winona Cou'n-
Ty Red Cross.
He belongs to St. Stanislaus
Church and its Holy NJame So-
ciety.
Cysewski; his wife;  daughter
Arlett Bennett , 21 , and son
Gary. 21 , live at 463 E. Broad-
way. - . te
_ n accepting the award Cy-
se wski paid tribute to his wife ,
Joy. for encouraging his in-
volvement with labor and civic
groups.
After the banquet , he said of
the award. "It 's an honor ."
MAIN SPEAKER at the ban-
quet which preceded the pre-
sentation of the award was Ray
Brown , manager of the Minne-
sota State Employment Service
here.
Brown discussed unemploy-
ment compensation and the se-
curity it gives workers with
families to support . He contend-
ed, that , in addition to protect-
ing the man who is out of work,
it contributes to the general
' economy by allowing the unem-
ployed to retain their buying
I power.
1 . "I think that unemployment
j insurance is one' of the good
j things "that 'has-happened to the
j .merican worker and the Am-
' erican economy," he asserted.
Brown stressed that unem-
I ployment compensation is a
protection a worker has earned.
"Unemployment insurance is
a far cry from relief ," he. de-
clared.
BROWN reminded the more
than 160 persons present that
unemployment cpmpensatibn
began 25 years ago as a means
of combating the Great De-
pression. This he called the
good side of the depression .
"Ideas that were considered
crackpot were enacted into
law ," Brown said , adding that
now such measures as unem-
ployment compensation are
taken for granted.
He admitted that the program
has its shortcomings, but add-
ed, "1 hope that all those with
fi xed ideas of what unemploy-
ment insurance should be will
not lose sight of what it already
is."
Brown called for greater at-
tention to . problems stemming
from automat ion and changing
tastes. He warned that the aver-
age person would have • to
5\vitch occupations three times
in his lifetime because 'of tech-
nological chances .
GUESTS AT the banquet in-
cluded State Sen. Roger Lau-
fenburger and Mrs. Virginia
Torgerson , city representative
in the stale legislature.
1 Laufenburgcr presented tha
i Central Labor Union with a
'United States flag and a Min-
' nesota stale flag, which will he
[displayed in the main meeting
iha l l  of the Labor Temple
\ Master of ceremonies at the
banquet was Munici pal Judge
J ohn D. McGill.  The invocation
was hy the Kev Roy Liteiski ,
l.-iy students ' chaplain at St.
Mary 's College The Rev Har-
( Old Rekstad of First Congrega-
tional Church gave the bene-
d iction.
General chairman of the
e vent was Mrs , Lynch ,
Other past winners, in addi-
tion to Mrs. Lynch , have been
Kenneth Mcd'cady, William C.
Mueller and Roman Wiczek.
Fire Suit Ends
With Argument
The $60,000 damage suit being
heard in District Court here was
settled out of . court today, but
only after one of the 10 attor-
neys involved was accused of
breach of set/th_ment agreement.
When court opened at 10 a.m.
it appeared nine of the ten at-
torneys agreed the case had
been settled Thursday evening
in an agreement involving them
all.
ALL WERE present when
Roger Brosnahan, attorney for
the plaintiff , asked that the
original complaint be amended
to include a $1 ,000 cause of ac-
tion against Quality Sheet Metal
Works for breach of settlement
agreement.
The suit , which began Tues-
day, involved a claim by Breit-
low Funeral Home. Inc., 376 E.
Sarnia St., .stemming from a fire
that destroyed part of its new
building Jan. 31 , 1961.
Brosnahan this , morning called
William Westphal , Minneapolis ,
attorney for Continent al Casual-
ty Co. , Chicago , as a witness.
Westp hal said he was spokes-
man for the defendants in the
action.
Westphal explained tha t  de-
fendants  had been seeking a
setllcmenUduring the trial  and
had held many conferences re-
garding a settlement .
Thursday afternoon , s a i d
Westp hal , C. Stanley McMahon ,
who was representing Quality
Sheet Metal ,  received a tele -
phone call and agreed , lo con-
tribute $500 to the settlement .
OTI1KR defendants f inal ly
came to aYi agreement for settle-
ment , Westphal said, and he as
spokesman presented the terms
lo James Schumacher , a t torney
for the p la int i f f .
He said that  Schumacher dis-
cussed the settlement wilh his
associates in Minneapolis and
lhat  the settlement was agreed
upon about 11:45 p.m. Thursday .
Westphal testified that  later
he called McMa hon and advised
. him about the se t t lement .  He
j said tha t  McMahon then told
I him that this  was f ine , but that
I he (McMahon i would not pay
Iany  part of il.
! He said that McMahon gave
as his reason that  he ( M c M a
hon ) had told Westp hal that  his
agreement was good only un t i l
5 p.m.
I Weslphal testified lhat  Mr
I Mnhon made no such statement
lo him. The telephone coiiversa
' lion (luring the evening was Ihe
first he knew alioul the dead-
line , sa id Wesf phnl.
McM.MIO. N ' ems'- examined
! Westp hal and asked if West -
ph al remembered |hc statement
I by him ( McMahon > lhat  after
'5  p.m.  there would he $51)0 less
land  that  he ( Westp hal ) had said ,
"1 know. "
Weslphal denied tha i  McMah-
on had made such a statement
and lha t  he did nol say "I
know , "
Following this  t es t imony the
oilier al torneys for Ihe defend
anls in Ihe suit s l ated lhat  tlu\\
had hear d n othi ng about the ."
p.m. deadline set by McMahon.
Judge Arnold Hatfield denied
the motion made by Brosnahan
and said' that this matter was
not part of the case be ing tried,
it could be considered as a
separate case, he said.
McMahon earlier today had
said that he would contribute
$500 to the settlement if order-
ed to do so by Judge Hatfield.
JUDGE HATFIELD said that
it would be a good idea for Mc-
Mahon to contribute that amount
toward the settlement .
The attorneys th en went into
chambers to discuss final terms
of settlement. Judge Hatfield
told the jury, which had been
kept in the jury room during
the ol her action, that the case
had been -Stricken for settle-
ment.
DEFENDANTS in the. suit
were Tjernlund Manufacturirig
Co ., Minneapolis ; Olson , Eman-
nelson & March , Minneapolis;
Comfortiol Supp ly Co., Rochest-
er; Quality Sheet Metal , and
Ec kert & Carlson , Wi nona.
Minneapolis Honeywell Regul-
ator Co. and Continental Casu-
alty were third party defend-
ants.
Attorneys involved were:
Schumacher and B rosnahan,
*Breillow; Westphal and Robert
Hull , Winona. Continental Casu-
al ty ;  McMahon , Qual ity Sheet
Metal ;  Duane Peterson , Eckert
: & Carlson .
Will iam C. Schnachl . Rochest-
er , Minneapolis H oneywell;
Richard Darby, Olson , Kmanu-
elson & March; Richard V.
Gaughan, Minneapolis , Tjern-
lund , and Richard V .  Ehrick ,
Rochester , Comfortro! .
Terms of ihe settlement were
not released , but according to
'an attorney foe the pla int i f f ,
were considerabl y lover than
the amount sought .
Mario Pei , the nolei l l inguist,
calls Swahili "the worthiest and
most dignified of nil African
Negro tongues. " lie recom-
mends it as a nati onal language ;





• Our city circu lation deportment wil l accept t»lo-
phono calls from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for tho
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The Wesley Foundation of "Wi-
nona State College , Inc. , the
Methodist students on campus,
has purchased the A. R. Kohler
home at 362 Johnson St.
The eight-room house will be
used for club meetings and ac-
tivit ies . It also will  house seven
girls and Miss Maureen Van
Heenlen , social studies instruc-
tor at Winona Senior H igh
School , who will be house
mother .
The club previously met at
Central and McKinley Metho-
dist churches . The club recently
incorporated so it  could own
properly. Purchase price of the
house was $12 ,500.
Wesley Foundation is the sec-
ond religious group on campus
to purchase a hou se for its ac-
t ivi t ies , The Newman Club , the
Catholic students on campus ,
purchased a clubhouse four
venrs a^o.
The students obtained $1 , 200
down payment from slate head
' quarters at Minneapolis. They
hope lo make lhe home self-
supporting as possible. Mrs. O.
S. Monson , wife of Ihe Rev. O.
S. Monson, Evangelical United
Brethren Church, is campus ad-
: viser for Ihe group.
faces as they listened ," said
9L XappLomcL Jut&L Tuqht
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK —¦ After a fast trip to Washington, the other day,
I-came back talkln' Southern . . .  I was drippin' expressions like
"Lord hep me" .. .. "Pull up a cheer and set a spell" . . . "Pass
the braid and butter" and "'Ray for Texlssss!"
Washingtonians don't talk like that, so I figured out that
Southerners In the capital must be talking more — or maybe
just louder — since they got so mad at President Kennedy and
Bobby Kennedy. i — — ¦ "-¦ 
"We got to farm," one Geor-
gia boy said.
"Farm?" I said . .. "Yeuhhh!
Farm off the payroll!" he ex-
plained.
My suddenly-acquired South-
ern accent wasn't much hep — I
mean help — to me covering
Janet Blair's opening at the
Waldorf Empire Room. Playing
"Bubbles Bailey," the s o a p
bubble girl , she did a TV spoof
which she called "the first com-
mercial spectacular"—no show,
only commercials — with such
song hits as "We Can't Give You
Anything But" Soap, Bubbles,"
and such slogans as "Are you
bathing more but enjoying it
less?"-
An Alabama gentleman with
me said , "That gull talks like
she's from Balmer."
" B a l m e r ? "  I said . . .
"Yeuuhhh. B A L M E R , MEL-
LUND!" he said.
A Georgia writer has been
saying JFK mispronounces "in-
terest" - . ,-¦ that he says "inter-
EST" as though thinking of 6
percent. inter-EST.
I - .WANT yawl to know that
ah realize that rat cheer in
Nuhyark City we also talk
strangely. It's prolly becus fuh
many yizz weeze said words
like Coco-Coler and Pepsi-Coler
and now we figger they're poi-
- ted .
Director Richard Quine wrote
the 'title tune for his film , "Sex
and the Single Girl" . . .  Wis-
consin Sen. Proxmire's wife
will title her book "One Foot
in Washington" . . .  A musical's
planned baaed on the book "Re-
volt in the Mafia ," and the B'-
way gag is: 'Who gets the sing-
ing lead — Joe Valachi?" . . .
A. Democratic b i g w i g  says
snidely, "I understand Rockefel-
ler sends his suits out to be
rumpled before every speech"
. . . Rhonda Fleming's date at
the Pompei was N.Y. business
man Fred Antkies . . .  In union
there is strength — but not at
the Stage Deli; Walter Reuther
waited in line for a table for
20 minutes.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Ac-
tor Joe Silver saw a Green-
wich Village character carrying
a sign that said only : "Down
With" — he hadn't made-uphis mind yet.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "I
can drink for hours ," boasts
Nonnee Coan , "—and that's be-
fore I even get to my own
booze."
REMEMBERFJD Q.U 0 T E;
"Hard work is an accumulation
of all the easy things you didn 't
do when you should have. "-—
Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS: Some men
acquire a large vocabulary by
marryin g it.
Comic Jackie Vernon reveals
. in his offbeat routine that artist
Toulouse Lautrec was very su-
j perstitious : "For example , he
( refused to walk under a black
! cat. " . . . That' s earl , brother.
i - ¦
| King Tutankbamun of ancient
Egypt -fervently desired to live
forever, yet he died at about 20.
His famous tomb was lavishly
equipped with possessions for




An even dozen deer , the big-
gest a 12-pointer, are shown in
die above picture made at the
close of the recent Minnesota
three-day season in a shed at
the Black Horse Tavern , just
south of Winona. They were
bagged by Dick Campbell and
his hunting party mostly in the
Whitewater area during the
shotgun season. It was one of
the few large parties that filled
from this area in the two days
of hunting.
Speaking of deer, Dick
Schoonover, Winona County
auditor , revealed today that
the Winona County sale of
deer licenses was 2,925 this
year compared with 3,019 a
year ago. The cost , however ,
advanced from $3.50 a year
ago to $5 this season for a
state take of $14,625:
Buffalo County , it is believed ,
will sell as many, if not more ,
licenses for this weekend's hunt-
ing. The season opens one-half
hour before sunrise Saturday
and runs for nine days, with
shotgun hunting for a deer of
either sex the first two days of
the season. After that it's bucks
only with spike horns three
inches or„ longer.
Excellent food conditions
in the river county area this
year have enabled some of
the three-and four-year-old
bucks to grow trophy racks
of antlers , deer biologists
who have been sight check-
ing, declare.
Stanley Apel , Buf falo County
warden , will hold "open house"
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ped on expiration data .
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ttcond class poitaga paid at Winona.
for deer hunters who forgot to
get their hunting licenses on
Friday evening from 6 to 10
p.m. for sale of both resident
and non-resident licenses. The
Wisconsin sale deadline is mid-
night Friday.
Wildlife refuge closed
areas in Wisconsin will be
open to hunting this year,
as were similar areas in
Minnesota during the recent
season. The area north of
the Wabasha-Nelson dike is
supposed to have a good
deer population.
Wisconsin has one set sunrise
and sunset for the whole state
for hunting purposes. It is
shown on the license pamphlet.
Saturday opening is €:30 a.m.
and closing 4:30 p.m.
Wisconsin law provides
that hunters bagging a deer
submit it to a checking sta-
tion for tagging within a day
after it has been killed.
The hunter must fill out the
stub - of his license with
time , location and other
data about the deer he
harvested. Checking sta-
tions are generally in the
same location each year,
convenient for the hunters.
Deer Hazard
Deer hazard to motor travel
will be heavy over the coming
weekend in Western Wisconsin.
Hunters will keep the deer on
the move . Deer will be racing
hack and forth across high-
ways. Several are killed by cars
on Highway 35 north along the
river each opening. The follow-
ing safety suggestions come
from the Lutsen Business As-
sociation of Lutsen , 'Minn.,
where the average ear deer kill
on Highway 61 along the North
Shore runs close to a deer to a
mile.
1. When deer are sighted
near highway, slow down
enough to permit safe emer-
gency stop if necessary. To
attempt to swerve or stop
suddenly at high speed is to
invite disaster; car may
skid out of control or be
struck by following car.
2. If a deer crosses highway,
don 't think the danger is all
past. Almost invarlnbly one or
more deer will be following the
h-rrier and these will usually
dash out onto the road-without
stopping to look.
3. "Deer Crossing Area"
signs are merely to remind
drivers that deer may be on
highway anywhere within
several miles.
4. The traffic hazard from
deer is many times greater dur-
ing the winter months. The deer
are then concentrated near the
highway in large numbers and
driving conditions are then the
poorest. Also, the hazard is
much greater after dark when
driver's field of vision is limited
and it is impossible to predict
what a deer will do when blind-
ed by headlights.
Voice of the Outdoors
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¦ Served 11 a.m.-4 :3fl p.m.5
¦Roast Tom Turkey*¦ or Ham Dinner 5
H| Includes a generous bowl ol loup.S
¦ 
flully whipped potatoes, glblalB
dressing, lasty salad or veoe- M
¦| labia, homemadd cloverleal roll Mi
~and butler, H
¦ coffee and M ¦_. t S
¦ 
Ice cream tor # ___. * _¦dbsserl. All M m\ Mfor only # $J 5
¦ 
Children'! Dinners . , , »(¦
Other Olnntr Selections on $M
JM Our Menu ™
¦ BOOTH and TABLB H
¦ SERVICE 5
gg Service Store - J • tlchlf ^_¦ Owner M»¦¦¦¦__.¦¦__.¦____!
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
SEVERAL readers have asked if I succeeded in getting
rid of the .starlings by removing the suet bags from the
dead-tree feeder. Yes, I think so (rap on wood). It was funny
to watch the whole flock sail in, land on the branches where
the bags used to be, and then march up and down the
branches making angry crawking noises and polishing their
beaks on the wood. Then they would fly away squawking
loudly.
They returned at about five minute intervals all morn-
ing and explored the branches again ana again, talking
crossly to each other . By afternoon they stopped coming.
Two or three of the rusty black fpflows flapped in and splash-
ed around in the birdHbat h but when I popped at them with
a BB gun they zoorrfed off and didn't come back. It's been
a week now that the feeder has been free of the pests and
maybe the starling problem is licked.
Last spring when my gold-
en retriever had a battle
with a skunk several kind
readers wrote and 4old me
abou t using tomato juice to
help remove the smell. I had
already used vinegar , strong
tea, cut lemons and soda,
and these in combination
with some tomato juice even-
tually did the trick.
One noon last week Sho-
shoni came home from a
rabbit chase up the hill and
slunk into the garage and
never came near the Dog
Club (my back porch ) until
after dark when he got hun-
gry. Immediately I saw —
and smelled — that he had
been rolling in something re-'yolting and long dead. It
^rnelled even worse than
skunk, ""Snd I Just couldn 't
cope with it that night.
Usually when he rolls in
So I started to go in and get some of my cherished home-
canned tomato juice. I hated doing this, for it takes an awful
lot of tomato juice to rinse a 90-pound dog and^it had beenhard sweaty work canning it in the August heat. Then my
eye fell on a gallon jug sitting on the back porch.
In September I had bought a gallon of wonderful apple
cider that haj l no artificial preservative in it. Not realizing
that it had to be refrigerated I put it in a cool basement.
Two weeks ago I opened it and found it had spoiled. It
wasn't, quite apple jack and it wasn't quite vinegar, and I
didn 't know what to do with it. So I just left it on the back
porch hoping that it would turn into something or other.
"If tomato juice takes out smells why wouldn't apple
jui ce?" I thought.
So I took it out to the disgraced Shoshoni, and Angus
and I poured cupfuls of spoiled cider over him and rubbed it
into his fur until the entire gallon was used up. Then we
turned him loose to run around and shake, and then we
rubbed him dry with old towels.
After he was dry his coat was beautifully fluffy and shone
vrtth the most brilliant red-gold lustre. And the awful smell
was completely gone. He's never looked so gorgeous. So next
time I wash my hair I think I'll rinse it in half-fermented
apple cider.
something horrible I tie him
to a washpost in the back
yard; scrub him with soap
and turn the hose oh him.
But with the outdoor faucets
turned off for winter it's
much harder work. Luckily
11-year-old Angus was spend-
ing the night, so in the morn-
ing he carried out lots of
pails of hot soapsuds and
rinse water for me and
chained Shoshoni to the
washline.
I wore my usual chic dog-
washing costume of blue
jean s, shrunken sweater , an-
cient raincoat and galoshes,
while Angus wore one of my
sons' old Majjne jackets and
rubber bootsT We scrubbed
the encrusted dog until we
were weary and rinsed him
well with many pails of
warm water. And still he
smelled perfectly terrible.
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - John
Biron, 19, was sentenced to up
to 30 years in custody of the
Youth Conservation Commission
Thursday following his second
conviction for third degree mur-
der.
Biron was charged ln the
beating death of Mrs. Ann Dan-
ielski in March 1962. He won re-
versal of an earlier conviction
when the Minnesota Supreme
Court ruled a confession was
improperly admitted to evi-
dence.
Sentence was pronounced by
Judge Dana Nicholson .
Minneapolis Youth
Gets YCC Sentence
'̂ fi^̂ l l™. r tl •1'—^__r"4^^:r_i-^
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Cheeseburgers |f
Made with ni ppy, taste-tempting cherldar
cheese, especially prepared for McDonald's.
Grilled with juicy pure beef hamburger,
ground fresh daily. Served in seconds . . .
p i ping hot* and delicious on a toasted bun.
McDonald's . . .  for cleanliness, convenience
and value.
OP Phi* Sunday thru Thursday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., Fridayvl fclti and Saturday 11 a.m. to Midnight.
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST
2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - TwtL-
youths who said they set out to
break the record for overturn-
ing cemetery' markers got work-
house sentences Thursday. -
Terry R. Henniflgson, 18, and
Gerrold A. Orbeck , 19, of St.
Louis Park , appeared in Edina
Municipal Court . Both pleaded
guilty to criminal damage of
property.
They told Municipal Judge
Bruce James that they tipped
over 49 stone markers in an
Edina aemetery Hallowe'en
night. Tne two said they had
read the record was 48 over-
turned, stones and they wanted
to break the mark. Damage at
Adeth Jerusalem Cemetery was
estimated at $1,000.
Each was sentenced to five
days in the workhouse. A com-
panion, 18, was referred to Hen-
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They'l Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Emil
L. Sundqulst , 63, Duluth , a crew
member on a G r e a t  Lakes
freighter , drowned Thursday
when he fell into Lake Michigan
from a skiff as he and another
man were cleaning the hull.
Sundqulst was a watchman on
the freight AMCO , w h o s e
home port Is Whiting, Ind.
Police said the captain , Ing-
mar Larsen , jumped into the
water in an attempt to rescue




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A
woman with a baby in her arms
shouted "Murderer — fiend" at
T. Eugene Thompson Thursday
as he left the courtroom where
he is being tried on a charge ol
first degree murder in the death
of his wife.
Thompson gave no indication
he had heard her, but just kept
walking.
A deputy sheriff reprimanded




















j ^  Let's Get Gw'm
< By A. F. SHIRA {
Functions of Flower Shows
Now ,; that the "flower show" season is over it may be timelyto examine the purposes of such shows, why they should besupported by exhibitors and their general benefits to the commu-nities where held. For the purpose of this article, a flower showmay be considered as an exhibition of horticultural, or speci-men, blooms with the addition in most shows of -artistic ar-rangements and in some instances vegetables and fruits, as wellas nouse plants.
Flower and garden shows
have evolved through the years
by persons who enjoy flowers
and take pride in growing spe-
cimens of outstanding quality .
Pride of accomplishment is an
inherent attribute of most peo-
ple regardless of the work or
recreation in which they are en-
gaged. This Ms especially true
among gardeners whether it is
in growing beautiful flowers, ap-
petizing vegetables, or delect-
able fruits.
Flower shows tend to increase
the desire of many gardeners
to produce higher quality speci-
ments by improved methods ol
culture and the selection of bet-
ter varieties. This , of course,
does not mean that any incen-
tive in this regard is neces-
sary to stimulate the desire for
improved gardening practices in
the heart of anyone who really
loves flowers.
YET, ONCE a gardener has
enjoyed the experience of ex-
hibiting some choice blooms at
a flower show , whether an-
nuals , perennials, or roses, that
person 's horizon has been great-
ly extended. A greater appreci-
ation for certain plants is devel-
oped leading to new acquisi-
tions in the garden , or a new
variety of plant for the home.
Greater thought Is given to
the requirements for better
plant growth and an increased
desire for more knowledge of
the nutrients in the soil. If good1
specimens are grown this year,
there is a laudable aspiration
for more and better ones in fu-
ture seasons.
FURTHERMORE, an Increas-
ed knowledge of the habits of
plants is obtained and of what
environmental conditions are
best for certain varieties. In the
efforts to produce s u p e r  i o r
blooms, a more observant atti-
tude of mind is developed to-
ward all garden activities. Ad-
ditional attention is given to the
performance of different varie-
ties of plants under varying con-
ditions of light , shade/ temper-
ature, moisture and soil.
Not theJeast , but surely not
the greatest, value of a flower
show is the competition that is
engendered among the exhibi-
tors. This should be a friendly
rivalry not marred by intense
feelings of exultation at being a
winner, or keen disappointment
at not receiving a blue ribbon
on an entry that was hopefully
thought of as a prize speci-
men.
A flower show should be con-
sidered, also, as a public for-
um on the subject of gardening
where interested persons can
closely observe outstanding ex-
hibits as an inspiration to im-
prove their own gardening prac-
tices, exchange ideas and be-
come acquainted with other
friendly gardeners. F l o w e r
shoWs are meeting with greater
public acceptance than ever be-
fore and this in a measure re-
pays the clubs for the extra la-
bor and expense incurred in
staging such exhibitions:
NOW, GETTING right down
to the main function of a flower
show, we can state that it is
to exhibit choice horticultural ,
or specimen, blooms. This ap-
plies to cut flowers that are typ-
ical of the respective varieties
in color, size, form , texture and
other inherent characters.
All other adjuncts are of sec-
ondary importance to the prime
purpose, including artistic ar-
rangements and house plants,
although they add to the beau-
ty and interest of the show .
Without horticultural specimens
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MIDLAND INFRA-HEAT FUEL OIL
Smiley Sun Soyj . . .
«H,, Midland Infra-Heat fuel oil
ĵ[S-9 _̂ gives a penetrating warmth
mjM̂ mw that reaches every corner of
*' 
SWWP  ̂ your home. And you get more
"̂*W*^ he»1 from the same amount of '¦ oil — saving you money.
>'
Only Infra-Heat contains Miracle 5-Way Additivt j
Givei more beat • Protects equi pment • Keeps, your home clean ;
• Snvei you money • Auurei »afe , dependable heat. I
BM"|
LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141
ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 2351
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
CALEDONIA SPRING GROVE MABEL
Ph. 724-2787 Ph. 225 Ph. 132
TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD-Ph. 864-7722 HOUSTON-Ph. TW 4-3755
WINONA -Dial 9345 or 4185
FILLMORE CO-OP SERVICES
LANESBORO-Ph. HO 7 3465 HARMONT-Ph. 8B6-4171 I
HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION.
HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500
PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION





By WILLIAM J. CONWAY
CHICAGO (AP) — What has
happened to doctors' old-fash-
ioned night calls at homes?
This inquiring reporter made
a quick sampling at this week's
meeting of the Illinois Academy
of General Practice.
""Talks with seven family doc-
tors from all parts of the state
— all of whom make evening
visits — left these impres-
sions:
By and large , family doctors
still make night calls. But they
get fewer calls because of the
patient's consideration for the
physicians's health and his own
money. One medical man esti-
mated fees are 30 to 50 per cent
higher after dark.
"The truth is we don't get as
many night calls as we used
to," said Dr. John D. McCarthy
of Riverside , "largely because
the patients have increased con-
cern for the. doctor 's welfare
and have become accustomed
to going directly to the emer-
gency room in a hospital , es-
pecially in cases of trauma. It
gets the patient under treat-
ment quicker, with better re-
sults and less expense to every-
body concerned."
Some of the doctors asked
anonymity.
"When the price goes up. peo-
ple don't call you as often ,"
commented a physician from a
small town in Northern Illinois.
"I'm glad to make therfi (calls)
now at the price I charge for
them." ; 
ARCADIA GIVES
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) —
A total of $557 was collected in
the Boy Scout finance campaign
here, according to LeRoy Woy-
chik , drive chairman .
—mm'̂ m*̂ m—™«——¦——•_«___¦_¦aaaaa_ _̂s__a_¦______________¦_ ¦_______ _ _̂_____>¦___.._____________a _̂ _̂^Mi_a_a___n_—_•___•>_—a__^___B_a__o_âM_B—H————aBa_M_B_i—n_—
c How Long Will Our
p Giant Bayberry Candle
h Burn This Year?
I $5000 in Cash
f ¦ \ . . . To the Three Persons Guessing Closest
Ji \ Hundreds of people entered our contest last year and »._... _.»..» __ ._ _._. _ ._ ..._f J _ • J . _ «_MJ w _ _. -. u i i J FIRST PRIZE . . . $25.00 CASH
i  ̂ Tl I TT , « " V " 4 2 t̂ -' "COND FRIZi " . • • $13.00 CASH
\ \ , , 7 ;
Y T"9 a™*™* <w ™h o ™ TH/D PRIZE . . .  . $10.00 CASH• r: end 3  minutes. This year s candle is about the same
m rr bu» not exactl y, so why not try and win one of the ~̂\ . _ ¦ _, ¦ _. _ . _i _ ' • J • _. _I.J m ¦ ' , . . ' Remember the Bayberry Candle burns during banking«_ V prizes being offered. You must register your guess . , , ¦ . , ,. , , , ., __ . _K V , , ¦ - , . hours only. Last year's candle burned from Novemberm I between November 25th and November 29th to be ,, . , n , . ' rF I .. . , , . .  • 15th to Janutiry 2nd.A v»# eligible for these cash prizesi
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 ̂____?t̂ ^T TTm**_.̂ _r
t
jBT Register Your Guess Starting Monday, November 25th.
JSv Registration Slips Available in Our Christmas Savings* _r \_r ^̂
mm '̂"  ̂ DePartment-
f/P YOUR GUESS MUST BE IN BY FRIDAY, NOV. 29 TO
j g b  QUALIFY FOR THE CASH PRIZES!
4 ĵ^pni ':' \ K w
^trejBB- ^ j Join a 
"Winona Nati onal" 
yij m? / \ — u Christmas Club Now
T̂ M0 mE
 ̂
p0| ŵ ' Deposit for Receive Next
f J ¦ P^̂  50 weeks: November!
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Paul Gardner was re-
elected chairman of the Lanes-
boro Library Association at the
annual meeting Monday night.
Two new members, Mrs. Oren
Flaby and Mrs. Arnold Aakre ,
were appointed to the board.
Other officers, re-elected,
were Miss Frieda Schluter, vice
chairman , Mrs. C. W. Hanson ,
vice chairman , and Mrs. May-
nard Ask, secretary-treasurer.
Other members are Mmes. K.
P Doffing, A. W. Highum,
Walter Ode. J. E. Westrup,
Theodore Bell and Miss Frances
Williams.
Mrs. Edward Walsh , librarian ,
reported circulation of 2,204
books, a slight decrease from
last 'year, attributed to improv-
ed and efficient reading facili-
ties at the high school. A total
of 197 books was purchased:




BLAIR , Wis., ( Special ) -
Mrs. Neal Christenson , who is
employed at Winona Industries ,
injured a finger on her right









352 West Second Street
PHONE 2344
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
— A total of $2,842 has been col-
lected in the Community Chest
drive, Tom Toraason , president,
said. The goal is $3,000. Henry
Thompson , is drive chairman.¦
GIFT TO BLAIR LIBRARY
BLAIR, Wis., (Special ) -
Miss Alice Thorbus has donated
a number of books to the Blair
Public Library. Miss Thorbus
will enter Bethany Home for




Maurice F.^Schuh, CLlî yPhone 7110 V
Wouldn't it be great to be able to count on a regular incc-ma
every month—without fail? You can, with an annuity from
Equitable, And you need never fear outliving your money.
Equitable guarantees your annuity income for as long as y ou
live. More people depend on annuities from
Equitable than from any other company. Call <_r->^The Man from Equitable. Look ahead with — JL*N^^
LIVING INSURANCE...FROM EQUITABLE
H
THE CLASH BETWEEN the govern-
ments of Communist China and the Soviet
Union has become so overt and intense
that one is forced to consider a wild pos-
sibility, Jt is that the whole business, be-
ginning with the departure of Soviet tech-
nicians from China and proceeding 'Stage
by stage to the present vituperative ex-
change of insults and charges by Peking
and Moscow, has been a hoax on a grand
scale.
A wild possibility, as was said above.
But a possibility, all the same. There are
times when it all seems too pat , as though
the two giants of the Communist world
were acting out a script—a rather clumsily
written script that nevertheless has about
it an air of inexorable fatefulness.
The question that must be considered is
what Moscow and Peking would gain by
going through such a charade. When one
reflects on that question , the idea that the
Sino-Soviet dispute has been rigged begins
try fall apart. \ \ r̂
IT MIGHT BE argued that the Commu-
nist bloc is merely seeking to trick the
West into the comforting though false be-
lief that China and Russia would not stand
together. That may sound persuasive until
one considers that the only point in foster-
ing such an idea would be to suck the West
into aggressive action against one or the
other—action which would then be met by
the combined Sino-Soviet forces.
This is just too complicated for cred-
ence. It also would be witless, since even
the most zealous Communist leader could
neither favor attack from the West nor
suppose that the West was interested in at-
tack. On balance , there seems almost no
chance that tlie Sino:Soviet dispute is any-
thing other than what it appears to be — a
contention of differences over how^
commu-
nism should be advanced. The West must
watch the growing dispute with care , and
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Business Is
At Crossroads
HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?
By SEN. BARRY GOLD WATER
In light of present circumstances, the -ma-
jor economic decision this nation has to make
is whether its business enterprises in the years
ahead will be run by politicians or the people
in business
I know it is often said that business and
politics do not mix. Unfortunatel y, when we
say this , there automatically comes to mind a
picture of businessmen who exceed their pre-
rogatives. The truth is that politics has badly
and seriously exceeded its pre-
rogatives when it comes-lo in-
terference with and control
over business.
Another p o i n t  should be
made clear, Business activity
in this nation is not the func-
tion of a separate class or
group of people. It does not
represent a special interest.
Instead , it represents the gen-
eral interest • — . the broadest
spectrum of individual interests
Goldwater and aspirations.
Business is not confined just to those who
own businesses. I t '  also includes those who
work m business, and benefit from business.
Business is profits — but it also is wages.
Above all , business in America is opportunity.
It is the opportunity for the individual fulfill-
ment of individual goals, but it is also the
opportunity for the development of new goods
and services by which we all are served and
through which all our lives are enriched .
I SUGGEST that when politicians in power
attempt to segregate business as somehow
apart from the mainstream of American life ,
they practice a form of class warfare that
never has had a place in our society and
which should never be given a place in it.
When politician, in power attempt to re-
strict business , in the name of serving other
areas . of the society, they make no more sense
than the young naval officer who tried to sink
the engine room of a ship without sinking the
bridge. This is a cohesive nation , not a rigidly
compartmentalized "one. Punish business, and
you punish the people.
We sometimes hear political abuses of bus-
iness excused on the basis of favoring human
rights over property rights. Who but humans
have property rights?
THE WARNINGS against businessmen be-
coming involved in politics , are seriously mis-
placed. The real warnings should be against
politics becoming so deeply involved in busi-
ness. The real warning should be against the
concentration of power in political hands.
There are plenty of laws to prevent the
concentration of power , but we don 't always
heed therri.
The Constitution , for example , attempts to
prevent the political concentration of power,
and it is the most nearly perfect realization
of that goal ever devised. But it can be over-
looked and set aside. The truth is that political
power will tend to concentrate whenever posi-
tions of significant control are occupied by men
who want power for power 's sake, who relish
the exercise of power and who reject the ex-
ercise of restraint. .
I SL'GGEST that it is the duty of every
American to concern himself with this ques-
tion of power. This concentration , which aims
at contr olling the lives and affairs of all Amer-
icans , does not need to happen. It can be halt-
ed if the public resists—and resists in time.
And I believe that resistance will come for
this reason : there are no answers for Ameri-
cans to be found in the concentration of politi-
cal power and the exercise of centralized con-
trol over our lives , our jobs and our futures.
This concentration promises efficiency, but
everywhere it has been tried it has delivered
nothing but regimentation. It does not raise
standards of living nearly so much as it de-
presses reasons f or  living.
How do vou stand, sir?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953
A surprise farewell party was given for Mrs.
Roy Miller at the home of Mrs. Elmer Porter.
Mr. and Mrs , Miller will mov e to Encinetis ,
Calif.
Mrs. Mollie (lerson , Mrs. Elizabeth Rarnin
and Mrs. Alvin Scheidegger have returned
from Seattle where they attended the funeral
of Fred Stoyke , a brother of Mrs. Gcrson.
Twenty-Five Year Ago . . . 1938
Mr. and Mrs, Ward Lucas will spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with Mrs. Lucas ' broth-
er-in-law and sister , Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Schmidt. Cleveland , Ohio.
The Misses Ruth  and Allele Heise , Minne-
apolis , and Dr . and Mrs. Herbert lleise and
family,  St. Paul , will be guests of Dr . and
Mrs. W. F. (' . lleise over Ihe Thanksgiv ing
holidays .
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
The Winona Ice Cream and Hutter Co. will
move into larger quarters on account of a
growing business. The large iron-chid build ing
between Washington and Johnson streets on
West Second will be used. The building will be
moved back SO feet and a new front built of
brick veneer 40 by 70 in si/.i > .
Mrs. George Kissling and children have re-
turned from a visit  of a coupl e of months at
Worthin ^ton , Ind.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888
The Percy Swa in is nialun; ; regular trips
between St Paul and La t' rosso .
H. Waterman , who lives a short distance
above Minnesota City on the Rollingstone road ,
killed a fine buck deer. A doc was also sighted
but it escaped.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
(' . (' . Mi l le r  has opened a pricking house ;it
the lower end of the levee where lie designs
lo pack ,'l , («)(l barrels of pork during (lie win-





the height of the Professor
Barghoorn crisis I had an
interesting and very frank
talk with five Russian liter-
ary men who had just arriv-
ed in Washington, They in-
cluded two of the top edi-
tors of the Soviet -? Nikolai
Polyanov of Izvestia , Ni-
kolai Inozemtsev of Prav-
da, Boris Polevoi , author of
war novels, Prof. Nikolai
Mostovets , the historian ,
and Lev Bezymensky, edi-
tor cf the New Times, who
is the son of the famed poet
Alex Bezymensky.
Since Soviet newspapers
are part of the government ,
these men spoke with a cer-
tain degree of authority .
They also spoke with great
frankness , apparent friend-
s h i p and . ., x<ram_
s o m e-
times with





r e g a r d -
i n g  an
A m e  r i-
can news-
man w h o
had heckled Pearson
him regarding Professor
Barghoor n: "He was trying
to make an elep hant out of
a fly and then sell ivory."
Our conversation ranged
from Goldwater and "Rocke-
feller to Fidel Castro; from
Berlin to Red China; but es-
pecially how the United
States and Russia cbiil'd im-
prove relations.
Askod Polyanov of p/.ves-
t ia :  "You have what you
call ' your black homes. Dim
of t lieni is named Ilomney.
Docs he have a chance to
be president ". '
"Nidiivo ," 1 replied , us-
ing one of the few words in
my Russian vocabulary .
TIIKY WERE greatly lii-
lereslcd in the right-wing-
ism ol Goldwater , the Rock-
efeller divorce as it affect-
ed Hie woman 's vote , and
K e n .. e d y 's re-election
chances. Theirs was the na-
tural curiosity of men who
knew I hey would have to co-
exist with the next presi-
dent of the United St ates .
Finally the conversation
got aroun d to peace.
"After the test ban tre aty
was signed ," said Editor
InozeinLsev of Pravda , "the
Russian people thought wo
bad launched' a 'Very'impor-
tant era of better under-
standing. But recently there
have been incidents; so peo-
ple are worried. What can
be done lo get back to bet-
ter understand ing perma-
nently '."'
"Now you ure asking me
to be secretary of state ," I
sparred .
"That is , exactly right ,
replied the Pravda editor.
I SUGGESTED t h r e e
things : D A  Soviet-Ameri-
can understanding regard-
ing Cuba; )2 placing ob-
servers of one country on
the soil of the other to pre-
vent surprise attack ; (3 the
elimination of incidents
along the Berlin autobahn.
- "The American people
are very sensitive regarding
Cuba ," I explained. "It is
close to us and we fought
one war over it , just as you
fought a war with Finland
in 1940. Today Cuba be-
cause of the hurricane
needs wheat. We have sur-
plus wheat. You are getting
tired of giving aid to Cuba.
Besides, Castro is not very
grateful. He is flirting with
China. If it were not for the
temperament of Castro we
could probably resume our
friendship with the Cuban
people „ through hurricane
relief."
The editor of Pravda said
that when Castro was in
Moscow last May he had
talked with him and that
Castro had made it clear he
must re-establish coopera -
tion with the United States.
Mr. Inozemtsev volunteered
this information by way of
suggesting Castro might be
easier to get along with
than I thought.
THE conversation regard-
ing Cuba continued for some
lime. It was interesting that
none of the Russian visitors
considered it a victory for
Moscow to have established
socialism so close to the
United States. One suggest
ed a Kennedy-Khrushc hev
conference to patch up re-
lations' between the Unit-
ed States and Cnha.
"Your illustration of Fin-
land is a good one," said
Novelist Polevoi. "It is true
that we had a war with Fin-
land. Finland is near u s.
just as Cuba is to you. But
we patched things up and
now relations are excellent.
We hope you can do t h e
.same. When I was in Cuba
the people were upset by
the constant raids against
their shores. These raids
aren't getting you any-
where. They are only caus-
ing ill will and bitterness. "
One of the most impor-
tant  questions raised by the
Russian visitors was why
the , .United . States. ,had , .not
proceeded with the nonag-
gression pact between t h •
NATO countries and War-
saw pact countries , as pro-
poscdr > when the test bantreaty ' was signed.
THEY EXPLAINED tliat
Germany was the only coun-
try which demanded the re-
turn of its pre-war bound-
aries. This, of course , would
mean that a large slice of
Poland and part of Czecho-
slovakia would go back to
Germany.
"This is what worries the
countries of Eastern Eur-
ope," isaid the Pravda edi -
tor . ''A nonaggression Dact
would bring more security
to Europe. We cannot un-
derstand why the United
States is opposed to it. "
I could not very well ex-
plain that U.S. European
policy today is largely dic-
tated by ¦ the-: West. German
government and that since
West Germany is opposed
to the nonaggression pact ,
we, who have signed nonag-
gression pacts in the past ,
are now opposed to a non-
aggresgjon pact.
There was more discus-
sion about the peace of the
world , after which Novelist
Polevoi observed :
"There is an old Georg-
ian saying that 'a host with
guests is like-air with lungs.
He enjoys them. But if the
same air stays too long he
dies. ' We must depart.
"When you come to Mos-
cow next time and descend
into the valleys from the
peaks of seeing Khrush-
chev ," he said , "come and
stay at the former horse
stable of Count Rostov. I
live there. "
EDUCATING ALUMS
ATHENS , Ohio W - Ohio
University is developing a
uni que adult education pro-
gram called "Alumni Col-
lege. "
It' s a week-long series of
courses in contemporary art
and literature , interior de-
corating, personal finance
and communications The
first was conducted during
the past summer and at-
tracted persons who had
graduated 20 or more years
ago.
Tentative plans call for
two Alumni College weeks
in 19(14, one in each of the
five-week summer school
sessions.
IT'S A FALL CELEBRATION
MOUNT STERLING , Ky.
IVP) — Got an old pocket-
knife you might want to
swap for a bluetick hound?
May be an old shotgun for a
silver-plated watch that
won 't wind? Mount Sterling
on "Court Day " is the place
for you.
' '  Erid-li'October Ihe half-cen-
tury o_d custom — no court
is held these days — draws
thousands of persons to this
Eastern Kentucky town. The
scene is about the same as
it wns years ago , with swap-
ping, medicine men and en-
tertainers on hand.
Russ Editors Urge U.S.
To Patch Cuban Row
TODAY. IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By a6AVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Racial tension is unfortunately not
diminishing. News dispatches in the last 24 hours tell a
tragic story of inflamed feelings and irresponsible action.
In Philadelphia, for instance, the Associated Press
reports that on Monday 500 Negroes rioted. They broke
windows and looted stores. Shattered glass littered the
streets. Policemen turned back news photographers for
fear their flashbulbs might touch off more outbreaks.
The demonstration arose because last Saturday a Negro
was shot and killed by a white policeman who said that the
Negro lunged at him with a
knife while resisting arrest..
In St. Augustine, Fla^ac-
cording to a United "Tress
International d i  s p a  t c h  ,
white men drove through a
Negro neighborhood -near
that city Monday night,
blasting homes and Negro
night clubs with rifle and
shotgun fire. A live hand
grenade was tossed at one
night club but it failed to
explode. Authorities said
two or three cars contain-
ing white men were involv-
ed.
These are typical of many
disorders that do not always
attract national attention.
Nearly every day the press
associations carry in brief
form a list of disturbances
due to racial f riction.
THE QUESTION arises as
to whether the recent agita:
uon and series of "demon-
strations" hasn 't produced
a racial consciousness that
didn 't exist before as wide-
ly as it does today. Certain-
ly the subject is one that
causes grave concern to the
police everywhere. Many
cities have Negro policemen
and , unquestionably, there
should be more of them , es-
pecially in Negro neighbor-
hoods. For when a white
policeman and a Negro col-
lide, the impression can be
spread by inflamed persons
that the arrest is unjust or
that discrimination prevails.
The problem is one that
should , to be sure, inter-
est churchmen. Many of
them regrettably are them-
selves active participants in
"demonstrations" and hence
their influence for observ-
ance of law and order is
not as great as it might oth-
erwise be. Too often the
emotionally impelled leader
ceases to be conciliatory
and talks in terms that re-
sult in perhaps an unin-
tended incitement.
NEGRO leaders are them-
selves divided. Although
Attorney General Robert F.
Kennedy is certainly doing
his utmost to diminish ra-
cial discrimination and is
trying to do it by legisla-
tion , he was nevertheless the
object of a picketing demon-
stration Monday night in
New York City. The pickets
were led by the organiza-
tion known as the Congress
of Racial Equality and in-
cluded persons from other
"civil rights" groups. A
spokesman for the demon-
strators was quoted by the
UPI as having exclaimed :
The Kennedy brothers sold
out the American Negro by
trying to water down a
strong civil rights bill. "
The reference was to the
administration 's efforts to
get a bill through the House
Judiciary Committee. Faced
with certain defeat on what
was termed an "extreme"
measure , the President had
intervened personally to get
a compromise bill reported
out by the committee, and
was successful. The saying
that "half a loaf is better
than none" was , however ,
disregarded by these Negro
leaders, who apparently
thought it was better to see
the more sweeping bill go
down to defeat than to
work lor one that had a
chance of passage.
Now , this particular dem-
onstration was orderly and ,
while it attracted many
spectators , there were no
untoward incidents. The ep-
isode , however , emphasizes
the tense feeling which is
aroused. This often resufts
in a state of mind that can
bring on serious disorder
whenever there is the slight-
est clash between the races
in which the police nre com-
pelled to intervene.
WHETHER Congress will
pass a "civil rights" bill
is difficult to predict now ,
hut there is certain to be a
delay ing filibuster in the
Senate, Sen. Richard Rus-
sell of Georgia , Democrat ,
after talking with southern
senators on Monday, was
quoted us having said that
some of the senators "ex-




Hy IIE.'N 'NI-TT ( 'KICK I
A very popiik ir middle-aged fanner 's
wife in a mid-western tow n was asked hei
secret for makin g and keep ii i i ,  f r iends
"There 's no .secret about  il , " she expla in-
ed. 'Tin j us t  always careful to la.ste inv
words real good bef ore I le t 'em gel past
my teeth. " ,
Try and Stop Me
OPINION-WISE * By _akre n
y ' ¦ 
~ — ~'"- --
* 












6:30 -6 :55 p.m . on
KWNO
Won't you join us?
DONT LEAVE ME,, LYNDON . . . I'LL NEED YOUR SADDLE!'
WHEN THE WHEAT farmert thook
Washington by voting down the Freeman
plan , they did so in. the face of an Admin-
istration threat that no other wheat legis-
lation would "be forthcoming. That threat
was an attempt to coerce farmers into
giving up nearly all control over their own
affairs, but Congress was not a party to
it , and is . not bound by it.
No m atter what other pressing prob-
lems theie may be, the Congress now
should carefully work out a wheat bill
which will be a step toward an eventual
free market, but which will not penalize
the farmers for the government's own
mistakes in the past.
The existence of- enormous stocks of
government-owned surplus wheat hangs
as a threat over the commodity markets,
and there is now no assurance that they
will not be dumped and drive prices down
to a ruinous level. Past performance of
the  Agriculture Department suggests that
such sales might be made to "teach farm-
ers a lesson. "
IT IS THE GOVERNMENT which must
learn the lesson. Farmers want to be free
to manage their own affairs , and have vot-
ed so. Ultimatel y, this will mean a health-
ier agriculture and a lessened tax burden
for all of us. Any attempt to punish or "dis-
ci pline " farmers for their independence
should be interpreted as a cynical attempt
to preserve a bureaucracy which was not
serving wel l .
There is an opportunity now to phase
out the " 30-year-old unsuccessful experi-
ment in statist economic controls that
have been imposed on the farmer , and
Congress "should hel p make the withdraw-
als symptoms as painless as possible for
those, whn have bee n force-fed this narcot-
ic for so long.
¦
The iwi l iona l  debt l i m i t  wi l l  be extend -
ed again.  Will i  indiv iduals  it 's different:
the re 's nn debt l i m i t ,  but  you have to  pay
back wha I you. burrow.
¦
Madame N h u 's remarks have been i n
such bad tas te  tha t  even those puns about
What 's N li u in the  news , and so on , don 't
t a s t e  very good any more.
¦
Khrushchev insists  Iha !  the United
Slates (hrmge i ts  policy on Cuba . If he
would ,  inavbe  we would.
And the y continued slcnilfnstly In lhe apos-
tle 's doctrine ami fell owshi p, and In breaking
of bread , and in prayers . Acls 2:42.
Government Must
Learn the Lesson
To Yqur Good Healfth
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER,
M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
have a 12-year-old boy
who wets the bed every
night unless I get him
up, and sometimes he
does anyway. A pedia-
trician said he will out-
grow it. I have also been
told to give him powder-
"ed roSin and ...saltpeter
mixed with sugar every
night until he stops. Do
you recommend this?
-Mrs. L.T,
NO! There is no reason
¦why such a mixture would
help. It might be harmful,
besides being a foul-tasting
concoctjon. Your son has
some urinary condition , or
else a psychological quirk
of some sort.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is
the drinking of milk
from one 's own tested
cows safe without pas-
teurization?—Mrs . G. S.
No. ALWAYS pasteurize.
"Why? Because a herd that
is perfect today may not be
safe tomorrow. Tuberculo-
sis, I agree, is not likely to
appear overnight , but there
lias to be some time at
¦which the change from
"safe" to "not safe" oc-
curs.
And that isn 't the only
xisk. Typhoid germs can oc-
cur because, in some way,
the herd encounters impure
food or water. Brucellosis
< causing infectious abortion
in cattle, and undulant fe-
¦ver in humans) is still an-
other risk. We even know
cf cases in which an infect-
ed herd, removed from its
original pasture, caused in-
fection of other herds
months later.
NOTE TO MRS. M. M.:
When the body is being
formed , the testicles are up
in the abdomen , and later
"descend" to appear in their
natural position. If they do
not , hormone treatment us-
ually is attempted. If this





South perhaps have been
helpful" to the southern
side of the case.
If a "civil rights " bill is
enacted , there will at least
be a law on the subject in-
stead of vague court orders.
The issue then will be clear-
cut , and obedience to a law
of Congress on the subject
of racial discrimination in
specific forms will be a
plain obligation for the first
time, since no statute has
ever been passed before
covering the same ground.
The constitutionality of such
a law will , of course , be
tested , but die problem
should be removed from the
realm of street "demonstra-
tions" and left to the or-
derly processes of law to
handle.
By LESLIE J. NASON. Ed.D
Professor of Education
University of- S. Calif.
Dear Dr. Nason:
I am a 16-year-old boy
who will be a high school
junior in the 1963-64 school
year. I am strictly an A and
B grade student and have
taken advantage of every
accelerated course so far.
However, every minute of
my time at school and at
home until 9 and 10 p.m.,
including weekends, is tak-
en up with homework. 1
have no time for study aft-
er completing this home-
work.
The second problem is 1
have no time for recreation.
By the end of last school
year I found myself unable
Ho force myself to study so
much.
Would a tape recorder or
sleep-learning be beneficial
for me?
K.H., St. Louis, Mo.
Answer :
What you need is not equip-
ment but better planning. This
year try working out a plan for
mastering each course you
take.
Discuss your plans with your
teachers. By reading ahead, lis-
tening and organizing materials
while in class, you should be
able to reduce the time spent in
study and leave time for rec-
reation.
In the past , part of your lack
of efficiency may have been due
to your failure to build up your
energy through recreation.
Dear Dr. Nason :
When I was about 12
years old my reading abil-
ity was fair but I couldn't
pronounce the words well.
My older sister showed me
how to pronounce them. To-
day, I am in my middle
teens and while I can read
quite well, I still ask my
sister about the hard words.
I am a little ashamed and
it is annoying to her, too.
However, I want to be sure




The dictionary shows words
divided into syllables and t h e
correct pronunciation is indi-
cated by the diacritical marks.
Spend a couple of hours study-
ing these marks and what they
mean. This should be all that
you need to get the correct pro-
nounciation of each word from
the dictionary. Practice pro-
nouncing the words aloud. Say
a word over and over until it
rolls off your tongue smoothly.
Know what the word means as
your hear yourself say it.
Then, you won't need to call
on your sister for help.
P.S. You also need to practice
your handwriting!
Dear Dr. Nason :
My husband and I , both
teachers, try to do tbe right
things by children. In our
school there is a first grade
teacher whose policy is to
call all her pupils by a nick-
name even in their records.
Her justification is it will be
changed in the second
grade.
This seems unprofessional
to us. What is your opinion?
Mrs. B.L.B., Ohio
Answer :
Calling a child by his correct
name gives him the dignity as
an individual that he deserves
in a formal situation such as
school. Once attached , a nick-
name is difficult to lose. The
second grade teacher may
change back to correct names,
but the children would probably
continue the nickname which
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Senate Group
Puts OK on Big
River Basin Bill
WASHINGTON (AP ) — A $950
million river basin authorization
bill was approved Thursday by
the Senate Public Works Com-
mittee.
It would authorize work in 10
river basins for two years, as
compared with a one-year ap-
proach taken by the House last
month in approving a $145-
million measure for seven river
basins.
The House originally passed a
two-year bill. Bat to this mea-
sure the Senate added $448-mil-
lion in new projects and cut the
authorization to one year. A
House-Senate deadlock follqwed,
preventing any attempt to com-
promise differences betweelrthe
House and Senate versions.
Then, last month , the House
approved a one-year bill, which
Rep. Clifford . Davis, D-Tenni ,
chairman of a House Public
Works subcommittee, said was
needed if work stoppages were
to be avoided on previously au:
thorized projects.
The basin authorizations for
the two-year period ending June
30, 1965, as approved by the
Senate committee today, with
one-year amounts in the House
bill in parentheses : Missouri
River , $80 million ( zero); Up-
per Mississippi. $11 million
(zero); and Missouri River (In-
terior Department ) $100 million
.(zero).
The Senate committee also
included a $3 million authoriza-
tion for Missouri River bank
stabilization . Neither of these





AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP ) - Stock-
holders love stock splits even
when they know that their share
in the company's assets and
business remains just what it
was.
And today the 2.2 million who
hold American Telephone &
Telegraph stock are doubtless
as elated at the proposal to split
the stock 2 for 1 as they are at
the announcement that the divi-
dend will go from 90 cents to
$1, although it's the latter that
really puts money in their
pockets.
The man or woman who owns
10 shares will feel more affluent
when he has 20 shares next
summer, even if the price per
share is lower, and even though
he is on notice that the com-
pany also plans to issue about
12.25 million more shares to
swell the 244 million already
outstanding before the proposed
split; At Wednesday's rharket
the value of all the shares was
$34 billion .
By cold arithmetic the value
of all the shares after the split
should be no higher. *But in
practice a stock often rises on
the market after a split is an-
nounced .
And most of the 2.2 million ,
stockholders are probably j
counting on that , confident that !
the going price on their per- \sonal holdings will be higher ,
than it is today.
The company doubtless is foi- \
lowing usual financial thinking
in proposing a split and a new j
stock offering.
The idea is that with more
stocks around , and with the
price of an individual share low-
er than today 's quotation of
around $140, more than the pre-
sent 2.2 million holders can and
will buy them. The wider the
base of public holdings the '
better , is the theory.
And the proposed new issue
would bring in funds the com-
pany needs to finance its big ex-
pansion program.
There are some other side ef-
fects to stock splitting.
Per-share earnings . go down,
even if net profits remain the
same. This doesn't look as ex-
citing on the balance sheet. But
the thinking is that lower per-
share earnings dampen some
labor unrest — the worker
doesn't feel that the shareowner
is getting too big a slice of the
pie. And those who decry big
business sometimes get less up-
set at the lower per-share earn-
ings figure. Also , customers
may not be so price conscious '
if the yield on -a share looks
smaller.
So far this year some 200 com-
panies have split their stocks in
varying amounts. Some which
attracted the most attention are
Chrysler, Deere & Co., Singer
Manufacturing, Cleveland Elec-
tric, Lockheed Aircraft. Col-
gate - Palmolive , Synt'ex. Last
year splits were announced by
315 companies.
The last time AT&T split its
stock was in 1959 — with the
announcement shortly before





NEW YORK — I tell you , Gladys, I was horrified to read
about the sex orgies going on behind the ivied walls of Har-
vard University. Something fine in me died. Know what I mean?
Not since the dean of men at the University of North Carolina
ran off with his' girl friend have I been so shattered. Come to
think of it, that dean looked like a Harvard man. Very little in
tne enm aeparimem.
You really can 't put much
trust in anything any more,
Gladys. I mean, like this psy-
chiatrist's report that premari-
tal relations between college
girls and men are on the in-
crease in the nation. Shocking,
I calls it. That's what they get
for putting Radcliffe so close to
Harvard . You can't tell the girls
from the boys now they 've start-
ed swapping sweaters.
Don't let them snow you with
this name-dropping bit about
John Hancock and President
Kennedy, not to mention the
rest of the Crimson alumni who
make the nation's laws. Crim-
son? I'd watch that sort of loose
talk, Gladys. You could come
out Red, or even Pink.
The truth about Harvard is
that the curriculum has never
really caught up to the facts of
life. I mean, you know , like
birds and bees and cross-polli-
nation. Does Arthur Schlesinger
Jr. know about cross-pollina-
tion, and, if he did , would he
tell Bobby Kennedy ? I doubt it ,
Gladys. There are some things
men don 't talk about. Not if
they 're gentlemen, and lounge
about, in the Ya'ad.
MIND YOU. I am in full ac-
cord with the statement.of Rich-
ard Seymour of Tulsa. Okla.,
(how the hell did an Okie get
•
into Harvard, Gladys?;, when
he was quoted as saying: "If a
Harvard man intends to prac-
tice sexual license, he can very
easily do so on his own time,
outside the jurisdiction of t h e
university."
I Mr. "Seymour said a large
mouthful, Gladys. He also said :
"If you do away with the parie-
tal hours (look it up, Gladys)
the students have no way to
spend an inexpensive evening
with a girl except to sit in a
car or walk around or go to a
motel." (Never go to a motel,
Gladys, without you get the
phony wedding ring)
Radcliffe 's president , Dr.
Mary Bunting, said "there was
no unusual concern about the
activities of the Radcli/te girls ."
She's got a point, Gladys. I've
seen some of the Radcliffe girls.
I TELL YOU , honeybun ,
things are changing too rapid-
ly. In all my born days I would
never have suspected Harvard
men of having girls in the dorm-
itories. It just isn 't done. Since
much of the alumni association
moved to Washington , to run the
government , a coarser element
must be creeping in. Oklahoma?
The next thing you know they'll
be admitting Indians in a skull
foundry that was originated in
1636, and has a present endown-
ment of $843 million , not count-
ing what the Brothers Wonder-
ful knock us loose from in Wash-
ington
We never conducted ourselves
so lubricously in Chapel Hill ,
Gladys, until that dean ran off
with that girl , and scandalized
the campus. Then . I suppose, a
slum in the moral tone set in.
But I was graduated then , Glad-
ys. I came out of the Hill with
al! my finest moral princip les
intact .
OF COURSE, there was some
loose talk in Grimes Dormitory
—Chapel Hill was a state uni-
versity, and we didn 't hold or-
gies in the dorms , like they do
nt Harvard — but Grimes wns
close to the Arboretum. The
loose talk said that quite a lot
of the townies — we didn 't have
any Rndcliffe any doser than
Duke , in Durham , 12 miles
away, and nobody had nny mon-
ey for gas — whnl 1 mean to
say. Gladys , is t hat il was ta lk-
ed around that the townies wort-
no better than they should he.
The gladioli , I hey said , 'note »
hell of a troun c inR in the Ar-
boretum on spring nights , und
ns for Kenan Stadium well.
I suppose, Gladys , lhat after
the first shock has worn off. wc
should search for Ihe bri ghter
side of the Harvard debacle. I
know it' s difficult , but these are
difficult times , and a n inn
should not ask , really, what his
university could do for him. but
rather , what cnn he do for his
university.
I hey me doing it .  dladys.
Vigah has finally come to Har-
vard . And , as we used to say in
London , nbout bloody well lime.
PATIENTS FROM BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. ( Specia l ) -Mrs .
Marie Bcrsing is a patient at
Tri-County Memorial Hosp ital ,
Whitehall. George Winrich was
taken there by ambulance Wed
nesdny,
Three ideas that shook
the automotive world.
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Mass production (Ford's Model T): "Any color you want, os long ai it's block,"
was the theory. Henry Ford bgilt one standard model that almost everyone could
cfiord to buy.The "T" put the country on wheels.
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At the End of Lafayette St.
Traditional for 128 Holiday Seasons .
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itlw the bourbon Americans prefer to any other...
versatile, delicious Old. ( row
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MIAMI, Fla. (APT - "A
storm moved in on us Saturday
night. I've seen a lot of blows
but this one was corker.
There were wind, rain and 20-
foot seas."
Thus did Capt. Winfield Scott
McNab of the 130-foot motor
vessel, Chief , describe the
storm which sank the ship early
Tuesday in the Gulf of Mexico.
McNab and his crew of six
were brought to Miami Thurs-
day night by the freighter Jo-
anne. They had drifted in boats
28 hours and 20 minutes, but all
were in good condition.
The Chief left Honduras Fri-
day night for Miami.
Captain Reports
Storm Off Miami *
MINNEAPOLIS (APV - The
controversial resolution of the
Minnesota American Legion
which seeks an investigation of
two University of Minnesota or-
ganizations t o  probe alleged
Communist leanings has been
turned over to legislative lead-
ers.
State Legion official Howard
Lohman said Thursday he has
given the resolution to state
Sen. John Zwack of Walnut
! Grove and Rep. Aubrey Dirlam
of Redwood Falls "for whatever
action they may wish to take."
Lohman said the committee
which submitted the resolution
to the national Legion headquar-
ters hut had it tossed back to
the state group has done every-
thing it can to push the investi-
gation,
"I have now concluded all the
action it is possible , for me to
take in carrying out the intent
of the resolution ," Lohman told
the state Legion's executive
committee at a meeting here.
The Legion seeks a probe of
the Student Peace Union and
Qie World Affairs Center. The
resolution asking the investiga-
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CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln St. and new Highway 41)
The Rev. Phil William*
• :45 a.m.—Church school.
10:50 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "A Par-
able lor Thanksgiving."
7 p.m.^Fellowshlp training programs
lor juniors, teens, adults.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon.
"All Vogue Outside, All Vague Inside."
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service,






1 p.m. — Public talk, "Oeath-A Door-
way to Whet?
3:15 p.m. — Watchtower study, "Tha
Book ol 'Everlasting Good News ' . Is
Beneficial. - '
Tuesday. 8 p.m. — Group Bible study.
. Thursday, 7;3D p.m. — Ministers train-
ing school .





The Rev. Armin U. Deye
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn
t a .m.—Mat ins,  sermon , "All Things
Serve the Christian. " 1. Cor. 3:21-23.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and teenage
Bible class.
9:15 end 10:45 a.m.—Worship; sermon
end text same as above . Communion
at all three services . Anthem, "Bless
Ihe Lord, O My Soul," senior choir af
10M5, Organists: Miss Dolores Schumann
and F. H. Broker.
7 p. m.-,--Walrrier League.
7:30 p.m.—Adult information class—
Monday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir .
Tuesday, 9 a.m.—Oay school church
service.
7:30 p.m.—PTL.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school
teachers training course. .
, 7 p. m.—Church council.
Thursday, 9:15 a.m. — Thanksgiving
tervice.




L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Friesth, Assistant Pastor
(Corner Huff and Wabasha)
• a.m. — Sermon, "Wriole Through
Faith." Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist,
"Largo In G," Handel, and "March,"
Schumann. Nursery for lots, parish
house . ,
9 a.m.—Sunday school, 4-year kinder-
garten through 12th grade. Adult class,
chapel.
10:15 a.m.—Sermon and organ jama
as above. Senior choir will ling "Speak,
O Lord, Thy Servant Heareth," Zane Can
Auken directing. Nursery lor tots In
parish house.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year kin-
dergarten through loth grade. Adult
class, chapel. ' . ¦" —-
— t—pTTTn=F-irsr~pubt!ir~re'vlew of senior
confirmends. Fellowship Hall. .
Tuesday, 7:30 a.m. — Men's prayer
ajroup.
Wednesday, 7-8 p.m.—Bible study class,
chapel .
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.—Thanksgiving Day
itervice. Sermon, "Our Response to
God' s Providence. " .. Senior choir will
sing "Thanks Be to God."
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and tenler
confirmanda.
10:20 a.m.—Youth choir, Fellowship
Hall.




The Rey. David M. Ponatn
S-.30 and 11 a.m.—WorsWp. Sermon,
"The Will of God aCarried Out by
Christ. " Organist, Miss Annette Haggen.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
7:30 p.m.—LYPS heyrlde at Altura.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Lutheran Plonears.
Wednesday. 3-5 and 7-8 p.m .—Commun-
ion registration, parsonage.
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. — Thanksgiving
worship. Sesrmon, "ThanksBlving *o Our
Helpful God." Organist, Mrs. Richard
Burmeister.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Chapel choir, St.
Matthew 's.
Saturday. 1 a.m. — Confirmation In-
struction, Minnesot a City.¦
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1700 W. Wabasha St.)
The Rev. Louis 0. Blttncr
9:1! a.m. —Sunday school and ajdult
Bible clan.
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Monday, • p.m.—Special congregation
meeting, '
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Board of Christian
education.
8 p.m.-Sarah Society. Host.sses, Mr«.
Herbert Hunze and Mr., Warren Mace-
mon. Thanksgiving topics.
Thursday, 10 a.m. —Thanksgiving .erv-
lce. Choir directed by Lowell Schultz ; or-
ganist, Mrs. Walter Merauardt .
FAITH LUTHERAN
( The Lutheran Church
in America)
(701 W. Howard )
Earle Drenckhahn , Assisting
9 30 a.m. —Sunday school .
10 45 a.m.—Worship, prelude, "Now
TMank We All Our God. " Organist, Mrt.
Robert. Tremaln .
Monday, B p.m. — Altar Guild, home
ef Mrs. Herman Wa.ewlti,
Tuesday, 7;30 p.m.—Every member
vhltatlon visitors .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —Choir .
ST. .MATTHEW S LUTHER AN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(Wr>_t Wabasha and High I
The Rev. A. L. Mennlcka
Vicar David Fischer
S a m .  Worship. 5ermon, "God Will
Come " MM, Richard Burmaliter, or-
nanis t .
1 15 a.m. - Sunday ichool and Bible
clns -.
10 30 a m.—Communion Seimon time
n* earlier. The |unlor choir, directed by
Miss Elas Klein, will sing "Praise Ya
tho Fntrnr. "
< p.m. - .Adult memberiM p class.
7 pm. .-Adult Oible class
Monday, 4 30 p m. -Lutheran Pioneer..
A 10 p.m. —Lutheran Girl Pioneer..
7 30 p.m. —Full-time education commit-
t ie .
Tuesday alternoon—Sewlno Guild.
4 p.m. -Junlor confirmation clati,
A: JO p ni. — Finance committee .
/ p.m. -Sunday school teacheri.
n p.m.—Senior choir. '
8 15 p.m. - Adult Instruction .
Thursday, 10 a.m. --Th.nksolvlng Day
narvlce. Sermon, "For Thli | Am
Thankful. " Senior choir will .Ing "Praise
to the Lord, the Almighty," O. f .
Schapekahm, directing.
Friday, 9 p.m,—Adult membership
class.
Saturday, • a.m. --Confirmation clai.o.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)
The Rev. George Goodreid
t a.m.—Communion.
70.-45 a.m.—Morning prayer. Tha Rev.
Walter EIHngson, guest speaker. Coffee
hour afterwards.
• Monday, 4 p.m.—Brownies and lunlor
Girl Scouts.
Tuesday, 8 p.m. — Adult Instruction
class. •
Thursday, 18 a.m.—Thanksgiving serv-
ice, Communion.
Saturday, 9:11 a.m.—Junior confirma-
tion class.
10 a.m.—Junor choir rehearsal.¦ ." -
CALVARY BIBfeE CHURCH
(67« W. Sarnia St.)
The Rev. N. E. Hamilton
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Robert Bay,
superintendent.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Apoi-
folic Boldness."
2 p.m.—Jail service.
i:30 p.m.—Jet Cadets and senior youth
meets.
7:30 p.m.—Sermon "Strange Women."
Tuesday, 7:10 p.m.—Missionary meet-
ing. Mrs. Floyd Chadbourn and Mrs.
Robert Bauer, hostesses; Rodney Morey,
program leader .
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Choir meeting.
8:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer.
Friday and Saturday—Victors Through
Christ statewide rally.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker)
Eugene Reynolds, Minister
9:45 a.m. — Bible school. Classes for
all ages, nursery adult . Adult lesson,
"The Ministry of Reconciliation."
10:45 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "Plat-
form for Praise."
4:30 p.m.—Teens for Christ.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service . Sermon,
"A Tragic Possibility."
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Annual Thanks-
giving service. ' ' . .¦
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin and Broedwav)
The Rev. William T. King
9 a.m.-Church school.
10:30 a.m. — Worship sermon , "I'd
Rather Do If Myself. " Text: Psalm 25.
Anhtem, 'Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem,"
by Maunder; choir director, Mrs. Wal-
ler Gllbertspn; crgaolat, Mist Janelle
Mlllem. Nursery service provided.¦
UNITARIAN UNTVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(Winona Hotel, 151 Johnson St.)
Kenneth Burmeister
Dr. M. H. Doner *•
Lay-Leaders
9:30-10:30 a.m. — Kenneth Burmeister
will speak on "Religious Attitudes of
Primitive Peoples." What influence have
primitive gods ha'd ori our present re-
ligious concepts? Dlscu.slon period.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)
The Rev. Russell M. Dacken
9:45 a.m.—Church school, Mrs. R. D.
Cornwall, superintendent, graded classes
lor children, study programs for adults.
Nursery service. Mrs. James Martins, or-
ganist.
10:45 a.m. — Worship, sermon, "A
Psalm of Thanksg iving. " Psalm 103.
Choir, "Praise We Sing to Thee, " Lu-
vass..
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Board of Chris-
ffari education.
8 p.m. — Thenksglvlng .ervlce.¦ "
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH









(Main and West Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Joseph La Plante
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitzpatrick
Sunday Masses—5:45,7, I, 9:30 and 11
a.m. and 12:13 p.m. "
Weekday Masses—7 and I a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Holy Oay Masses — 5:45 and 8 a.m.
and 12:15 5:13 and 7:30 p.m.
Confessions — Monday through Friday
of this week, 5 to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 1
to 3:30 p.m, and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
ST. STANISLAUS
(East 4th and Carlmona)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Robert Herman
The Rev. Paul Breza
Sunday Masses—5:30, 7:15, 1:30, 9:45
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses - e:30, 7:30 and 11:15
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Masses — 1:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30
a.m. and 5:13 p.m.
Confe.ilon. — 3-3 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; day before
holy day. of obligation and Saturday.
ST. CASIMIR'S
(Wesl Broadway near Ewlno)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stamschror
Sunday Masses—I and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Messes—4:30 and 9 am.
Confessions - 3 to 4:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Saturdays, Thursdays before tirsl
Fridays and eve of holy days .
First Friday Masses - 4 ; 15 and 7:55
a.m.
ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
H. Speltz , D.D.
The Rev. Donald Wlnkcls
The Rev. Richard Engles
Sunday Masses—5:45, 7, «, 1:30 and 11
a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—7 and 8 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 7, » a.m. and
S:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3 . 30 to 5 p.m. and 7:15 to
8.30 p.m. on Saturday!, days before holy
day. and Thursdays before llrsl Fridays
Thursday, 7 and 9 a m .  - - Special
Thanksgiving Oay Mass.
ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
The Very Rev. Msgr.
James I). Habigrr
Sunday Masses—7, 9 and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masse.—8 a.m.
Conte.slon s -4 and 7 p.m, on Saturday.,
vigils of feast days and Thumdey. be,
fore flr.l Fridays.
First Friday Ma.ies—I a m .  and 1:15
p.m.
Holy Day Masses 4 and 9 a m . and
3:15 P.m.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
9:30 a.m.—Senior high church school
class.
10:30 a.m.—Church school classes for
children 3 years through 10th grade.
Nursery for tots , preludes by organist,
Miss June Sorlien, "Ode to Thanksgiv-
ing,',' Beethoven, and "Poeme," Boell-
manti. Anthem by senior choir directed
by Harold Edstrom. Offertory by senior
choir ensemble, "Children ol the Heaven-
ly Father," Rlegger. Sermon, "Think
and Thank. " Postlude, "Benedlctus Es
Domlne," Calkin. Coffee hour "In "Fellow-
ship room,
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.—Mornlnj prayer
group. ' - >r
Wednesday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Thanksgiving Eve service
In Laird chapel.
CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
(West Broadway and Main)
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages
from 3 yean through 12th grade.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Munery for chil-
dren under 3, church school classes for
3-, 4- and 5-year-old children. Miss
Agnes , Bard, organist, will play "Andante
Cantible," Widor , arid "Postlude," Gou-
nod. . . Youth , choir, d irected by Robert
Andrus, will sing "Sing to the Lord of
Harvest, " Wlllan. Senior choir will sing
under the direction of Meryl Nichols.
Sermon, "O, to Have a Part!"
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men's prayer fellow-
ship.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
. 7:30 p.m.—Susanna circle, home ol
Mrs. Harvey Ganong, 1574 W. King St .
7:30 p.m.—Questing Circle, home of
Mrs. James Goetz. 557 W. 5th St.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Thanksgiving
Eve service.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Building council and
sanctuary subcommittee.
McKINLEY METHODIST
(West Broadway and High )
The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone
10 a.m. — Wersfllp. Sermon "A Heart
Full of Gratitude. " Church hour nur.
sery provided. Choir director, Mrs. Sher-
man Mitchell; organist, Mrs Harvey
Gordon,
10:30 a.m. — Church school. Howard
Sawyer, superintendent, classes through
the sixth grada. . . ,„. .
11 a.m. — Cfifisel" seventh tirade
through adult. Open house for parent,
of children In the Sunday school pri-
mary department.
2:30 p.m. .— MYF will meet to pre-
pare Thanksgiving baskets for delivery.
5:30 p.m. — Wesley Foundation .
4:30 p.m. — Senior High Fellowship
MYF.
Tuesday 8 p.m. — policy and personal
committees meet.
Wednesday, 7:45 p.m. —• ¦ Union Thanks-
giving service with members of Evan-
gelical United Brethren Church, the Rev.
O. S. Monson preaching, at McKinley.
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Sarnia and Grand)
The Rev. La Vern Swanson
9:38 a.m . - Sunday school. Classes for
all ages .
10:45 -a.m. —-Worship. Leslie Matula,
representative of Gideons, will speak.
Chidren's church and nursery with at-
tendant available
-7:30 p.m. — Evening gospel hour. The
Rev. Russell Dacken, First Baptist
Church, speaking.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Thanksgiving
service . Sermon, "In Everything Give
Thanks."
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. — Pastor 's In-
struction class. ¦ • - . ¦•





10 a.m.—Bible school classes for all
ages. Adult class will study I Cor . 4.
11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Lord'.
Church."
6 p.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Ethics
of Jesus."
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Bible study
class. Acts 1, lesson text.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.—Walk Wilh the
/Master, Lesson title, "The Establish-
ment of the Church." Act! 2.
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
- (E. Sanborn and Chestnut)
Pastor F. A. Sackett
Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbath ichool.




Pastor W. W. Shaw
9:43 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Children 's church .
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
4:45 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and pray-
er hour. ¦
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
D. F. Moehlenpah , Minister
9:30 a.m. —Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Young people end
Hobby Club.
SALVATION ARM Y
(112 W. 3rd St.)
Brig. George R. Williams
9:43 a.m. —Sunday ichool.
10:45 a.m. -Worshlp.
1:13 p.m. —Children ' s meeting, Thurley
Homes Community Building.
6:15 p.m. —Young People' s League.
7:15 p.m. —Street service.
7:30 p.m.- Evangelistic service .
Tueidoy, 7:30 p.m. — Ladlai Home
League.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m. String band prac-
tice. ¦




Ronald Puts . Branch President
10 a.m.- Sundny school ,
_ p.m.—Priesthood.
7:30 pm. —Sacrament niaelmo.
Wednesday, A: 45 p.m. -MIA,
Thursday, 9:15 a.rn ,- Relief Society.
Saturday, 10 a.m. -Primary.¦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(Wesl Snnborn and Main)
9 30 a m Sunday school,
11 a.in. - - -Service,  Suhlecl , "Soul and
Body. "
Wednesday, I p.m, - Teitlmonlal meet-
Inn.
Reading room open Tueideyi , Thura-
day. and Saturday! from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m.
This Church and Youth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacturers
Williams-Wilberr Vault Co.
1635 West Fifth St. — Winona, Minn.
Western Coal & Oil Co.
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Winona Hotel
Winona, Minnesota
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Catering Service — Winona, Minn,
Bunke's Apco Service
1570 Service ltd. - 700 E. Sarnia




Vulcan Mfg. Co., Inc.
3rd and Wilson , - Winonn , Minn .
Peerless Chain Company
Front and Walnut — Winona. Minn.
Brom Machine St Foundry Co.
35C5 Sixth — Goodvlew . Minn .
Country Kitchen Drive-In
Cor. Itt. 61 and Orrln St. - Winona. Minn.
Bolarid Manufacturing Co.
3rd nnd Johnson Sis. — Winonn, Minn.
Whittakcr Marine & Manufacturing
24 Liiird SI. — Winonn , Minn.
The Merchants Nat'l Bank of Winona
102 East 3rd St.
Dunn Blacktop Company
....... I'lionc 4:W'l — Winonn . Minn.
Fawcett Funeral Homo, Inc.
27fi K. 3rd — Winona, Minn.
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
5775 6th St. - Winona, Minn. J
Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.




General Contractor — Winona , Minn .
>p ting da le Dairy Company
"Milk of Superior Flavor"
Breitlow Funeral Home
370 E. Sarnia - Winona, Mina.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—The Rev. Erwin Tosc, a mis-
sionary of the American Luther-
an Church, will speak at Henry-
town Lutheran Church mission
festival Dec. I. Rev. Toso, a
missionary to Madagascar, will
speak to the Sunday school at
9:30 a.m. and will deliver the
sermon at 10:30. A potluck din-
ner will-be served at noon.
Henrytown Festival
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Dr. Rolf Syrdal, former
ALC director of world missions,
will preach at Waterloo Ridga
Lutheran Church mission festi-
val Sunday at 10 a.m. He now
is a prof essor oi religion at Lu-
ther College. Women of the con-
gregation will serve dinner. Spe-




For Waterloo RidgeLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Karl Tomfohr , Red Wing,
will speak at the Wisconsin
Synod area voters meeting at
TYinity Lutheran Church at Lin-
coln at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.¦
Wisconsin Synod Sets
Meeting for Lincoln >4reo Church Services
ALTUR*
Altura Jehovah Lutheran worship, I
and 10:15 a.m.; Sunday school and 61-
Dlc class. 9 a.m.; young people 's hay-
rlde, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday—Lutheran Pio-
neers. 7:30 p.m.; adult 'confirmation, J.-30
p.m. Wednesday—religion class, 4 p.m.
Thursday—Thanksgiving day worship, 10
a.m. Friday—Communion registration,
2-$ p.m. Saturday—Instruction classes,
1:30 and 10:30 a.m.
HeLron Moravian Sunday school and
adult study and discussion class. 9:10
a.m.; worship and offering fofBMoravian
Theological Seminary, "10:45 a.m.; youth
rally at Northfield, 3 p.m. Saturday-
confirmation class. 9 a.m.
BETHANY
.ethany Moravian worship and offering
for Moravian Theological Seminary, 9:30
a.m.; study and discussion .class, 10:30




"Cedar Valley Lutheran worship, ser-
mon, "Touch the Hem of His Garment,"
9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:3_ a.m.
Wednesday—Thanksgiving Eve service, 9
p.m.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran worship, 8:30 and 10:50
a.m.; Sunday school, 9:40 a.m.; youth
league, program _J>y., group 1, refresh-
ments by group i, t p.m.
HART
Hart Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 11:30 a.m.; Thursday—
Thanksgiving Day . service, 10:30 a,m.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Sunday school,
9:45 a.m.; worship, sermon, "Touch the
Hem of His Garment," 11 a.m. .Tues-
day—released time classes, 11:20 a.ni.;
prayer group meets at parsonage, t
p.m. Wednesday—Thanksgiving Eve serv-
ice, 7:30 p.m.
MINNEISKA
St. Mary 's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m , Daily Rosary, 7:30 a", m.; daily
Mass, 7:30 a.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; holy days and first Friday Mass,
5:30 p-m: Dally Mass, 6:45 p.m.
First Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 8:45 a.m.; worship, 9:45 a.m,;
LYPS hayride, 7:30 p.m. Monday—Luth-
eran Pioneer's, 7 p.m. Wednesday—Com-
munion reg/sfr.'ion af parsonage, 3-5 and
7-B p.m. Thursday—Thanksgiving wor-
ship, 9:45 a.m. Friday—chapel choir at
St, Matthew's, 7:30 p.m. Saturday—con-
(U—atlan. Instruct ion at Minnesot a City,
* a.m, NORTON
Norton Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
German worship, V a.m.; English, 10
a.m.; adult confirmation class, 8 p.m.
Monday and 'Wednesday—confirmation
diss. Silo, t a.m.; Norton, -4:30 p.m.
Monday—choir rehearsal, I p.m. Tues-
day—Men's Club dartball game at St.
John's Lutheran School, Lewiston, t p.m.
Thursday—Thanksgiving Day service, 10
a.m.
PICKWICK
St. Luke's Evangelical Lutheran Sun-
day school, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
SILO
Silo Lutheran Sunday ichool and adult
Bible hour, 9:4_ a^m.; wonhlp, 10:15
a.m.
SOUTH RIDGE
South Ridge Evangelical United Breth-
ren ' Sunday school, 10 a.m.; worship,
sermon, "When Faith Is Exciting," 11
a.m.; hour of challenge, B p.m. Wednes-
day — Thanksgiving service, sermon,
"Bless the Lord. O My Soul," I p.m.;
church choir, 9 p.m.
STOCKTON
Stockton Methodist worship, 9:11 'a.m.I
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sun-
day school afterwards.
TAMARACK
Lutheran worship, 11 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lulhenn worship. 1
a.m.
WEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
10:45 a.m.
WILSON
Trinijy Lutheran worship, ' 9 a.m.; Sun-
day ' school , 10 a.m.
, WITOKA





The young people of the Beth-
any and Hebron Moravian
churches will attend the Min-
nesota Moravian fall youth ratiy
at Northfield, Minn., Sunday
af ternoon and evening. Regis-
tration will be at 3 p.m. Supper
will besserved.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—A deer hunters Mass will
be held at 5 a.hx Sunday at
Ss. Peter & Paul's Church here.
Other Masses will be at 8 and
10 a.m.
Deer Hunters Mass
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THE CHURCH FOR ALL. 'Does *e '̂ orn of plenty " make us thankful?
ALL FOR THE CHURCH 
^ 
We do not hc( .omf i thankful by our abundance. The spoiled child lav-
The Church ia the greatest .actor ished with gifts IS not thankful.
otf earth for the building of charac-
ter and Rood citizenship. It is a store - it is not the horn of plenty, but the bigness of our heart  that makes ushouse of spiritual values. Without a ,i I _¦ i mi i i  • i\ i • • _. • _ i , , , *
strong Church , neither democracy thankfu l .  I he blessi ngs dod gives are infinite, but we must have the capac-
nor civilization can survive. Tiicr<> i ty to receive. Like a child who carries a bucket of water from the sea, wea« four sound reasona why evory can only carry as many blessings as our heart will hold.person should attend services rcR ii- J J J b
larlv and support the ( lliurdi , They rm u t • n i i • i i.. . ,
are:' i n  For his own sake. (2 i  K»r J }le capacity to receive comes through worship and pray er. We go into
his child ren 's sake, ci) For the sake the presence of God and think deeply about our life. Understanding is awak-
^MhrS'ofVe"̂  
enedl With Iiew eycs' we see our blessin88 and are grateful. Wc kneel poor ,
which needs his moral and materia l ailu TlSe rich.
Rupport. Plan to go to church regu-
larly nnd read your Hi hie daily. Thanksgiving Day brings us a special Opportunity for worship and
prayer. Isn 't this why we want to be in Chvirch with our family? Here we
discover the secret of thanksgiving. '
_r__^ i-W v̂ ^ X̂ 
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Catholics in the Piocese of
Winona may eafTrieat on the
Friday after Thanksgiving un-
der a dispensation granted by
the Holy See. ¦
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
(West King and South Baker)
The Rev. 0. S. Monson
t: 15 a.m.—Sunday ichool. Class for
every age group.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Bless
f/ie. ,Lord,.O..Aly.. Soul.". . . . .  — „,.«^»
Wednesday, 7:45 p.m.—Union Thanks-




— The father-son banquef. of
Greenfield Lutheran Church will




WEAVER, Minn. (Special ) —
The Rev. Allen Dripps of Plain-
view Methodist Church and the
Rev. Robert Dunn will ex-
change pulpits Sunday. Rev.




LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— New members of the council
were 'installed . Sunday at St.
John 's Lutheran Church here.
Members are Donald Bremer ,
Ralph Breuer, Richard Ellison,
Eugene Lutjen , John Peters Jr.
and A. A. Tolzmann. ,
' P
LAKE CITY COUPLE'S CLUB
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
- The Couple's Club of St.
John 's Lutheran Church will
meet Sunday at 8 p.m. at the
church parlors. "The Problems
of Race and Segregation" will
be the topic.
LAKE CITY INSTALLATION
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The Rev. and Mrs, E. E. Olson.
Manitowoc, will show slides of
their recent European tour at
8 p.m: Sunday at Faith Lutheran
Church, rural Ettrick . Pastor
Olson formerly served the con-
gregation. The Olsons attended
the Lutheran World Conference
at Helsinki the past summer




DODGE , Wis. (Special) -A
deer hunters' Mass will be held
at 5 a.m. Sunday and Dec. 1 at
Sacred Heart Cat-iolic Church,
Pine Creek. The other Mass




— Europe will be the topic of
John Spande, Luther College, at
Luther League family night at
North Prairie Lutheran Church
Sunday at 8 p.m. Thanksgiving
Day service will be at 10 a.m.
Thursday. Clothing will be turn-





Winona church goers will
celebrate Thanksgiving by at-
tending worship services at the
church of their choice.
Many of Winon a's churches
have scheduled Thanksgiving
Eve services Wednesday while
several have slated services
Thursday morning.
CHURCH OF THE NAZA-
RENE will conduct its Thanks-
giving Eve service with its reg-
ular midweek services at 7
p.m. F I R S T  CHURCH OF
CHRIST will hold services at
7:30 p.m! LAKESIDE EVAN-
GELICAL FREE has slated a
Thanksgiving Eve service at
7:30 p.m. FIRST CONGREGA-
TIONAL wiLl conduct a service
at 7:30 p.nx, in Laird Chapel.
McKINLEY METHODIST and
E V A N G E L I C A L  UNITED
BRETHREN/ will conduct a
joint service at 7:45 p.m. Wed-
nesday at McKiifley. The Rev.
0. S. Monson , pastor of the
EUB Church , will deliver the
sermon. FIRST BAPTIST has
slated a service for 8 p.m. .
Thanksgiving Day morning
services have been scheduled
by seven churches. GOODVIEW
TRINITY LUTHERAN will con-
duct a service at 8:30 a.m. while
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN will
conduct its service at 9:15 a.m.
C E N T R A L  LUTHERAN has
slated a service for 9:30 a.m.
REDEEMER LUTHERAN will
hold a special service at 10
a.m! ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
will conduct a service with
Communion at 10 a.m. CHRIST-
IAN SCIENCE will have a spe-
cial service at 11 a.m. ST.
MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN will
conduct a service at 10 a.m.
All CATHOLIC churches , with
exception of St. Mary 's, will
conduct daily Masses at the
regular hours. ST. MARY'S
will have Thanksgiving Day
Masses at 7 and-9 a.m.
ANKUAL BAZAAfe
Church of St. Stanislaus
November 23, 24 and 25
BAKE SAIE
Saturday, November 23, 2:00 P.M.
BEEF DINNER
Sunday, November 24, Starting
-1:00 P.M. S1.00 Pur Plata




lo Talk at Pepin
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) -
Cmdr. Dopald Hanson, Baysfde,
Va., will talk and show slides
on 'project Handclasp" Sunday
evening at the Lutheran Parish
Hall.
COMMANDER Hanson, or-
ganizer of Project Handclasp,
was born at St. Paul , and re-
ceived his early education there.
He is the grandson of the late
Rev. and Mrs. Magnus S. Book ,
missionaries for the Swedish
Free Church who first served
in China (where his mother
was born ) and later in the
United States.
ENLISTING in July 1942, he
received his commission as an
ensign and also the naval aviat-
or designation in November
1943. He has logged over 4,000
hours, including 70 missions dur-
ing the Korean






World War II ,
when C m d r .
H a n  s o n was
traveling in the
Far East , he
became aware
of the need for Cmdr. Hanson
food and clothing. In 19*48 he
organized shipment of one-half
ton of clothing to be transported ,
on a space available basis,
aboard the ship U.S.S. Tarawa
bound for Tsingtac , China.
Others followed.
The gigantic clothing drive of
1959 was a 40-ton shipment of
clothes, toys, ^household appli-ances, drugs an _r_t _couple tons
of food carried aboard the
U.S.S. Shangri-La to Hong Kong.
It bore the name "Operation
Handclasp." -
That same year eight U. S.
Navy ships carried one quarter
of a million pounds of relief
cargo to the Far East.
CMDR. HANSON is attached
to the Atlantic Fleet command-
er's staff as East Coast direct-
or of "Project Handclasp,"
The evening's entertainment
will be sponsored by the CCF of
the Immanuel Lutheran Church.
The public is invited.
Lutheran Unit
Names Officers
The League of Lutheran
Churchmen elected officers at
St. Martin 's Church, Winona ,
Sunday.
Jesse Ploetz, St. Matthews,
St. Charles, was elected vice
president fpr a two-year term,
and Ralph Benicke, Grace Lu-
theran Church, Stockton , treas-
urer for two years.
The league has four perma-
nent projects which they spon-
sor. Ernest Tews, St. Martin's,
Winona; Martin Rehse, Grace
Lutheran , Stockton, and Ray
Olsen, St. Matthew, St. Charles,
were elected to serve on the
joint Reformation service com-
mittee. Edwin Burfeind , Im-
manuel, Silo; Carl Peterson ,
St. Martin 's, Winona, and Ho-
ward Peterson , Redeemer, Wi-
nona , were elected to the local
Lutheran Hour committee; Ber-
nard Smith , St. Matthew , St.
Charles u Armin Prigge , Im-
manuel. Silo , and Walter Lueh-
mann , St. Matthew , St. Charles,
to the Outdoor service commit-
tee ; Clarence Ressie, Imman-
uel. Silo; William English, St.
Martin 's. Winona , and Willard
Luehmann , St. Matthew , St.
Charles , to the Winona County
fair booth committee, and the
Rev. Armin Deye, St. Martin 's,
Winona , was elected pastoral
adviser. Their terms are al!
for one-year, They are all in-
cumbents wilh the exception of
Walte r Luehmann and Clarence
liessie.
Kverett Ruppreeht , Imman
uel , Silo , "holds over as presi
dent , and Weldon Neitzke , St
Mart in 's, Winona , secretary.
The league is composed of
Redeemer nnd St. Martin 's
Winona ; Grace, Stockton; Im
manuel . Silo; St. Matthew , St
Charles; SI. Mark' s, Rushford
St. John 's, Hart; Immanuel
Potsdam ; Immanuel , Plainview
Ilei .hany, Lake City; St. John 's
Hammond; Trinity, Elgin; Beth
lehcm , Elba , and St. Peter 's
Belvidere .
THOMP SON HONORED
ONALASKA , Wis. (SpeciaD-
Alex Thompson , retiring ad-
ministrator of Bethany Luther-
an Home for the Aged , La
Crosse, was honored fit n ban-
quet at First Lutheran Church
here Sunday, ¦
ULAIR CLOTHING DRIVE
13LAIR , Wis. (Special )-Twen-
ty-six boxes of used clothing
were packed for Lutheran Wel-
fare 'Relief at Zion Lutheran
Church Tuesday. Three boxes
of men 's clothing were packed
for the New Hope Center, Min-
neapolis. A member from each
circle was in charge.
If you toast your own nuts for
pnrty nibbles , remember thnt
most nuts take to such savory
seasonings as celery salt , onion
and garlic powder and paprika.
SCOUT AWARD . . . Allan Thorson, second from left,*
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thorson, Spring Grove, re-
ceives the Pro Deo et Patria award from his mother during
Sunday's service at Trinity Lutheran Church. The award,
the highest church. Scouting award, was presented to Allan
for his 150 -hours of assistance in church duties. He also
built a replicfl-*bt the church chapel. Allan, 15, is a sophomore
at Spring Grove High School. Watching the ceremony are the;




ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Lt.
Gov. A. M. "Sandy" Kieth of
Rochester spoke to about 50
persons Wednesday night at a
DFL party general meeting at
the American Legion Club here.
T h e  lieutenant governor's
main topic was "Minnesota's
Budget Deficit." He said, "It is
clear that unless there is a dra-
matic and unexpected increase
in the state economy in the next
year , the current budget is seri-
ously out of balance. This would
have led ta a serious deficit by
the end of the biemj ium if the
governor had not cut state ex-
penditures. Tax Commissioner
Hatfield's and Treasurer Bjorn-
son's statements to. the j eentrary
do the state a great disservice.
I wish they were right , but the
facts dispell this wish, and to
continue spending on the basis
of this vain hope would be bla-
tant fiscal irresponsibility , lead-
ing to a serious financial crisis
at the end of the biennium."
He continued , "Since Hat-
field's revised estimates were so
far in error this spring, a n d
since they have not been sub-
stantiated this summer, the gov-
ernor would be fiscally irrespon-
sible if he were to re ly on these
estimates for the current bien-
nium.
"Gov, Rolvagg showed great
courage and political integrity
in cutting expenditures at this
time rather than letting the def-
icit grow."
The lieutenant governor also
s p o k e of the tremendous
changes taking place in Minne-
sota and the DFL party 's part
in these changes. Presiding was




BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - An
appreciation banquet for Sun-
day school teachers, substitutes
and vacation Bible school teach-
ers of Zion Lutheran Church
will be held Sunday at 6:30
p.m. in the church di ning room,
CLOTHING COLLECTION
DODGE , Wis. (Special ̂ Col-
lection of usable clothing for
the annual bishops' Thanksgiv-
ing clothing Collection at Sa-
cred Heart Church , Pine Creek ,
will continue until Wednesday.
Clothing of all types, blankets
and sewing materials are need-
ed. Clothes will be prepared for
shi pment by members of the
Rosary Society.
The society is sponsoring the
sale of cookbooks containing a
collection of favorite everyday
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Cone Hardware
Store Entered
Police discovered an attempt-
ed burglary of R. D. Cone Co.,
66 E. 2nd St., shortly after 9
p.m. Thursday. Apparently
nothing was taken.
Entry to the rear of building
was gained under an overhead
door , police said. The door ap-
parently was left partially open
and the burglar or burglars ap-
peared to have crawled under
the door.
Some old pieces of equipment
were thrown out of the build-
ing, said police, but were left .
INTRODUCTORY OFFER SAVE WITH A NEW '64 DRIVE A NEW CAR ALL YEAR
A car 's best advertising is for people Unbelievable but true! True because Why have a new car for only 8
to see it on the street. So-we are the yearly depreciation in the used months-6 months-4 months? Buy
offering fabulous introductory deals car market has not yet taken lull a Plymouth now and have a new
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new 1964 Plymouths. BUY NOW I price on your trade-in. SAVE NOW ! of ownership all year, BUY NOW!
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
famous Fischer quints probably
will start going home from the
hospital , one or two at ,a time,
next week, says the doctor who
brought them into the world the
morning of Sept. 14.
Dr. James Berbos, arriving
here Thursday for a medical
meeting at the university, said
the delay in their leaving the
hospital was occasioned by Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Fischer , the
parents , having to renovate the
larger home they moved into
since the babies were born . The





ST. PAUL (AP) - The De-
fense department has assigned
a former Ivfamesota man to the
state to assist1 a project seeking
an increase in federal purchases
from Minnesota manufacturers.
Gov. Ka\l Rolvaag said today
that Robert L. Treanor has been
assigned to the project , which
will include a Minnesota Indus-
tries Procurement Conference in
Duluth Dec. 11 and 12.
Treanor is assistant to the di-
rector of economic " utilization
policy in the office of the assist-
ant secretary of defense. He is
a nati ve of St. Paul.
Rolvaag . said several prime
contractors and officials-of fed-
eral agencies will be in Duluth
to meet with Minnesota manu-
facturers. The conference has
been moved back one day from




LANESBORO, Minn . - Three
firms bid on the 200-footy^ridge
over the Root River ay Lanes-
boro Thursday.
Tomax Construction Co., Ro-
chester, was low at $136,756.10
when bids were opened in the
office of Fillmore County Audi/
tor Charles Michener at Preston
by Claude Zehetner, Rochester,
district engineer.
Others bidders were Tri-
State Construction, Alma $141,-
039.26, and H. S. Dresser _ Son,
Winona , $138,155.40.
The Fillmore County Commis-
sioners passed a resolution re-
commending that the state com-
"missioner of highways give the
contract to the lowest bidden.
Also present at the bid opening
were the county attorney, Jo-
seph He"rrick , Lanesboro, the
bidders, and interested persons.
The bridge is on CSAH 8 and
is a federal aid secondary high-
way project within the village.
Work will start the first of the
year.
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN ~ '
DEAR ABBY: I have a 15-year-old son who sneaks out
...to smoke. He has admitted it. But he says he doesn't smoke
cigarettes ; he smokes a pipe because it isn't the TOBACCO
that causes lung cancer , it's the PAPER. He said his biology
teacher proved to the class that this was true by burning the
tobacco through a filter and then burning the paper through
a filter. The tobacco filter came out clear, while tha paper
stained the filter. Is this true? Thank you._
SMOKER'S MOM
DEAR MOM: No! I think your son's biology teacher
has been watching too many commercials. Or your son
is having "pipe" dreams.
DEAR ABBY: Has a marriage ever worked out when
the man was once married to his second wife's sister? That'*my problem now. My sister and "L" were married for five
years, one was as ana •• __ " was 23. Tney
had two darling children: "L" caught my
sister running around on him and , after giv-
ing her several chances , he got fed up and
divorced her. His mother is raising the
children. "L" and I have been seeing each
other for three months and , Abby, we are
terribly in love and want to get married .
When I told my parents, they hit the ceiling
and said it would never work. My sister
keeps running him down. Abby , he is a fine
man and I love him. 1 am 21 and he is 29.
Can this marriage work? I LOVE •
_«-i->»«-»~«~e____
Abby
DEAR IN LOVE: Certainly. But pre-
pare to choose between "L" and your family. \
DEAR ABBY: My wife and I were in a downtown office
building yesterday. We got into a very crowded elevator. I
couldn 't get my arm up to reach my hat , so I just left it .
on. When it came time to get off I was near the elevator
door, so I just stepped out ahead of the others, not noticing '
if I got out ahead of any ladies or not. My wife chewed me
out all the way on both counts , saying it was time I learned
some manners. Well , Abby? If you're going to stick up for -
the women again , please toss this in the waste basket.
STAN
DEAR STAN : Your letter is going into the newspaper
— not into the waste basket! You were RIGHT on both
Counts ! Common sense always precedes rule-of-thumb
etiquette.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "BIG-HEARTED AL": Quit worry-
ing. Worry is the interest you pay on a loan you'll probably
have to make.
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a
self-addressed , stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365,
Beverly Hills , Calif.
Son, 15, Sneaks
Outside fo Smoke
NIMES,-«tanr_e </fl — An 18-
year-old youth killed himself
Thursday by pouring gasoline
on his clothes and then light-
ing a match.
Police said the youth appar-
ently selected this method
after reading about the gaso-
line death suicides , of Viet
Nam Buddhists protesting the
Diem regime.
Frenc h Boy Burns
Self to Deatfi
¦¦"' LUTHER CLASSMATES MEET , . , . Pastor H. P. Walk-
er„_South Beaver Creek Church, Ettrick, left, Torstein O.
Kvamme, director of the
^ 
Grieg Male Chorus, Madison, cen-
ter , and F*astor K. M. ifrberg,' First Lutheran, Blair, Wis.,
were reunited Sunday when the chorus gave a concert at
Blair. It was sponsored by the local education association.
(James R. Davis photo)
"~St. Stanislaus «> C a, th o i l  c
Church's annual bazaar will be
held Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day.
A bake sale at 2 p.m. Satur-
day will open the three-day
event. Booths, concessions arid a
country store will open at fi
p.m. Saturday. A roast beef
dinner will be served Sunday
evening from 4:30 until every-
one is served. Booths and con-
cessions will be open Sunday.
Monday's activities will be
geared for the school youth
with a fish pond , country store
and other amusements,¦
St. Stanislaus
To Hold Bazaar MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Council of Churches
admitted to membership Thurs-
day the African Methodist Epis-
copal Church , first Negro unit to
hold a *eat on the council. ""
Named executive director to
take office Jan. 1 was the Rev.
Alton U. Motter , a Lutheran
who will succeed the Rev. Hay-
den L. Stright , in that berth for
35 years. ¦ '
Council Admits
Negro Church N
Winona area chur_hes will
conduct special Thanksgiving
worship services. Among them :
The LAKE CITY Ministerial Associa-
tion will sponsor a community Thanks-
giving service at 1:13 p.m. Thanksgiving
Eva »t the Congregational Church. The





St. John's Lutheran Church, Lake
City, will conduct Thanksgiving Day
services in German al 8 a.m. and In
English «t 1:15 and 11 a.m. Bethany
Lutheran, Lake City, will conduct a spe-
cial service at 9:30 a.m. Thursday. First
Lutheran, Lake City, will have Thanks-
giving. Eve service nt 8 p.m .
South Beaver Creek Lutheran Church
near ETTRICK, Wis., will conduct a serv-
ice at 10:35 a.m. Thank sgiving Day.
Hardies Creek will hold a Than ksgiving
Eve service at 8 p.m.
First Lutheran Church, BLAIR, will
conduct a special serv ice at 6 p.m.
Thanksg iving Eve. ¦
Area Churches
Plan Services
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
The Rev. Howard Benson, Cros-
by, N. D., has accepted the call
to the American Lutheran
Church here.
He expects to nrrive about
the middle of January to take
over his duties as pastor.
The church has been served
hy visiting pastors since the
Rev. Walter Sehultheiss accept-
ed a call to Peace Lutheran
Church , Marshfield , Sept. 1.¦
DINNER Af TAMARACK
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
A Communion stewardship din-
ner will be held after the 11
a.m. worship service Sunday at
Tamarack Lutherdn Church,¦
SERVIOK AT ARCADIA
. ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
The Rev. Cecil Bradfield , White-
hull , will conduct services Sun-
day at 9:30 a.m. at American
Lutheran Church , he re.
Minister Accepts
Call to Arcadia
Calvary J3ible Church will
host a statewide youth rally
Nov. 29 and 30.
Victors through Christ , the
statewide organization of young
people affiliated with the In-
dependent Fundamental Church-
es of America , will begin re-
gistration at the church at 12:30
p.m. Friday.
The Rev. Leonard Radtke ,
Markham , Minn., will be the
featured speaker. A banquet
will be served at 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day. The group will tour- the
Watkins pla nt. About HO to 100
are expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bay are
local youth directors.
A film, "The Fontane St ory, "
will be shown at 8:30 p.m. Fri-
day. A youth worshi p service
will be held at 11 a.m. Satur-
day. The public is invited to
both events. ¦
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — A deer hunters ' Mass
will he held at 5 a.m. at Im-
maculate Conception Catholic
Church here Sunday. The second
Mass will he al il a.m.¦
Sr. John 's Serv ices
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial — A special deer hunters ' '
service will be held at St. John 's
United Church of Christ nt fl |
p.m. Saturday. Sunday 's serv- 1






ST. PAUL (AP) — A clerk
was shot in the leg Thursday
night when he and another em-
ploye of a suburban Maplewood
liquor store took as a joke the
demand of a pair o>f gunmen
that they lie down on the floor.
When they didn't obey , one
gunman asked the other , "Should
I shoot them?" and his mate re-
plied , "Sure, go ahead." One
fired and the pair fled , lootless.
The one bullet hit the-leg of
Roy H. Johnson, 35, near the
thigh as Gust Sarrack , 27, the
store manager, looked on.
Witnesses reported the duo
drove away in a car occupied
by three other men.
ALMA , Wis. ^-. Mrs. Lowell
Doenier, Independence, has ac-
cepted the position aj home
agent in Buffalo County , effec-
tive Dec. 1.
Mrs. Doenier , the former
Marion Kindschy, is a-1953 grad-
uate of Alma High School. She
graduated from Stout State Col-
lege at Menomonie in 1957.
Mrs. Doenier has been em-
ployed as home economics in-
structor at a Nebraska high
^School and also Whitehall High
School.





Damage of more than $50 to
each of two cars resulting from
a traffic accident at East 3rd
and Lafayette streets at 1:10
p.m. Tuesday. Cars driven by
Lawrence J. Nolan, Menasha ,
Wjs., and- John B. Sloan, Wi-.
nona Rt. 3, were involved. Both
were traveling south on Lafay-
ette Street, police said. Nolan
started to make a right turn
onto 3rd Street , then stopped
to yield the right of way to a
pedestrian in the crosswalk.
Sloan was unable to stop and




Spring Grove adult vocational
agriculture classes will not
meet Monday so members may
attend the soil conservation
banquet at Trinity Lutheran
Church here. The regular ser-
ies of meetings will be con-
tinued Monday, Dec. 1, at 8
p.m.
East 3rd Collision
HIBBING, Minn. (AP) - Wil-
liam E. Carls , 50, was killed
Thursday when a pole snapped
at the Longyear Mine. Carls , a
Hibbing electrician , was helping




SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—A local chapter of tha
Jaycees may be started hera
Tuesday night.
The president and vice presi-
dent, Donald Storhoff and Les
Hellickson, of the Preston Jay-
cees attended a meeting here
j Wednesday and helped draw
: plans. On a nominating commif-
i tee are Dr. Dale Buxengard,
| Dr. Roger Bender , Al Ulven and
i Robert Bunge. Sixteen persons1 attended . ---'¦
Jaycee Unit Set
At Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Spring Grove area blood
donations went above the quota
! Thursday when the Red Cross1 bloodmobile was' here.
Tne quota had been set at 125
pints and donations reached
155. A total of 161 persons had
signed up for donations ana
there were 60 walk-ins. Seven-
teen were rejected.
155 Pints Blood "
Given Red Cross
At Spring Grove
OSTRANDER , Minn. - The
proposed sewage disposal sys-
tem here will cost about $161,-
320, it was reported at the
meeting of the Ostrander Vil-
lage Council Wednesday night.
The cost includes approxi-
mately $61,130 for sewer lines ;
$66,120 for a treatment plant ,
and $34 ,070 for a well.
The village has been notified
it will receive a federal grant
of about $18,450, leaving $142,-
870 to be raised locally.
A public hearing on the proj-
ect will be held Dec. 12. If ap-
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Yon need B,i/ra Arganta!
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PLUS 1 LB. FREE!
Hershey Kisses - L 67c
2-lb. FRUIT CAKE 88c
SH-TTONITE TML 9
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BEGIN EARNING VOTES TODAY FOR YOUR FAVOR ITE BOY OR GIRLI
Last ye_r 't popularity conle.t was to succoii.ul. we're r.peMIno il on a lflr0or tcalolNominate your favorite child and bo fliri earning vote* right away. Each timo an Item
Is boupht in our store, you earn one vote for each penny of the total purclnso. Momhen
ot the family, rolatives, friends and neighbors cnn support those nominated tool Enter
your favorite child today — all children entered on or before Thanksqlv Inn earn I 0OO
EXTRA VOTESI * '
MAY WE KNOW YOU BETTER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
MR. AND MRS. THEODORE PAHNKE. Blu£f Siding,
Wis., will mark, their golden wedding anniversary on Tues-
day. A quiet celebration at home with their children is plan-
ned because of the ill health of Mrs. Pahnke. She is the
former Helen M. Ristow and was married 'to Mr. Pah'nk*
on Nov. 26, 1913, at St. Martin's Lutheran Church, Winona,
by the Rev. Alfred Von Rohr Sauer. Their attendants, Mr.
and Mrs. Randolph Vick, Miss Amanda Pahnke and Arthur
Ristow are all living except Mr. Ristow. Both Mr. and Mrs. •
¦ \ Pahnke are natives of Winona and lived here until 11 years
) ;. ago, when they moved to Bluff Siding. They have two daugh-
i ters, Mrs. Carl (Ruth) Fischer and Mrs. Arthur (Norma)
¦ Thompson, both of Winona. There are six grandchildren
- !  and one great-grandchild. ( Edstrom Studio )
Christmas Comes Early for
Shriners Auxiliary Women
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN . . . The
huge stocking that will be filled with gifts
for children at the Shriners' Hospital in
Minneapolis is held here by Mrs. Harold Brie-
sath. newly elected chairman of the Winona
Auxiliary to the hospital. Other new officers
elected at the Christmas meeting of the group
at the home of Miss Dorothy Leicht are, from
left , Mrs. Harris Carlson, second vice chair-:
man; Mrs. Lewis Albert, who was re-elected
treasurer; and Mrs. Harold Englund , first
vice chairman. (Daily News photo )
. 1  ,—  ̂ ¦ : . . 
Christmas came early for the
members of the Winona Wo-
men 's Auxiliary Twin Cities
Unit Shriners' Hospitals for
Crippled Children yesterday af-
ternoon at the home of Miss
Dorothy Leicht. The event also
was the annual meeting with
election of officers.
C h r i s t m a s  decorations
throughout the rooms, a gar-
landed popcorn tree for the tea
table centerpiece , and a big
oversized Christmas stocking
which was stuffed with money,
gifts and toys for the children
at the Shriner 's Hospital in Min-
neapolis gave a holiday atmos-
phere.
Assisting the hostess, Mrs.
; Frederick Leicht, were Mmes
I Harold Ofenloch, F. ' J. Vollmer
j and Harris Carlson. Presiding
| at the tea table were Mmes.
| Lyle Morcomb and Harold Eng-
; lund , sewing co-chairmen for
the past year.
| MRS. GEORGE EVANS, Al-
ma , president , conducted the
annual business as reports were
'. gi ven, by officers and chairmen.
Elected officers for the com-
ing year were Mrs. Harold
J Briesath , chairman ; Mrs. Har-
old Englund , first vice chair-
man ; Mrs. Carlson, second vice
chairman; Mrs. Jack Andreson,
secretary; Mrs. Lewis Albert,
re-elected treasurer. Members
, of the nominating committee
; are Mmes. Harry Dresser, A. S.
: Morgan and Stanley Pettersen.
I The installation was conduct-
: ed by Mrs. C. A. Rohrer , past
chairman of the Auxiliary.
j The monthly news letter,
i "Through the Window", read
by Mrs. Carlson, stressed the
importance of the memorial
j fj^lfd which is designated to buy
'̂ artificial limbs; the toys which
are used throughout the year as
gifts to each child at the hos-
pital when he comes from sur-
gery : television which is most
helpful to the patients and the
need for boy's large size sweat-
¦; ers. ¦
: ANNIVERSARY OPEN HOUSE
! SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Mr. and Mrs, Oscar . E.
| Dahl. Spring Grove, will be hon-
ored by their children at an1 open house in observance of
their 50th wedding anniversary.
j The party will be held Dec. 1
' from 2 to 5 p.m. in Trinity Lu-
i theran Church parlors. No in-
vitations will be sent.
STUDY CLUB
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Chautauo.ua Study Club
will meet Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Walter Lang-
land with Mrs. Milton Liudahl
assisting hostess. Mrs. Gordon
Pitel and Mrs. Donald Gjerd-
rum will discuss the Mormon
Church and Salt Lake City.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
- "The Thread That Runs So
True, " adapted from a novel
by Jesse Stuart will be present-
ed by the junior class of Loret-
to High School Sunday at. 8 p.m.
at St. Mary's auditorium.
"The needle's eye that does
supply
The thread that runs so true
Many a beau have I let go
Because I wanted you . . . "
These lines provide the mu-
sical background of the play.
The setting is a one-room back-
woods Kentucky schoolhouse
and brings to viewers the deep
worth of education in warm
human feeling.
The teacher. Jesse Stuart ,
played by Robert Augedahl, is
a farm boy with only three
years of high school" education.
He attempts to open a country
school in the face of opposition
of the school board . Cast mem-
bers are : Richard Davy, Lor-
raine Jahn , Tom Koenig, There-
sa Kosse, John Hemmer, Arnold
Meiscn. -
The girls' lead is played by
Mary Kirscht as Naomi Dean,
and her opposite is portrayed
by Tom Roerkohl as Bill Coffee.
Others in the cast are: John
Wagner , Mary Cavin, John Blex-
rud, Anne Burg, Tom Weichert,
Gary Schutz, Joseph Bauer .
David Frank, James Reining.
Kathy Karels, Gretchen Vandre.
Donna Burroughs, Adeline Dvo-
rak , Mary Ellen Klug, Donna
Fitzpatrick, Evelyn Vick, Carol




Pla y Sunday Night
(King 's Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Bisek
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) -
Miss Bernice Wozney, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wozney.
rural Arcadia , selected her
three sisters as her attendants
when she became the bride of
Jerome Bisek , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Bisek, rural Inde-
pendence, Wis.
The wedding took place Sat-
urday in St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church. The Rev. Joseph J. An-
drzejewski performed the cere-
money. -
* Sister Mary Aquill a was or-
ganist and the Children 's Choir
Bang hymns during the Mass.
The bride's brother, Joseph ,
and Rudolph and Robert Woz-
ney, sons of Mr: and Mrs. Alex
Wozney, Aj rcadia, and Jerome
Kulig were altar boys.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father , wore a floor-
length gown of embroidered
tulle over slipper satin , fashion-
ed with a fitted bodice, scallop-
ed portrait neckline and long
sleeves! Her illusion veil was
held by an open tiara of tulle
and seed pearls and she car-
ried a cascade of red rose buds
and white pompons with red
rose buds tied in • satin ribbon
streamers.
Miss Theresa Wozney , Arcad-
ia , was maid of honor and Mrs.
Wilfred Breska , Arcadia , and
Mrs. Larry Dubiel , Strum, Wis.,
were bridesmaids. They wore
identically fashioned street -
length dresses of copper tone
satin brocade with, scoop neck-
lines and three quarter-length
sleeves. Matching cabbage rose
headbands held their face veils.
They carried cascades of cop-
per colored and white feather
carnations.
Wilfred Breska was best man
and Larry Dubiel , S t r u m ,
groomsman. Joseph P. Kampa
and Aaron Smieja , Arcadia ,
ushered.
The bride's , mother wore a
green two piece suit and the
bridegroom 's mother wore a
slate gray dress. Each wore a
corsage of copper and white
carnations and red rose buds.
Following the ceremony a
breakfast was held at the home
of the groom's sister and broth-
er-in-law , Mr. and Mrs . LeRoy
George. Assisting Mrs. George
was the groom 's sister , Mrs.
Peter Klink , Independence. Wis.
A dinner for 100 was served
at nnon at Club 911, near Arcad-
ia with a reception for 400
Riie si s from 2 to 7 p.m.
Mrs Connie Rohn , Mes. Alex
Wozney and Mrs. Alhert Skroch
were in charge of the kitchen.
Others assisting at the reception
were the Misses Susan and
Marv .lane Slabv , Theresa Such-
la , Janet Kotlarz . all of Arcad-
ia, La Vina Mueller , Fountain
City. Wis., and Mmes. LeRoy
George, Peter Klink and Mrs.
Robert Hanson. Independence.
Music for dancing at the recep-
tion was furnished by Miss Mar-
lette Sluga. Independence.
The bride atte.ided Arcadia
schools and is employed by Ar-
cadia Industries , Inc. T h e
groom attended Independence
school? and is employed by Con-
crete Construction. Inc., M'l-
waukee. He served two years
in the U.S. Army.






—Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Kiehne,
Harmony, announce the engage-
! ment of their daughter Miss
Judith Rosalie Kiehne, Minnea-
polis, to Douglas B. Godwin,
i son of Mr. and Mrs. Gera 'd
I Godwin, Minneapolis. The wed-
j ding will take place Dec. 28,
' at Harmony. Miss Kiehne at-
tended St. Olaf College and is
' employed by Minneapolis Hon-
j eywell Co. Her fiance atteided; the University of Minnesota
|and is employed at Karpak
Company. ¦
SHOWER
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe-
cial)—An open house shower
will be held Friday at 8 p.m.
at the Black Hammer Lutheran
church honoring Miss Mildred
Onstad who will be a December
bride.
Miss Judith Kiehne
To Wed Mr . Godwin
; ST. CHARLES. Minn. — Mr.
and Mrs. Archie D. Nichols
'. were honored Sunday at an
open house at their home on the
occasion of their 50th wedding
anniversary.
; Hosts were their son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
: Richard Beseke, Elba, Minn.
Among the 118 persons attend-
ing the open house were guests
; from Chatfield, Dover, Mound,
; Rochester , Elba, Winona, Utica ,
; Spring Valley . Fountain and
! Stewartville. Minn.
Those assisting at the party
i included Mmes. Fred Knauf ,
Geneva Nichols, Gerald Stell-
maker, Rueben Hermanson ,
I Vance Knauf and Miss Virginia
I Gail. ;
j Mr. and Mrs. Nichols (Fran-¦ ces Teresa Knauf) were mar-
, ried Nov. 19, 1913 at the Cen-
tral Methodist parsonage, Wino-
na, by the Rev. S. A. Cook.
i They lived on a farm east of
! Chatfield until 1951 when they





BOfTlZ. N*AK£S you* v^sw
PI "kitfen soft"
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—More
than .100 persons from Blair
and the neighboring commun-
ities attended the concert pre-
sented by the Madison Grieg
Male Chorus Sunday afternoon
at the Blair High School gym-
nasium.
A surprise addition to the pro-
gram , kept n secret until it was
announced in the course of the
program , was that Miss Therese
Bauer , soprano , would he a
participant .
Miss Bauer , a teacher in
Madison , carried the solo part
in one of the numbers and sang
five other selections. Miss Bau-
er , horn in Munich, Germany,
studied abroad and at Law-
rence ' College , Appleto p . Wis.
The (I i r e c t o r . Torstein O
Kv.imme , was a Luther Col-
lege classmate of the He v. K ,
M. Urberg , Blair , and the Rev
II. P . Walker , Ettr ick ,  who with
their wives jtmicd the group for
refreshments in the school cafe-
teria following the concert , The
luncheon was in charge of Mrs ,
Walter Kling, local FI IA in
structor.
The concert was under the
auspices of the Blair Education
Association.
Never thaw frozen turkey at
room temperature , warn U.S.
Department of Agriculture
home economisls. Exposed sur-
faces , which thaw .sooner than
the rest of the bird , may de-
velop harmful bacteria. Cook
promptly after thawing.
Large LZrowd Attends
Blair Madison Gr ieg
Male Chorus Concert
Officers were elected as fol -
lows Tuesday at the meeting of
Winona Beauticians Association
members ^ at Ethyl's BeauteShoppe: Mrs . Carl Thompson ,
president; Mrs. Beth Mueller,
vice president; ~Mrs. M a r k
Kratch , secretary; Mrs. Floyd
Silbaugh , treasurer ; Miss Mar-
ty Leitz , reporter, and Mrs. R.
E. Gierok, hospitality.
Association shops will sell
candy in shops as a fund rais-
ing project. A film , "Dandy
Trend. " on current hairstyling
was shown.
Dec. 11 the group will hold its
annual Christmas party.
LEGION AUXILIARY
HARMONY , Minn. (Special )
— Harmony American Legion
Auxiliary will meet Monday at
8 p.m. at the Power House.
ANNUAL CANDY SALE
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spe-
cial i—The Trempealeau High
School band and chorus will
hold their annual candy sale
Saturday.  Mints und katydids
will be sold door-to-door in the
school area. Proceeds will be
used toward new chorus gowns




Mrs. Reuben Kaste was re-
elected President of the Wom-
en's Society of World Service ,
Thursday evening at the Evan-
gelical United Brethren Church.
Also elected were .Mrs. Andrew
Theiss , vice president ; Mrs.
Milton Haskins, secretary, and
Mrs. George Kratz , treasurer.
The Rev. O. E. Monson con-
ducted the election .
Mrs. Andrew Theiss was the
leader for the thank-offering
dedication service. She said,
"Amid our Thanksgiving prepa-
rations and planning it would
be well to stop long enough to
remember that the word
'thanks' is derived from Anglo-
Saxon, Norse, German and Dan-
ish words that originally caused
one to 'think'. So. Thanksgiving
is akin to 'thought-giving.' If
we think—we will truly thank."
It was voted again to fix
Christmas boxes for shut-ins.
All donations are to be at the
church on Dec. 22 when the
women will pack them and de-
liveries will be made. .v
Hostesses for the social hour





DAKOTA, Minn, fSpecial) —
Holy Cross parish Thanksgiving
, Clothing Drive opened Nov. 19.
Items not wanted include neck-
ties, summer hats, handbags ,
girdles, pillows and high heel-
ed shoes. Sturdy , wearable
shoes are badly needed and
should be tied in pairs. Clothing
most needed is warm , wearable
men's apparel, children's cloth-
ing in all sizes and blankets.
All articles must be usable.
Articles are to be left in the
church dining hall or given to
any of the parish women. Mrs.
Valentine Niedbalski is general
chairman of the welfare com-
mittee.
Rosary Society women are to
take note of the changed De-
cember meeting date. It will
be a potluck supper Dec. 12,
starting at 7:30 p.m. There will
be an exchange of fifty-cent
gifts.
AH men of the parish are ask-
ed to take special note of the
Dec." 2 meeting. A new outline
of activity is to be presented.
BAKE SALE
SPRING GROVE , Mian. —
Spring Grove Junior Auxiliary
will have a bake sale Saturday
at 2 p.m. in the Legion Club-
rooms. Lunches will be served
also. -
MUSIC MOTHERS
HARMONY. Minn. ' (Special)—
Officers , elected recently by
Music Mothers of the depart-
ment of music of Harmony
High School are : Mrs. Howard
Apllen, president; Mrs. James
Klomp, vice president ; Mrs.
Carl Lind , treasurer and Mrs.




A net profit of $1,412 from the
"Flea Market and Nearly New
Sale" was reported by Mrs. R.
W. Miller, fund raising chair-
man, at the meeting of the Wi-
nona Community Memorial Hos-
pital Auxiliary board , Thursday
morning at the hospital so-
larium.
Mrs. Miller thanked everyope
for his cooperation — both "by
working and contributing mer-
chandise — with a special
thanks , to Mr. and Mrs. Whit-
taker for use of the Marina
building.
In other business, Mrs. D.B.
Robinson , auxiliary president ,
accepted a check on behalf of
the auxiliary from Mrs . E. L.
Edstrbm, Birthday Ball chair-
man , in the amount of $4 ,220.85,
net profit from the ball.
Reports were given by the
various committee chairmen
and the budget for 1964 was pre-
, sented by Mrs. Brantly Chap-
petT, finance chairman. All
chairmen were reminded to
turn in annual committee re-
ports as soon as possiol 3.
Coffee was served by the hos-
pitality committee , Mrs. Fred
Burmeister , chairman.
Hospital Auxiliary






Two Winona County 4-H'ers
will be among several hundred
who will be battling for nation-
al scholarships at the 1963 an-
nual 4-H Club Congress jn Chi-
cago Nov. 29.
Carol Meyer , 19, Winona , and
Margaret Heublein , 16, "Lewis-
ton, will participate in a full
week of planned activities at
Chicago. They will have a
chance to meet the sponsor of
their trip, visit the Internation-
al Livestock Exposition and
share ideas with 4-H members
from all over the state and na-
tion. The trip will include sev-
eral banquets, conferences and
tours.
To be awarded a 4-H club
congress trip a member must
have been a 4-H member for
several years and have proven
themselves an outstanding 4-
H'er and leader. All 4-H mem-
bers are eligible to apply for
this trip by filling out a stand-
ard report form. It is one of
the highest honors in 4-H club
work to receive one of these
trips.
CAROL has been a member
of the Wilson Fireflies 10 years.
Her trip was awarded in lead-
ership. Carol participated in the
junior leadership project five
years and was awarded the 4-
H Key Award for outstanding
leadership. She has been sec-
retary of her local club and has
been enrolled in six . different
projects. Carol gave many dem-
onstrations and was very active
In the clothing and food prep-
aration projects. Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mey-
er.
MARGARET, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heublein ,
has been a member of the Echo
Ridge Pioneers eight years.
She was awarded her trip in
achievement which means she
has done outstanding work in
each of the ten projects she
has been enrolled in. Three of
her main projects have been
clothing, beef and conservation.
She has been a junior leader
two years and has been presi-
dent and reporter of her local
club. Carol and Margaret are
representing the more than 700
Winona county,. 4-H'ers as well
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Pledged by Fraternity
OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
ROBERT M. MOWATT, son
of Mrs. Robert Mowatt, 175
Washington St., was among 81
Beloit College men pledged to
seven fraternities on the Wis-
consin school campus. Robert
pledged the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Faith
Benedict , a junior in elemen-
tary education at Wisconsin
State College, Eau Claire, has
been pledged to Gamma Sigma
Sigma national service frater-
nity. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman Benedict .
Thomas Twesme, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Twesme and a
1961 graduate of Blair High
School, was among 23 men ini-
tiated into Epsilon Pi Tau in-
dustrial arts honorary fraterni-
ty at Stout State College , Me-
nomonie, Wis.
• » •
EALI CLAIRE. Wis.—The lo-
cal chapter of Alpha Kappa
Lambda fraternity at Eau Claire
State College will be inducted
into the national fr aternity Sat-
urday . Members include James
Mickleson , GILMANTON, and
Craig Seitz , DURAND.
The Eau Claire State College
music department will present
Nancy Rice, OSSEO, a sopho-
more music major in a recital
Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in Scho-
field auditorium. Miss Rice is
a member of the college sym-
phonic band , college choir and
plays the flute in a woodwind
quintet. She is assistant organ-
ist at Strum Lutheran Church
and is currently giving piano
and flute lessons. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wer-
ner Rice.
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Har-
old Scarseth has been accept-
ed into the La Crosse State
College choir. The choir con-
sists of 62 voices under the di-
rection of Mr. William Estes.
Harold is a freshman.
COCHRANE. Wis. — Jane
Rohrer is among 35 Wisconsin
students who received a legis-
lative freshman scholarship to
Platteville State College and
Institute of Technology. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fremont Rohrer , and is enroll-
ed in the School of Arts and
Scien-ces. She is a 1963 grad-
uate of Cochrane-Fountain City
High School.
Miss Mary Crane, director of
the Winona public health nurs-
ing service, will discuss the
function of the public health
nurse in relation to the mental-
ly retarded child at a meeting
of the Winona County Associa-
tion for Retarded Children Mon-
day at 8 p.m. at Lucas Lodge.
The meeting has been sched-
uled for Monday evening be-
cause of the Thanksgiving holi-
day.
Miss Crane will explain how
the nurse helps the family ac-
cept the diagnosis , where to
seek help, how to take advan-
tage of educational facilities
and the need for continuing in-
terest in the health of the child.
There will be a report on the
county drive for funds for the
retarded children's program
and information given on activi-
ties at the new day center at
Central Elementary School.
A decision will be made on
the ,date for a Christmas party
for retarded children of all
ages and arrangements com-
mittees will be appointed. The
party is held annually at Lucas
Lodge under the sponsorship of
the association with assistance
of the Mrs. Jaycees and youth
members of the Red Cross who
help with invitations , decora-
tions and program.
All parents of mentally re-





Thixty-three Winona t e e n -
agers today completed a special
course in "Christmas Selling
for Teens" offered by the de-
partment of distributive educa-
tion of the Winona Area Voca-
tional-Technical School.
Each of the students received
10 hours instruction in retail
sales specifically geared to pre-
paring them for part-time work
in Winona stores during the
Christmas buying season.
The course covered sales ap-
proach , determination of cus-
tomer wants and needs, knowl-
edge of merchandise , demon-
stration , presentation , closing of
sales, suggestion selling, gift-
wrapping and making change.
Ronald Strand , coordinator of
distri butive education , was in-
structor for the course.
Winona merchants wishing to
employ one of the graduates of
this class should contact the
Winona office of the State Em-
ployment Service and request
an in terview with a "Christmas
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CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— A divorce was granted and
a jury case was settled in Hous-
ton County District Court before
Judge Leo F. Murphy Thurs-
day.
The jury was excused to Tues-
day at 10 a.m. when the case
brought by Stanley . L, Moen
against Arnold Hanson , both of
Spring Grove, is scheduled. It
involves a tractor , valued by the
plaintiff at $1,600, which he gave
to Hanson to repair. It burned
before it could be returned. De-
fendant claims a settlement was
made.
Depositions are being taken
in two other cases previously
scheduled for Tuesday, delaying
their trial. They are James L.
Bedore, Caledonia , against Jo-
seph F. and Albert Bushman ,
Calmar, Iowa , an auto accident
case, and Ronald R. Campbell ,
Wauwatos a , Wis., engaged in
the tree business, against G. R.
Spande, La Crescent , a collec-
tion matter.
A M O U N T -  OF settlement
Thursday in the $783.06 collec-
tion case brough t by Rudolph
Klinski, doing, business as Klin-
ski Implement , C a l e d o n i a ',
against Mathew Schiltz , rural
Caledonia , was not disclosed.
Settlement was reached after
the following jurors w e r e
drawn : John Becker , Caledonia
village; Oscar Blegen and Leo
Stoltz , Wilmington Township ;
Mrs. Rose Dittman , Mound Prai-
rie ; Clifton Gaustad , Yucatan;
Robert Halverson , La Crescent
village; Mrs. Joe F. Lorenz , Ho-
kah village ; Armin Luttchens,
Jefferson; Alfred Schieber Jr.,
Spring Grove Township; Ray-
mond Rauk , Spring Grove vil-
lage ; George Seekamp, Money
Creek , and J e a n  Vesterse,
Black Hammer.
Will ian Von Arx of Duxbury
& Duxbury represented the
plaintiff and Robert E. Lee of
Roerkohl, Ri ppe & Lee, de-
fendant.
This was the first jury drawn
for the term , which opened Oct.
28.
MRS. JEANNE E. Shcpard-
son was granted a divorce from
R o n a l d  H. Shepardson on
grounds of cruel and inhuman
treatment. They are a La Cres-
cent couple.
Mrs . Shepardson , represented
by Thomas Flynn , Houston , and
her father , Howard E. Kelly, La
Crescent , testif ied. Shepardson
testified on his ability to pay
support money and alimony.
His attorneys , B.osshard , Arne-
son & Sundet , La Crosse , with
Duxbury & Duilm ry, Caledonia ,
their Minnesota associates , were
not in court.
Plaintiff was granted custody
of their four minor children , the
oldest of whom is 14 . Support
money of $50 a week was gran t-
ed. The judge reserved jurisdic-
tion on alimony because the de-
fendant is temporarily unem-
ployed.
'Hie Shepardsons were mar-




BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)—Blair
Common Council approved a
budget of $78,520 for 1964 fol-
lowing a public hearing Mon-
day night. Of this $46,620 will
be raised by local taxes:
Apparent mill rate is 47.5 or
$47.50 per thousand dollars of
assessed valuation. The coun-
ty will require 12.5 mills from
the city ; the school , 17.75, and
the local levy will be 16.9. The
state rale isn 't known yet. The
1963 total rate was 43.25 and
in 1962 it was 43.
NO OBJECTIONS were rais-
ed at the hearing, although two
east end residents questioned
whether the city would spend
more for streets and water and
sewer extensions again as they
have the last several years,
The council was reasonably cer-
tain the city could be operated
within the established estimates
and explained , that some of the
portions of those items in the
budget would be used to pay for
work already done this year,
The council checked into the
feasibility of purchasing a fire-
proof filing system for city rec-
ords and agreed to listen to
survey plans from three engi-
neering firms regarding a long-
term plan for the renovation
and improvement of the city 's
water system. The three firms
are being asked to send rep-
resentatives to a special meet-
ing Dec. 5. '
COUNCILM EN voted to waive
a 1964 special assessment of ap-
proximately $100 on two adja-
cent lot.s on East Second Street
to make them salable. Thoy
belong to the De Bow estate.
Accumulated delinquent taxes
since 1958 and special assess-
ments for the curb , gutter and
sidewalk work there have priced
them above their apparent
value.
John ltoettger , who was grant-
ed n building permit for the
construction of a 24- by 40-foot
residence on East Second , is
negotiatin g for their purchase
to build on them.
Members voted to waive the
bonding requirement for the
city clerk and obligated tlie
city to insure payment of the
county 's share of taxes to the
county treasurer ,
MONDOVI CD POLICE
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) -
Civil defense auxiliary police
will meet ut Joel's Drive-Under
Monday at 8 p.m. A film , "Town
of the Times ," will be .shown
Resuscitutors will be on (lis-
Br. €. W. Gruler
331 Choato Bullying Phone. 4417
Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
Monday thru Friday 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.






ROBINS AIR FORCE BASE ,
Ga. (AP)—Blunt , aggressive Lt.
Gen. Edward J. Timberlake, a
militarist who talks about sav-
ing money for the taxpayer,
wants a solid ready-to-go Air
Force Reserve even if it means
cutting down on size.
He wants to realign the 319,-
000-man reserve along state
lines, to set up a career incen-
tive program and streamline
training methods.
"I want to get away from this
'numbers racket' and get into
the business of maximum per-
formance," said Timberlake
who has been chief of the com-
plex-Continental Air Command
—CONAC-for little more than a
year.
He jabbed at a map on his
office wall,
"If there's another war , we're
just as likely to have a battle-
field here in Iowa as else-
where," Timberlake said.
Timberlake proposes to re-
place 16 continenta l area head-
quarters with 48 state sectors in
the hope of creating a more
tightly knit reserve force. He
plans to take his proposal to the
Pentagon this month.
The 51-year-old general , a war
veteran and former Pentagon
officer , gave his views in an
exclusive interview with The
Associated Press at command
headquarters at ", this bustling
base in central Georgia ,
"The whole reserve program
should be based on a realistic
requirement of an active duty
force and a realistic capability
of a reserve force ," he said , jot-
ling on a note pad.
Timberlake explained his
plan. It centers around the lf f i
000 reservists designated ready
in Air Force terminology ;¦ the
reserve is composed of 120,000
in the standby group and 31,000
retired.
The ready force is susceptible
to call-up in an emergency on
orders' of the President ; it takes
an act of Congress to mobilize
the standby .
During the Cuban crisis, 14,000
ready reservists were mobi-
lized ; 5,000 were called up dur-
ing the Berlin blockade!
About 24,000 are in flying units
operating daily. Reservists fly
52 per cent of the Army's para-
chute jump training missions.
Another 29,000 are in nonflying
support units.
That leaves 110,000 men who
are classified as "mobilization
assignees" — individuals , some
of them located where there is
no reserve unit .
With their headquarters often
in another state, these men feel
no sense of cohesiveness, Tim-
berlake said.
"Take a reservist in Alabama
under control of a sector which
is headquartered in Tampa , Fla.
—he doesn 't feel he's a part of
anything," Timberlake said.
Under his proposal , reserve
headquarters would be set up in
each of the continental states
with active duty detachmen ts
staffing the headquarters as
advisors.
"This way I could take all of
the nonflying units and individ-
uals and assign them to state
headquarters ," he said. "This
way, I feel I would get the
cohesiveness we need."'
"If we had a solid ready-to-go
force of 100,000 to 110,000, then
we would be a lot better off than
we would be with 200,000 or
168,000 — some of which are
ready and some not."
BUDGET FOR 1964
DURAND , Wis. (Special) -
Pepin County highway -expendi-
tures for 1964 are estimated at
$220,213, with revenue of $121,-
300, leaving $98,913 for highway
expenditures included in the
adopted tax levy of $313,738.
This highway budget does not
include a $100,000 bond issue for
improvement of County Trunk
N between Durand and Pepin in
the towns of Waterville , Frank-
fort and Pepin.
HIGHWAY administration ex-
penditures are estimated at $13,-
400, of which $12,000 is for sal-
aries, per diem and travel of
the county highway and advis-
ory committees, highway com-
missioner and clerks not paid
from the construction or main-
tenance fund.
Of the county trunk highway
maintenance expenditure of
$102,900, a total of $77,900 is in
revenue from the state , leaving
$25,000 for additional highway
improvements to be raised by
local tax levy. A total of $20,-
000 is authorized for winter
maintenance. As winter main-
tenance cannot be accurately
estimated , a motion allowing for
the transfer of funds for snow
and ice removal on the county
trunk system was passed.
--The Town of Waterville will
raise $2,000 for bond retirement.
County aid for construction of
roads in the sum of $30,000 was
included in the budget but is
unalloted for specific use at this
time. No money was appropri-
ated for emergency road a n d
bridge expense. A total of $40,-
000 was alloted for highway
equipment:
The highway committee, con-
sisting of Ivan Schlosser, Edwin
Bowman and Paul Weber , was
granted power , by a vote of 10-
3, to purchase without further
authority, necessary highway
equipment and to sell or trade
old equipment provided no one
complete unit of machinery, aft-
er trade-in is deducted , totals
more than $10,000. Machinery
above $10,000, with trade-in in-
cluded may be purchased by ac-
tion of the highway committee
and highway advisory commit-
tee, composed of Irwin Mattson ,
Merton Gates and Francis Sam.
A motion to make the high-
way committee a five-man com-
mittee was rejected, after dis-
cussion.
THE SUM of $8,913 for coun-
ty aid for bridges is matched by
an equal sum to be raised by lo-
cal petitioning units . Town of
Albany petitioned for $1,021 for
the Bowgard - Pabst bridge;
Town of Lima , $822 for Prissel
Valley bridge ; Town of Pepin ,
$966, old Pepin Road bridge ;
Town of Waterville , $567, An-
derson Culvert; Town of Pepin ,
$1,870, Bogus Road bridge , and
Town of Frankfort $3,665, Plum
Creek Bridge , located on Coun-
ty Road N on the new road
through Ella. This matched
sum- of $8,913 is levied on all
townships.
The highway committee coun-
ty board chairman or his alter-
nate and highway commission-
er were authorized to attend
winter and summer r o a d
schools.
Another resolution adopted
unanimously by the county
board authorized the use of
highway equipment in the event
of a major disaster of any kind,
as determined by the highway
commissioner in . cooperation
with Civil Defense director Ro-
bert Blair._ Blair was requested
to send copies of this resolution
to the surrounding counties to
indicate a reciprocal basis of
help between Pepin County and
neighboring counties. ,¦ '
Pepin Highway
Cost $220,213
New Flavor for Dips
SOUR CREAM
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Quickost , t ang ie s td i p you ever tasted ! Just blend
our fresh dairy Sour Cream with Onion Soup
Mix or other seasonings. Garn ish with pimiento,
chopped olives or green pepper. Enjoy with potato
chips and crackers. Get a carton today for di ps,
desserts and salads. , ^_^^
WINONA |f~J )MILK CO. X^Y-
Garner Observes
95th Birthday
* ..UVALDE, Tex. CAP)—Birth-day s. . can ' still. < be exciting even
to a man of 95, says former
Vice President^Qhn-Nance Gar-
ner. •* ' - . '
"All these . packages and
cards malte myxoid heart ^go pit-
typat," conf essed the white-
haired Texan who spent 30
years in Congress and eight
more as vice president before
quitting politics 23 years ago.
Now, still rather active but
with eyesight dimming, he lives
quietly in a little house beside
the home Garner donated for a
museum here some years back.
Word came in advance that
President Kennedy, a fellow
Democrat visiting elsewhere in
the state, would telephone Gar-
ner congratulations during to-








Automatic till lervlce li our specialty.
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON \
features L
"Real Rebel Recipes" /
in the November 24th
Winona Sunday News
ATTEND VETERANS" DINNER . , . Re-
presentatives of Winona veterans groups at-
tend the annual dinner of the Veterans of
World War I and its Auxiliary. Left to right,
Edward Peterson, Faribault , 1st District
VWWI commander; District Judge Leo F.
" Murphy ; Probate Judge E. D. Libera; R.
W. Sparrow, VWWI barracks commander;
Dean Varner, American Legion post com-
mander," and Floyd Kiftilmann, Veterans of
Foreign Wars post commander. (Daily News
photo)
MINNEAPOLIS (AP )  - A
challenge of. Bloornington 's Sun
day closing law was under study
today by Hennepin District
Judge Stanley 1) . Kane. He said
he might - rule hy Sunday.
GEM , Inc., and Spartan Dis-
count Stores brought Ihe action ,
seeking a temporary injunction
to prohibit the new city ordin-
ance from taking effect. Bloom-
ington voters approved the law
in u Nov. 5 vole.
If an injunction is granted ,
the stores could operate on Sun-
days until a full-scale trial is
held on the validity of the ordin-
ance.
v^ Wesl St. Paul's City Counciladopted a new Sunday closing
ordiniince Wednesday. The coun-
cil repealed an old law , which
had been blocked by a court
order. Spartan challenged the






NEW YORK OR -; The latest
golden boy in the entertainment
producing field began witbx analuminum touch. He helped
work his way through college
selling pots and pans from door
to door.
"That was more valuable thp
a n y  t h i  n g  I
l e a r n e d  in
class," Martin
Ransohoff said, i
" It taught me





At 30, he be-1
c a m e  t h e !
youngest chief
executive of any Kan.ohoH
corporation listed on the Ameri:
can Stock Exchange. ' . *
New at 35 Ransohoff , who is
built like a balding bumblebee,
is one of television's most suc-
cessful producers and is buzzing
his way to the top in motion
pictures. As a third string in his
bow, his firm also turns out
commercial and documentary
films.
To critics who regard Ransoh-
off as ' 'the king of cornbelt
comedy," it will come as little
consolation that he is planning
more network situation series
on the same level of folk
laughter.
"It doesn 't make any sense
for our organization to diversify
with serious dramas ," he said.
"We are geared to comedy."
In the motion picture world ,
Ransohoff is mushrooming with
equal rapidity.
He is engaged in a cross-coun-
try word battle with MGM stu-
dio heads over his wish to in-
clude a frontal shot of four live
nudes. Such arguments leave
the stubby little producer un-
perturbed . He thrives on contro-







CROOKSTON , Minn , (AP) -
Death of a woman in a head-on
collision on an icy stretch of
Highway 102 southeast of here
late Thursday pushed Minneso-
ta 's 1963 road death tol l to 713,
or 99 more than a year ago.
Killed was "Mrs. Paul Taalle-
rud , 53, of Fertile, Minn.
She was a passenger in a car
driven by Marlys J. Sprague,
32, also of Fertile, which collid-
ed with another auto driven by
Donald Christensen , 41 , of Twin
Valley, Minn.
Mrs. Sprague , Danny Sprague,
9; Steven Sprague, 4; Christen-
sen and his wife were all hospit-
alized here with injuries, None
is believed seriously hurt , how-
ever.
Officers said the accident oc-
curred near the crest of a hill
on a slight curve 12 miles south-
east of here. The highway was
slick from freezing rain.
play. Anyone interested in learn-
ing life saving by mouth , to
mouth resuscitation is invited.
PARIS (AP) — President
Charles de Gaulle turned 73 to-
day and at his request no cere-
m ony marked the occasion. He
devoted himself to business , in-
chiding talks with visiting West






Your colon hai nerves that control
rcgul arity. When you are tenseor nerv-
ous, normal bowel impulses may be
blocked—and you become consli-
piilcfl, New COLONAID tablets relieve
this misery wilh a new principle—«
unique colonic nerve (tlmulani plus
•pccialbiilkingaclionns recommended
by many doctors. Result? COLONAID
puis your colon back to work—gcnily
relieves constipation overnight. Yoii
feel (rem I Get clinically-proved
COLONAIU today. Introductory »i_t 43*
Advertisemen t -̂  >,
NOW AVAILABLE!
Exclusive Franchises for
LITTLE BIG DOLLAR STORES
We offer _ complete merchandising pro-
gram, Including advertising and promo-
tions, plus a proven method of making
money operating : your own business.
For complete information on how to ac-
quire a franchise for your area write our
oflices: Little Big Dollar Stores, 3748
Minnehaha Ave., Mpls. 6, Minn., or coma
in and see our coriiplele facilities and
stores In operation. It's America's fastest
growing single dollar chain, owned and
operated by local ' people throughout the




AT ST. STAN'S GYM
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
With seven lettermen return-
ing from a team that compiled
an 18-6 record a year ago , the
future for Cotter High School's
basketball team should be
bright.
The fact is, however, that
clouds of doubt are presen t as
the Ramblers get set to test St.
Paul Hill at St. Stan 's at 2:3.0
p.m. Sunday.
"We just haven 't ,, looked
smooth in workouts ." saic
Coach John Nett as he took i
moment away from practice:
Thursday afternoon. "Maybe:
the boys are anxious to get in
to the schedule and are saving
it for the games."'
PRESENT ALSO is the fact
that Cotter hit a peak at mid-
season last year and then " ta il-
ed off , never again to hit its
earlier heights.
"We hope the kids didn 't hit
their peaks as juniors ." said
Nett. "But you never know."
Although in the experimental
stages as yet , Nett has settled
on a starting lineup that aver-
ages just over six feet per man
and includes five lettermen and
three starters from last year.
Back intact is thejiackbone
of the Rambler fast break at-
tack. Gene Schultz , 5-1 i , and
Rick Starzecki , 5-9. will team
as back court running mates.
Both were starters a year pre-
vious.
The other starter is Bo b
Judge. 6-1, who will open at a
forward spot. Mike Jeresek, 6-5
senior , will get the call at the
center position with John Nett
Jr.. 5-11 junior at the other for-
ward.
"WE MAY DO some switch-
ing after we find out how some ,
of the boys react ," said Nett.
"But that ' s the way we'll
open. "
Also counted on are Russ
Fisk , 6-4 senior center ; Dave
The newly-formed Cotter
High School" Booster Club,
made up of adult male Ram-
bler backers , hcgins its first
promotion early next week.
The Club will put tickets
for the First Annual Cotter
High Invitational Tournament
on sale. The meet will he
held at Winona State "s .'Me-
morial Hall Dec. 27-28 and
includes C o t t e r ,  Rochester
Lourdes , Minneapolis Minne-
haha Academy and St. Paul
Cretin.
All Booster Club members
will  have tickets for sale as
well as several downtown lo-
cations to he designated later.
KnopickT 6-1 senior forward,
and Bill Browne , 5-11 junior
guard.
What do the Ramblers plan in
the way of an attack and de-
fense '.'
"We 're going to try and run , "
smiled Nett .  "And on defense
we 'll he bothersome. "
The (.'otter coach is complete-
ly in the dark on what to expect
from Hill .
"They ran a double post a
year ago . but he ( Pioneer
Coach Ralph Co.stello ) said he
was going to change his system
this year , " stated Nett .
IF 'TIIK Coder roach Is a bit
in the dark now , ho won 't be
when the first ball is tossed
Sunday.
Nell  wil l  watch the Pioneers
lest Rochester Lourdes at the
Mayo City Saturday ni ght.
(. '(istello has three returning
lettermen in Dan Kinse-lla , 6-0
.senior center . Rob SI. Marl in
and Pal Vincelli , a pair of 5-f!
guards.
"We wil l  he green and inex-
perienced ," says Co.stello.
The Pioneers n year ;igo fin-
ished 10-1( 1.
Following the clash wi lh  Hill .
Colter invades La Crosse lo
meet Aquinas Wednesday and
then plays at Minneapolis De




GREEN BAY '*>—The Green
Bay Packers, with their most
humiliating defeat in recent
years only a week old. will
fight to kee_t_j li.ye hopes of
a third 'straight National
Football League champ ion-
ship when they meet the San
Francisco 49ers Sunday.
With one eye on the score-
board , the Packers know they
must defeat the last place
49ers if their title chances are
to remain a possibility.
Green Bay has an 8-2 rec-
ord and finds itself one game
bej^wra the league-leading Chi-
cago Bears with four garnes
remaining. The Bears meet
the Steelers in Pittsburgh Sun-
day and the outcome oi that
game will be watched close-
ly on the scoreboard at Mil-
w aukee (' n u n  t y Stadium
where the Packers and 49ers
wi l l  meet before a capacity -
crowd.
The Packers found them-
selves in a s imil ar  position in
I960. With a 5-4 record Green
Bay appeared out of the race
but it came back with three
straig ht victories to take the
Western Division title.
Last Sunday 's 26-7 defeat to
Chicago marked the first time
an opponent had swept a sea-
son 's series since Baltimore
did it in 1959.
San Francisco , the only club
to beat Chicago this season,
has managed only two victor-
ies in 10 starts but its explo-
sive offense could spell trou-
ble for Green Bay at any-
time.
Three former Packers are
wearing 49er uniforms and
will provide valuable informa-
tion to San Francisco Coach
Jack Christensen on Green
Bay 's attack .
They are quarte rback La-
mar SlcHan. end Gary Kna-
felc and defensive back How-
ie Will iams.  Assistant 4!ler
coach Dick Voris also is a for-
mer member oi the Packers.
Abou t the only surprise
Packer coach Vince Lomhar-
di may hav e for San Francis-
co is the return of quarter-
hack Bart Starr.
Give Us Time io Do ihe Job Right!
WMJTEBj^
; ! CASH and CARRY { "¦»'"¦';;»'« . >¦'«»¦ ™ .'«v more than jus t ju i t tni H in
ANTI-FREEZE niili fi re/e , A proper job
]; consists of a thorou gh ex-
ZereXi gal e i $1.69 ; ' «»»'i<itio» ol hoses, repine-
; ' ing the thermostat if neves-
HI PUrity, gal. $1.39 -vu'.v and n complete flush-'• '. !; ing of the entire cooling
l 6 cylinder cars , anti -freere '; sy stem. THIS ALL TAKES
: installed for only Sl '.pff; 8 ; ' | 'IMK ! That is why we say
cylinder cars, $1.50 ( plus | •'WIN TKIf IZK NOW" be-^anti-freexe and replacement j Une t lie rush and enjoy a
P«rti ). J worry -free winter , •
f^Hi__Hl____<_t_bJS«i_5S_H_l_5_ _̂_ _̂5-____________j'
No Title at Stake.
But Gophers Have
Revenge in Mind
MINNEAPOLIS i.fl - In
marked contrast to a year
ago when the Big Ten cham-
pions!;ip was on the line. Min-
nesota and Wisconsin souare
off here Saturday afternoon
with little more at strike than
state , pi idt.
Tho 73rd renewal of the Go-
pher-Badger rivalry for the
Paul Bunyan Axe finds Wis-
consin 's hopes for back-to-
back conference titles punc-
tured by a 3-3 conference
record , and Minnesota slump-
ed in the Big Ten basement
with a 1-5 league reading.
Last year 's season finale
found the ancient rivals
scrapping for the Big Ten
championship. Wisconsin\cart-
ed off a 14-9 victory at Madi-
son to take the crown , and
the Rose Bowl bid.
The hectic windup of the
1962 game saw the Badgers
score the winning touchdown
in the closing minutes after
successive 15-yard penalties
against the Gophers launched
Wisconsin 's winning drive.
The controversy over these
penalties — one against Go-
pher All-America tackle Bob-
by Bell for roughing Badger
quarterback Ron VanderKelen
and the other against the Min-
nesota bench for its vehement
protest of Ihe call on Bell —
raged long after the game
had ended.
The 1962 outcome has in-
jected a note of revenge into
Saturday 's battle.
Minnesotans are itching for
an upset , even though Wis-
consin rates as a solid one-
touchdown favorite ,
"This is the one we want ,"
tackle Car l Eller said this
week. "We all remember last
year. "
If the Gophers nre primed
for an all-out effoi c . so is Wis-
consin . The Badgers are
eager to finish what has been
a disappointing season on a
victorious note.
Indications are Minneso ta
will attempt to spring Ihe up-
set with a passing attack.
Senior Bob \Saclek. has been
returned to the No . 1 quarter-
back spot ahead of junior Lar-
ry Peterson.
Sadek has not been overly-
Impressive this season, com-
pleting 51 of .115 passes for
557 yards and two touch-
downs , hut his receiving




starter for the Badgers. He
has rep laced letleiman Hal
Brandt , who earlier in Ihe
season guided Ihe Badgers tr.
four straight victories .
I' rouck hat completed 21 nf
311 passes for 301 yards and
two touchdowns , while Brandt
has h i t  on 79 of 159 aerials
for fKlfi yards and six touch-
downs.
Minnesota leads the long se-
ries , with 39 victories against
25 for Wisconsin and H ties.
Last ( tophcr victory was 211-7
at Madison in l%0 . The Badg-




MILWAUKEE . Wis. Mi - The
Milwaukee Braves will summon
"30 or 40" young players from
their  farm system to spr i ng
training camp next season for
early instructional sessions be-
fore the regular camp opens.
The Braves said Thursday de
tails  of the ear ly sessions nnd
name*; ol youngsters to lie call-
ed wil l  be worked out later.
Newcomers Lead
Cajurt Goll Open
LAFAYETTE. La. ( API  --
Two latecomers to Ihe pro golf
circuit  led the field in the
$'.»() , 0O0 f ' ajini (.'lassie today
with six-undei ' -par litis.
Joe Moresco of Woodmere,
N. Y .. and Duke Matthews of
Eugene , Ore ,, both had .'15-31
cards for the opening round
over lhe (i .ri5.r>-ynrd ,'!(K!(i 72
Oak bourne Country Club course
Thursday.
Of the' 150 golfers enlered , 75
were par or belter for the day.
Lurking three strokes back of:
lhe leader was Jack Nicklaus ,
ace of the field .
'Y' CAGE TEAMS
TO ORGANIZE
YMCA junior high basket-
ball leagues will  he formed at
an organizational meeting al
the Y' Saturday al I p .m.
All seventh , e ighth  and n in th
graders interest ed in compet-




HARMONY HERE FOR INITIAL TEST
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
With eight players gunning
for the firs t five positions, to-
night will , serve as a proving
period for Winona High's 1963-
64 Winhawk basketball team.
The Hawk cagers will get
their first test of the season
when Harmony of the strong
Maple Leaf Conference jour- j
neys to Winona for a pair of
games. The "B" squad contest
will begin at 6:30 with Coach
Bob Lee's entourage ready to
start off another hoped for win-
ning season. Last year , the
Winhawks "B" team remained
undefeated until the final game
of the season. Lee termed this
year 's team as. "real strong" ;
and appears optimistic about '
the season.
THE VARSITY scrap will be-
gin at 8 p.m., and Coach John
Kenney has already lost one o f '
his 15 cagers before the open- i
ing toss of the ball. Gary Add- 1
ington, the only sophomore on j
the squad , was the casualty as j
he turned an ankle during a \
practice session, and will be
Adult all-sports s e a s o n
tickets will be on sale at the
Winona High-Harmony has- j
ketball game tonight.
The tickets wil l admit the
buyer to wrestling and swim-
ming meets and basketball
games. ;
Also on sale will be stu- |
dent all-sports season tickets.
out for two or three games. ¦
Larry Balk. 6-3 juni or center , j
is .hobbled with bruised toe's"but !
is expected to be ready toni ght. \
"I still don 't have a set line-
up. " commented Kenney. "To-
night will have to be it. Some-
one will have to prove him-
self."
The eight candidates still bat-
tling for starting roles are Tony
Kreuzer , 6-0, John Duel , 6-3,
Steve Keller , 5-11, Dennis Dur-
an , 6-2 , Jim Kasten , 6-3, Pat
Boland. 5-11 , John Brandt , fi-4 ,
and Bill Squires , 6-4. The Win-
hawks could floor a starting
five that  averaged over fi-3 ,
but more than likely it will be
less than that with Boland and
Keller slated to see heavy ac-
tion.
"WE LL GO wilh a man-to-
man defense , and try to run
when we can ," said Kenney.
"With all this height , we don 't
want to throw the bal l away
anymore than we have to. "
The Hawks lost to  Harmony
last year 62-41 , but all thought
of revenge is gone from Ken-
ney 's mind. "Most of the kids
that played last year nre gone ,"
he said, "So we'll see how
things work out the first time
around for these boys."
Harmony 's coach , Tom Meu-
lemans , feels it will also be a i
testing ground for his inexpe-
rienced Cardinal squad. Har-
mony has onl y two lettermen
returning, and neither go over
6-0. The starting lineup will
have Louis Biel , the only big
man on the team at 6-3, at cen-
ter , and Tom Fishbaugher and :
Ron Johnson , both 5-10, at for-
wards. In the back court , Mike
Erickson and Jim Willford will ]
handle the duties . Bot h scale
5-9. Erickson and Fishbnugher :
are the lettermen,
"WE'LL PROBABLY Buffer ,
under Iho boards ," atated Men- 1
lemans. "Biel has looked good i '
in practice, and he has to come
through if we're going to be '
tough this season." - !
The Harmony mentor also in-
dicated that he will throw a
press at the talented Winonans.
The Cardinals also boast good
speed and will try to run when-
ever they can, but Meulemana
came up with an old basketball
maxim that still stands true:




MUST' GAMES ON TAP
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
You can 't score if. you don 't
have the ball. The coaches
call it ball control.
And that' s the way the St .
Louis Cardinals plan to play
against the New York Giants
Sunday in what shapes up as
the top pro football game of
the day. A full slate of Tl
games is on tap with every
team in both the National
and American Leagues in ac-
tion. *
Just as a week ago when
they upset the Cleveland
Browns , a victory over the
Giants is a must for the
Cardinals to stay in conten-
tion for the Eastern Confer-
ence NfL title. In fact, a St.
Louis victory could very well
create a three-way tie be-
tween the Giants , the Cardi-
nals and the Browns.
The Chicago Bears, who
gain undisputed possession of
first place in the Western Con-
ference by beating Green Bay-"
last Sunday, tangle with the
dangerous Steelers at Pitts-
burgh in another potent NFL
struggle. In the others Dallas
is at Cleveland , Baltimore at
Los Angeles, Detroit at Min-
nesota , Washington at Phila-
delphia and Green Bay takes
on San Francisco at Milwau-
kee.
In the American League
Houston is at San Diego in a
battle of divisional leaders,
Oakland is at Denver, Buffalo
is at Boston and Kansas City
at New Y ork in a Polo
Grounds setto in direct con-
flict with the NFL clash be-
tween the Cardinals and Gi-
ants just a hop, skip and
jump away at Yankee Stadi-
um.
The Giants '" whi pped the
Cardinals 38-21 earlier this
month in St. Louis as part of
their five-game w i n n i n g
streak.
A St. Louis victory , coupled
with a Cleveland triump h,
would create the trip le tie be-
tween the Cards , Giants and
Browns. Each would have an
S-3 record.
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ANXIOUS FOR OPENING WHISTLE . . . Winon a's two
high school basketball teams get their seasons ; under way
this weekend. Winona High opens against Harmony at the
High School Auditorium at 8 p.m. tonight and Cotters tests
St. Paul Hill at St. Stan 's at 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Above left is
the picture of John Nett , Cotter coach , and the boys he is
counting on for 
^
extensive action against Hill. In front is Rick
Starzecki with Gene Schultz (10) and John Nett Jr. (42) from
left across the back row are Bob Judge. Russ Fisk. Mike
Jeresek. Coach Nett and Dave Knopick. Upper right is John
Kenney and his top seven Winhawks. From left , the players
are : Steve Keller , John Erandt , Jim Kasten , Bill Squires ,
John Duel , Dennis Duran and Pat Boland. (Daily News
Sports Photos bv Frank Brueske ) v
HOUSTON , Tex. ( AIM Con-
ceal Manager Paul Richards of
Ihe Houslon Colls says both the
Philadelphia Phillies and the
Colls have cooled on i\ deal in-
volv ing pitcher Boh Bruce and
outfielder Carl Warwick for out-





Trips on Line Saturday
ILLINOIS AT MICHIGAN STATE
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A half-dozen conference titles
and trips to the Rose and
Orange bowls go on the line
Saturday while a score of tradi-
tion-hallowed games spice the
next to last big college football
weekend of the season.
The key games pit Illinois at
Michigan State and Oklahoma
at Nebraska. All four teams
hold national rankings and tbe
winner of each gains a major
bowl berth.
Still another bowl tpot , the
host role in the Rose Bowl,
could be settled in the fight be-
tween Big Six leader Washing-
ton and Washington State, one
of the many traditional games
that defy the form sheets.
Probably the most hallowed
of all is the 80th clash of Yale
and Harvard, this time at New
Haven, Conn. Harvard has a
slim chance to gain the Ivy
title, but—following league rules
—will not be eligible for bowl
bids.
Among the others, Arizona
can clinch the Western Athletic
Conference title by beating New
Mexico while Duke and North
Carolina tangle at Durham,
N.C., with a chance to clinch a
share of the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference title.
Several of the big ones hold
off for a week before their
traditional wind-up games. Top-
ranked Texas, the only remain-
ing unbeaten, untied team and
already certain of the host spot
in the Cotton Bowl, closes
against old foe Texas A&M
Thanksgiving Day.
Second-ranked Navy, a prime
bowl contender , closes its regu-
lar season at Philadelphia Nov.
30, shooting for its fifth straight
triumph over Army. Mississippi,
No. 3 nationally, waits until
Nov. 30 to close out against
Mississippi State while Ala-
bama , No. 6, plays Auburn the
same day.
Auburn, ranked ninth on a 7-1
record , goes against Florida
State Saturday, and fifth-ranked
Pitt visits old rival Penn State
Winhawk Wrestlers
To Test Mat Legs'
Winona High School's wrest-
ling team under the direction
of Gene Nardini gets a chance
to test its "mat legs" Satur-
day. The Hawk varsity and "B"
squads will be represented in
the Rochester Area Invitational
Tournament at the Mayo city.
There will be 16 teams in the
meet. Eight schools will bring
"A" and "B" teams. In addi-
tion to Winona, schools entered
are Rochester, Austin, Har-
mony, Stewartville, Lake City ,
Kasson-Mantorville and Plain-
view.
"All-in-all, this should be a
real fine test for us," said Nar-
dini. "This should come as close
to a district tournament as any-
thing."
AS FAR as Nardini is con-
cerned, the Winhawks have been
cast into" the undesirable posi-
tion of being favored to win.
Rochester mat coach and tour-
ney manager Ron White, who
was head wrestling coach at
Winona two years ago, tabs the
Winona delegation as the group
to beat.
Nardini judges that the tough-
est competition in the light
weights will come from Stew-
artville with Kasson-Mantorville
being strong In the middle
weights.
"This is an open draw tour-
nament ," said Nardini. "There
will be no seeding."
Nardini as yet hasn 't picked
the wrestlers who will be com-
peting with the varsity, but he
has a good idea of which grap-
plers he will be taking to the
tournament in the various
weights.
In the 95- and 103-p o u n d
brackets, Winona's two entrants
will come from a quintet of
squad members. In the running
are Dennis Lande, Gary Moger ,
Jim Oevering, Jim Girtler and
Steve Miller. At 112, Pat An-
derson and Bob Brewer will be
competing.
In the 120-pound division It
could be Len Dienger , Jim
Dotzler or Ron Fugelstad. Dien-
ger and Dotzler are also possi-
bilities at 127 along with Gary
Schoening. Schoening could also
go at 133 along with Mike Trok
and Don Laufenberger.
AT 138, CLIFF Vierus and
Ray Spies will be the competi-
tors with Barry Arenz, Dave
Schultz and John Degallier in
the running at 145. Al Hazelton
and Bill Roth are listed at 154
with Pete Woodworth and Pete
Erjckson at 165, Paul Erickson
and Byron Bohnen at 175 and
Bob Haeussinger and Steve
Kohner at heavyweight.
The finals of the touma-ent
will be wrestled Saturday night
JUDO CILWfPIONSHIPS
NEW YORK (AP) - The
fourth annual invitational inter-
sectional judo championships
.will be held Sunday, Nov . 24 , at
the New York Athletic Club , the
NYAC announced today.
At least two, and possibly
as many as six, .of Winona 's
Golden Glove boxers will see
their first action of the year
Saturday night..
A 10-m.atch card has been
eet at Chatfield, with three of
the 10 bouts set to headline
the card. Winonans will be in
two of the main events. Mike
Kittleson will take on Joe
Mack, last year 's regional
middleweight champ from Ro-
chester. Tom Van Hoof , a wel-
terweight, will face a fighter
from Albert Lea who has not
been named yet.
Other possibilities for ring
duty are Lee Huwald , Wally
Ulrich , Mike Keller, Duane
Steed, and Francis Ginther.
The first bout is set for 8 p.m.
In the Chatfield High School
auditorium.
Practice for Winona Golden
Glovers is held every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday
nights at the Catholic Recrea-







AU three Park Rec basketball
league will get under way Sat-
urday with seven games on tap.
In the six-team Pee Wee
League, the Lincoln School gym
will be the scene of action when
Jay Bees take on the American
Legion team in the opener at
8:45 a.m. McKinley Methodist
and Winon a Hotels will battle
at 9:15, and Paint Depot and
Coca-Cola will get their first
taste of action at 9:45.
Immediately following, t h e
four-team Midget circuit will
display its wares. At 10:15
a.m. Elks Club and UCT go at
it , with Bubs testing TV Signal
at 11 o'clock. The Bantam loop
will try out its hard court legs
at the Central Elementary
School gym. Central Methodist
will receive a bye in the first
round of the five-team confer-
ence. At 9 a.m. Red Men and
Winona Athletic Club vie , and
at 9:30 it will be Sunbeam
Bread versus Peerless Chain.
Look for complete Park Rec
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EAST LANSING, Mich, f/Pi-
The Big Ten title and the Ro$e
Bowl bid are at stake Saturday
when Illinois and Michigan
State meet in one of the most
exciting Western Conference
football showdowns in history.
It couldn't work out better if
the script had been written by
a Hollywood expert in suspense.
The winner will take all. Bat
in case of a tie , MSU still wins
the title and the Roses.
The teams have identical
6-1-1 over-all records. State has
a 44)-l Western Conference rec-
ord against the Illinois' 4-1-1
mark .
The teams are surprisingly
similar. Both have strong run-
ning attacks, poor passing and
great defensive records. Michi-
gan State is tops in defense in
the Big Ten and Illinois is sec-
ond.
Both have All-America candi-
dates.
It is seldom that a junior gets
All-America recognition but
Dick Butkus , the 237-pound
crashing center and defensive
signal-caller for the illini ,
looks like a good bet.
Michigan State has two play-
ers already named as back and
linesman of the week by the As-
sociated Press.
Halfback Sherman Lewis, the
mighty mite who can break a
game wide open with sensation-
al long—runs, won the honor
with his two touchdowns against
Notre Dame. His 85-yard TD
spring was the fifth time this
season he has scooted for gains
of 84 yards or more ,
Guard Earl Lattimer , who
sometimes turns a somersaul t
before going up to his line posi-
tion , won the linesman honors.
Lattimer , a former fullback , is
also a place kicker. He booted




A meeting will be held Mon-
day night at « o'clock In the
Cotter High School library for
all men interested in compet-
ing In the six-team men 'B vol-
leyball league to play on Mon-
day nights nt the Catholic
Recreation Center.
Anyone interested In playing
should contact the following
men in their parish: St.
Stan 's, Ron Nelson ; St. Casi-
mir 's, Jim Langnwskl; St.
John 's, Ray Eichman; Cathe-
dral , Fd Kluzik , and St.
Mary 's, Phil Feiten. Anyone
else interested in playing may





Ted Mahlke plowed into the
pins Thursday night and came !
up with a 625 series for the high- 1
est honor count hit by Winona !
men in over a week.
Ted was firing away in the 1
Classic League at Westgate
Bowl for Dale's Standard. His
best single game was 236. Dick
Niemeyer also counted a 600,
bettering that by two pins for a
602 as he sparked Ruth's Res-
taurant to 2,785. Watkins Prod-
ucts tumbled 994, and Harry
Johnson splattered a 595 error-
less.
The high single game of the
evening came from the Bay
State Men's circuit at Westgate.
Fran Hengel, socked a 256, but
couldn 't string them together as
he came up with a 599 for
Bouncers. Boss's ripped 957, and
Big Yields totaled 2,772.
WESTGATE: Senior Girls —
Terry Gromek sizzled 164—435
to spark Shacjcs to 596—2,148.
Keglerette ^-~"Palma Stanis-
lawski led Lawrence Furniture
to 2,474 with her 493. Hamm's
Beer toppled 903 behind Nancy
Gjerdrum's 200.
WINONA AC: AC - Helen
Selke tapped 508 for Hot Fish
Shop, and Alvina Meier spilled
191 for Stein Oil Lantern Cafe
took team laurels with 864—2,-
420.
K of C — Stan Stolpa sizzled
237—589 in pacing Winona Milk
to 1,015 2,925.
HAL-ROD: Eagles — Del
Prondzinski led the way with
561 as Eagles Club tagged 993—
2,720. Marty Wnuk walloped 208
for Kewpee.
Powder Puff — Helen Nelson
slapped 495 to lead Watkins
Products to 2,575. Esther Po-
zanc rapped 195 for Marigold
Dairies, and Steak Shop regis-
tfirftd 8Q0
ST. MARTIN'S: Thursdaynite
— Ken Morrison waxed 222—545
in leading Clete's Mobile Serv-
ice to 984—2,815.
POWDBR Pt lPF
Hal-Rod  ̂ W. L.
Wlnonl Insurance is H
Steak Shop lift l5Vi
Watkins Products .' . 53 —T*>**
Jen's Tavern . . . . . . . 11 ll
Bud»vel*er Beer . . . If 10
Bakken const. Co -. . liVi iivt
Marigold Dairies 16 21
St. Clalrs ll il
Oolfi Pharmacy U ll
Hal-Leonard Music 17 i
Midland Co-op 15 M
Choate'. .. . . . .  » u.
EAOLIS
Hal-Rod Polnti
Kewpee Lunch ., I
Schlltr Beer I
Gralnbelt Beer j
Doerer'a Genuine Paris 5
Eagle, club 4Vi
Owl Motor Co. 4
Badger Foundry 4
TV Sl.nal . . . . .  y/ t
Winona Insurance Agency ]</¦
W.E. Greenhouses l
Warner & Swasey . . .¦ . . . . ,  IVJ
Mankato Bar t
KNIOHTS OP COLUMBUS
Athletic Club W. L.
Merchants National Bank l l , i
Hamm 's Beer . 11V* 7
Weaver A Sons • e
Bub's Beer I 18











Clark a Clark Insurance . tl
KEOLERETTB
Westgate w. I.
Sam 's Direct Service 14 ij
Hardt' s Music 24 15
Sammy 's Pitta Palace 11 17
Lawrent PlimUvce 1U _ ll'A
Hamrn'i Beer M It
Wlnori plumber»nes l« :i
Williams Annex 1S< _ in.











A C  L.AOUE
Athletic Club W 1
Hoi Fish Shop 14", !«,
Welly's Sweethearts ll 1
Iteln Oil Co. . . . . W \\
Koehler Body Shop t 11
Lantern Cale u_ t .i .
Wlnoeia Knitters I 11
THURSOAV NITE
St . Martin's Vv L.
date's Mobil Service :» 14
Qoltr Pharmacy i»' . U' j










NEW YORK (API-Chicago 's
Allen TVimns is n 4-1 favorite
to spoil Johnny Persol's hopes
of making a storybook debut as
a winning substitute nt Mndison
Square Garden tonight.
The 22-year-old light heavy-
weight contender figures to
have too much punch and expe-
rience for the unbeaten Brook-
lyn shipping clerk In the tele-
vision 10-rounder.
Persol was signed hurriedly
Wednesday to sub for Mauro
Mina , the Peruvian challenger
who was barred from fighting
Thomas because he had under-
gone an operation for a de-





NEW YORK (AP) - There
won't be a trapeze set up in
Yankee Stadium Sunday but
you can bet the New York Gi-
ants and St. Louis Cardinals will
hold an aerial circus anyway.
New York's Y. A. Tittle and
St. Louis' Charley Johnson fig-
ure to do plenty of pitching as
the Cards challenge New York's
oni>game lead in the National
Football League's Eastern Divi-
sion.
The Giants , shooting for their
sixth straight victory, can all
but end St. Louis' hopes with a
victory . That would drop the
Cards two lengths back with
only three games to go.
But New York will be facing
a hot hand in Johnson, who is
riding a string of 10 straight
c o m p l e t i o n s. Those came
against the Cleveland Browns a
week ago as St. Louis beat
Cleveland for the first time in
nine years, 20-14.
Tittle, the NFL's leading pass-
er, picked St. Louis' secondary
apart the first time these two
clubs met. Yat fired four TD
passes as New York romped 38-
21. But New York Coach Allie
Sherman thinks the Cards will
be a lot tougher this time
around.
St. Louis will be in better
shape physically for Sunday's
clash. New York's doubtful
starters include Dick Lynch, de-
fensive safety out with a head
injury, and Alex Webster , whose
left'knee makes him a question
mark. 'Dick Pesonen will fill Ln
for Lynch and Joe Morrison,
who gained 98 yards against
San Francisco last week, inher-
its Webster 's fullback spot.
Baylor Stopped,
Lakers Aren't
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hold
Elgin Baylor to eight points and




The St.' Louis Hawks did it
Thursday night and still lost to
the Lakers by a dozen points ,
111-99. The Hawks also lost the
lead in the National Basketball
Association 's Western Division ,
dropping s half game behind
Los Angeles.
While Baylor was having his
problems, Jerry West -was hav-
ing a ball. He scored 35 points
and Dick Barnett , making his
first start for the Lakers this
season , added 20.
No other NBA games were
scheduled Thursday.
So far as anyone here could
recall , Baylor had never before
scored as few as eight points in
any NBA game in which he
played more than two quarters .





Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to -
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf market during
lhe winter months on Fridays .
These quotations apply as ot noon
today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the following mornlnq:
HOGS
The hog market is 25 cents lower .
Strictly meat type additional 10-4C
cents; fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents
per hundredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and gilts—
MO-180 1I. 50- I 7 JO
180-200 . . .' 13. 50 13.00
200-220 12.PO-7J.OO




330-360 , 12 .00-1225 .
Good sows—
270 300 12.25-17.50
300-330 12 , 75 12.50
330 360 12.00 12.35
360-400 11 .75-17 00
400-450 II 50-11 75
450-500 11.(KV1I .SO
Stags-
450 dnwn « 50
450 up 7 50- a 50
Thin and unfinished horn discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is rlosrri tnday.
Top choice 7' 00
Chmce 26 00 7R 00
Good 2l.00-25 .0fl
Cnmmerr.lml lo good 15 00-20.00
Utility 11.00-14:00
fanners'- and full. 13. 00:down
CATTLE
The cattle mnrkc! AH elates steady
Dry-led sleeri and yearlings—
Evtreme top 27.50
Choice to ctiine 21.00 21 50
Good to cholfp 19 . 50 21 00
Comrnerclnl lo good 16.50-1(1.50
Utility . . ¦ ¦¦ 15 00 down
Dry-led hellers-
Extreme top . . .  71 50
Cholcn lo prima 20 50 71 00
Good to rhoict ! 19.00 70.25
Commerclnl In good 16 00-16.50
Uti l i ty 15 OO down
COWS— y
Extreme tor 11.«r
Commettifi i 1 1/50 12.50
Util ity 11.00-11.75
Cnnners nnd cutters 11.25 down
Hulls -
Bnlngna 1.1. 00 15.50
Commyonl 13 50-15.00
Light Mun 14 00 dnwn
Winona Egg Market JI These qiinlntlnm apply as ot i
10 10 a m. today )
Grade A Hiimhol Id
Grade A I law I 11
Giflde A imiHllum) '2 j
Grade A (small )  12
Grade P, 7?
Grade C tft ;
Froedtort Malt Corporation '
Hours: 8 p m tn 4 pin ., rtn- . frl Saturdayi
Submit snrnpln brlnio londlno
No. 1 hnrlcy 11 OH
No. 1 bnrlcy 1 04
No . ,1 hnrley <H
Nn. 4 hnrlry "6
Bay State Milling Company I
-̂̂ Elevntnr "A" Grain Prices
Hour.: » a m  In 1 .10 p m, '
(Clo-.rd Sflturdny.l
Nn 1 northern spring whr -flt 2 !»
Nn 2 northern spring wlu-^l 7 17
No, .1 northern aprlng whr«t 2 1.1
No 4 noittiern spring whrvit 7 09
Nn i harrt winter wheal 7.04
No, 7 liarrt winter wheat 2 07
No. ,1 hard wlnlnr wheal . . .  l.M
No 4 hard winter wheal 1 9 4
No. 1 rye 1 .79
No 7 rye 1 27
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP )  -- Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Rutter
steady ; wholesale buying prices !
unchanged ; 93 score A A 5B; 92
A 58; DO It 57; III) C 5(1; cars «)0
R 57!!i ;  B9 C 57" i .
Eggs nbout .steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged ; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
39V.; mixed 39>r_ ;  mediums 2&b
standards Zgfer- dirties 28;
checks 28.
NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings light , de-
mand active.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons ( fresh).
Creamery, 93 score (AA) 59J 4-
60 cents; 92 score (A) 59%-59a/i;
9C score (B ) 59.
Cheese s t e a d y ;  prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings more
than ample, demand quiet.
( Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume salts. ")
New York spot quotations fol-
low :
Mixed colors: extras (47 lbs
min.) 39-40V.; extras medium
(40 lbs. average ) 29\_ -30%;
smalls (35 lbs. average ) 27v_ -28;
standards 35-36; checks 30',_ -
31 Vi.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min i
lbs , average ) 30V_ -31V_ ; top
quality (47 lbs. min.) 43-45V_ ;
mediums (41 lbs. average) 31 Vj-
33; smalls (36 lbs. average)
27,i-2av_; peewees 23-24.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min.)
42-43 ' < _ ;  top quality (47 lbs.
m i n . )  43- .4',_; mediums (41 lbs .
average ) 34vi-35% ; smalls (36
lbs. average ) 27V_ -2fl'/ _ ;  peewees
23-24 .
CHICAGO (A P )  - ( USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals 47; on track
184; total U.S. 1 shipments 436;
supplies moderate; demand
light ; market unsettled with
slightly weaker undertone for \
russets and slightly firmer un- '
dertone for. best round reds;
carlot track sales : Idaho russets
3.40; Minnesota North Dakota
Red River Valley round reds
2.10.
CHICAGO (A P ) — No wheal ,
oats or soybean sales. Corn No
2 vcllow 1.154-16; No 3 yellow
1,I2 ' 7-16; No' 4 yellow 1.06V. -13.
Soybean oil 8' B n.
BULLETIN
NEW YORK (AP) - The
New York Stock Exchange
closed at 2:10 p.m. EST for the
day.
The action was taken by the
board of governors.
The stock market reacted
with a violent downturn late this
afternoon to news that President
Kennedy had been shot. Trad-
ing wasj -ery heavy.
Volume for the day was esti-
mated at 5.5 million shares
compared with 5.7 million on
Thursday.
The market , which had been
rallying from a steep decline
Thursday did a rapid turnabout.
Prices of key stocks skidded on
a broad front.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage which had been up 3.31
to 735.96 at 1:30 p.m. EST re-
versed itself and a half hour
later showed a loss of 2.47 at
730.18.
Losses of about 2 were " taken
by AT&T and Chrysler. Pola-
roid dropped 6 points.
The shock about the President
came as the market was rally-
ing in relief over news that one
of the two suspended brokerage
firms had been reinstated, This
news sparked a strong rally in
a previously jittery and mixed
markei .
The closing of the stock ex
change came with dramatic sud-
denness. On rare past occasions,
such as the outbreak of war ,
the stock exchange /has shut
down operations to prevent pan-
ic conditions.
The tape was running 11 min-
utes behind transactions when
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NEW YORK (AP) - Prices
were scrambled in a jittery
stock market early this after-
noon. Trading was heavy.
Gains and losses of key stocks
went from fractions to a point
or so.
Wall Street was nervous over
the suspension by the exchanges
of two old-line brokerage houses
because of financial deficiency
which violated exchange rules.
It was evident , however , that
bargain hunters were picking
up stock at prices greatly re-
duced from a week or so ago,
probably in hopes of profiting
through a traditional year end
rally. •
• ¦The- -Dow. Jones Industrial av-
erage at noon was up .13 at
732.78.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was down
.3 to 275.2 with industrials off
.7, rails up .1 and utilities off .1.
Xerox , a 35-point loser Thurs-
day, was up about 11 points at
best , cut the gaur-tSMibout a
point , and showed a 10-point
net gain later.
The atmosphere of uncertain-
ty was heightened by news that
the Securities and Exchange
Commission has begun its own
investigations of the affairs of
the suspended firms, Ira Haupt
& Co. and J. R. Williston &
Beane Inc.
Many issues alternated be-
tween gains and losses. As the
session wore on. Control Data
was up more than 2 while gains
of more than a point were shown
by International Nickel , IBM
and U.S. Smelting:
Fractional gains were made
by U.S. Steel , Chrysler, AT&T,
Royal Dutch , Eastman Kodak,
Du.Pont and U.S. Gypsum.
Caterpillar. Jonse & Laiighlin ,
Goodrich and Sears & Roebuck
were down a point or more.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange were irregularly low-
er.
Corporate bonds were irregu-




SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. i_5-( USOA)
—Cattle 2,300i calves 1.000; cleanup
type trade on slaughter steers and heif-
ers at fully steady prices; cows, slow,
steady; bulls slow, weak; lew good
and low choice slaughter steers 21 .00-
22.50; canner and Cutter 13.0O-16.S0; tew
good and choice slaughter hellers 20.00-
21 JO; utility 14.00-17.50; canner and cut-
ter 12.0O-15.5O; utility and commercial
slaughter cows 13.00-U.00; canner and
cutter 10.00-12.00; utility slaughter bulls
17.00-11.00; commercial and gootf 1 -.50-
17.50; canner and cutter 14.50-16.50)
vealers and slaughter calves weak to
S1.00 lower; hlgdl choice and prime
vealers 27.00-29.00; good and choice 22.00-
3&.00) good and choice slaughter calvet
17.00-23.00; feeders scarce.
Hogs ',000; moderately active bar-
rows, gilts add sows weak lo mostly
25 cents lower; O.S, 1-2 200-230 Ib
barrows end gilts 13.75-14.00 ; mi xed l-j
200-250 Ib 13.S0-15.75; 2-3 250-300 IP
15.75-13.50; 1, 2 and medium 140-190 lbs
12.75-13.50; U.S. 1-3 270-400 lb sows-
11.75-12.50; 2-3 40O-S50 Ib 11.25-12.00; feed-
er pigs about steady; choice 120-160
lbs 12.00-12.50.
Sheep 3,200; prices steady on ell
classes ; choice and prime 90-110 Ib
wooled slaughter lambs 18.00-19.0C; good
75-90 Ib 16.50-18.50; cull to good wooled
slaughter ewes 5.00-6.50 ; choice and
fancy 60-80 Ib wooled feeder lamfcs 16.50
to 17.50 ; including , double deck 74 lb
Montana* at 17.50 ; good usually weighing
55-45 lbs 14.00-]_ .0O.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO m —(USDA)- Hogs ' o .OOOi
butchers weak to 50 cents lower; mostly
1-2 200-225 tb butchers 15 .00-15.25; around
100 head at 15,35 and 50 head sorted at
13.50; mixed 1-3 190-330 Ib .14. 50-15:00;
230-260 lbs 13.75-14.50; 2-3 260-290 lbs
13.25-13.7J; 1-3 350-400 Ib sows 11.50- 12.25 )
2-3 450-600 lbs 11 .00-11.SO.
Cattle 5,500; calve s none; the s-laughter
ateers steady; fwo loads prime 1.225-
1,241 lb slaughter steers 24.35-24.50; high
choice and prime , 1,150-1,350 lb>s 23. 75-
24.25; most choice 900-1,300 lbs 23.00-
23.75 ; good 900-1,250 lbs 21.00-23.00 ; load
lots mixed good and choice 1.100-1,300
lbs 22.50-23.00; three loads shipment high
choice and prime 1,030 Ib heifers 23.00;
bulk choice tOO-UOO lbs 21,75-22.5_; good
20.50-21.25; utility and commercial cows
12.50-14.00.
Sheep 300; wooled slaughter lambs
mostly steady; few small lots choice and
prime 90-1)0 lb wooled slaughter Iambi
19.50; good and choice 18.O0-155.C0¦
NEW YORK (AP)-Canadian
dollar .9281, previous day .9278.
NEW YORK (AP )  - The
New York Mct« seem confident
their new park , Shea Stadium ,
will be ready for the 1964 sea-
son. The club announced its
home schedule Thursday with
the date for the park' s opener ,




HOUSTON (AP)-Ten ' teams
are under consideration for the
Dec. 21 Bluebonnet Bowl.
Lou Hassell, executive direc-
tor , listed the teams Thursday
as Oklahoma , Nebraska , Louisi-
ana State , Auburn, Georgia
Tech, Navy. Baylor , Memphis
State, Mississippi State and
Pittsburgh.
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No limit on months — No limit on milr-s — No limit ns tn
roads — No lim it as to speed — for the entire lifo of the
trend design
All NEW ( ...NEPAL AITO TIRES ARE GUARANTEED
against defects in workmanship and materia ls and normal road¦
^-hazards , except repairable punctures •*
IF A GENERAL TIRE FAILS UNI1ER THIS GUARANTEE
any GENERAL TIKE dealer in the United States and Canada
will make allowance on a new tire based on original tread
depth remaining and current "General Tire Price. ''
HEW WHEELS ter SHOW TIDES £%}*$
CAOL °" /TFT /J¦ ¦¦/_TB Wh,n y°u iu y *" ' N*w If-r J /i >1 nilmW ^m # 1_F 0,"«ral Tire or Krall IM-JMl ml E l l^̂ ^̂ I  ̂ Tread Wow Tire. w______T  ̂M i l
Open 7:00 a.m . to 6:00 p.m. — Saturday* 'til 5:00 p.m.
fS__> KALMES
\JZJ. TIRE SERVICE
Wlnona't Lnrge .t & Flne_». Drlve ln Tlr* Senile*
108114 W, Ind SI. "Stoct 1917" Phont 2847
MEN S .VOLLEYBALL
I IV L W t
Eagles I O Slants 1 >
Cowboys 1 2 "ears 1 J
The Eagles boosted their lead
to two full Rames in the 'YMCA
Men 's volleyball circuit Thurs-
day night as they turned back
runnersup Cowboys 15-11 nnd
lft-fl.
Bears notched their first win
of the season and pulled into
a third place tie with a hard-
fought 15-12 , 6-1S, 15-12 victory
aver Giants.
Tubby Heynon , .Joe Chnlus ,
Elgin Sonncmnn. Tom I.ind-
qulst , Dale Aaron , Herb Peters ,
Dr. L. Fi. Brynestad and Earl
Fleming were the standouts.
Eagles Up Lead in
YMCA Volleyball
.. 
¦ (First Pub. Thursday, Nov. 21, 1963) .
State of Minnesota. '•
County of Winona i ss
• ' I. the ' undersigned, hereby certify mat
I am one of the persons who conduct and
transact a commercial business at the
City of Winona In tne County of Winona ,
State of Minnesota/ under the name and
sty le of
SAT HER WINO NA HOMES
that the lull and true individual names
ol eacn and every person who Is In any
way Interested in said business under
said name, together with the. post office
address ol each of them , is as follows,
to-wlt:
L;, M. Sather , 41 Skyline Drive N ,W„ .
Rochester , Minnesota,
' Russel W , Royce, 41? Walnut, , .
Farrttlngton , Minnesota,
, RUSSEL.\W. ' ROYCE
Russel W. Royce '
State of Minnesota 1
County of Winona ¦ )' ss. .
On this Ivth day ol November, 1963,
before me personally appeared Russel
W , Royce, to me Known lo be the person
who made and signed the ' loreoolng
certificate, and acknowledged that he ex-
ecuted lhe same as his own free act
and deed. '
V. M. B ROWN
V , M Brown
Notary Public
• Winona County, Minnesota¦ (Sea l '
(My Commission exclres Oec. 32, 19*4)
(Flrmt Pub Thursday, Nov. 11, 1963)
STATE ,0F ' MINNESOTA
COUNTY .OF WINONA
NOTICE
OF INTENT TO OO BUSINESS
UNDER A TRADE NAME
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, lhat the
undersigned , Leon Plechowskl, whose
residence Is 359 South Hill Street, Foun-
tain City, Wisconsin. Intends lo conduct
a business In the City ol Winona , Slate
ol Minnesota, beginning November 23,
1963, under 'the name and style of Foun-
tain Enterprises. Tn»' Ihe address ot
such business will be Post Office Box 330,
Winona. Minnesota, and that , he will con-
duct such business as a sole owner end
trader .
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
thli 19lh day of November, 1961.
LFON PIECHOWSKI
Leon Plechowskl ,
Slate ol Minnesota )
County ol Winona ) is.
On this 19th day of November, 1963,
before me, a Notary Public, appeared
Leon Plechowskl, to me known to be
Ihe person who executed the foregoing
Instrument, and acknowledged thai, he






(Seal )  ' j
(M/ Commission exp ires April 14, 1970) I
State of Minnesota . .) .
County, of. Winona- ' )
' 'NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. -That I ;shali sell fo the ' highest bidders: at my
office T p .  the Court House ' in- the City of Winona 'in said County and State,-
commencing at 10.-00 o'clock. .A.M.. - on the i2th day:Of . December, 1943, .' trie following
described parcels of land forfeited to- the. state- for , ' non-payment, of. taxes which•have--been classified and . appraised as provid ed , by law. ' Said sale will , be governed,
as to terms,, by the resolution of . the.County Board, appearing at the end of this
notice; . . 
¦ '¦ •
' . '" . ' ¦ ' ¦ '• — Appraised Value—
SUBDIVISION . -- ¦ See- or ' Tw'p. er ; 
; - of , el ..
- Lot ' Block Rang* Land Timber
a. acres. In the . Northwest quarter of ttie
Northwest, quarter of " - . , ' . . .  • ¦ :26 .- . 105 » 80.00 80.00
. Commencing ' . 28.18 chain's North of .  '¦: '
. . the West quarter .post; -  North ' 4,82 ¦̂ -. . • • ¦' > ¦ W~ 
¦ ¦¦' ,¦ "'¦ ¦
chain? ; to County Rf.drif 'East -along ; ¦ ¦ ''. ' K ' ' _ .' " • '
road .' 15:75 chains; South 4 8 0 . chains .
and . West 15.70 - chalns to beginning.-
6.10 .acres 'in . Lot :i ' .(Exp. T..H. No. ,61, 5.75 • '
•cres) . .\ ' ;. '.: . :. ' . . . . '' . : . : , . - . ' 36 . . 104V J ¦ ' .J.OO . None '
Parcel , in Govt. ' Lot. . 2 . .. u 10S . . 5 ' 5.00. " '  None
Fronting 470' :feet: oh T.H; No. 61 (Exc:. . „ • . . .
T.H. No. 41 —2.6 acresi ';:.
' ' .' .;. ¦ '. 
¦
1 6 acres In. Lot '4. ' ''. '.'v .  1 106 ¦ ¦ ' '» ' ¦ '¦ ' ¦¦ 1.00 None
(Exec. . T .H , No. '61—0.61 acres ,) . . . ' .^
10 acres In . - the. 'Southwest quarter of . the' . ¦ ' ¦' .' . ' •
Northeast quarter of , the Southwest ,guar- .
,er ol . 35 106 10- V30.00 . . . ' . . '30.00
5 .acres In the West Hall of the Northwest
quarter of the Northeast quarter of the ' , - ' - . . '
Southwest quarter' of ' 3 3  104 - ' 10 15.00 25, 00
5 acres In , the East Halt of the Northwest ' : '
.quarter of the Northeast quarter of the
Southwest quarter of 15 TO. 10 . , 15.00, 25.00
12.64..; acres heretofore used for- Railroad
Right bf .Wa_ in Sections 4, 3 and , 7 107 I lSS.00
(Exc.  Jung) ,
Village of Dakota
Parcel 6.9 acres In Subdivisi on ol Sec- -
lions I and 12 . ' 10J 5 . . J.OO None
as per Deed Book 192, page 83 (Exc. ¦ , '
•T ' H: 6 1) "  .
Original . Plat ' to St. ' Charles City 9 .' -' 11 ' . 175.00
Original ' Plat to St. Charles City, Lots
:• ¦ . 8 ;  and . , 1 ' , - 4 .' , 
¦ ¦ ' '4(10.M
St. Charlei City Limits
Part of . 7* ¦
¦ . ' ' ¦'
¦ . - .
Commencing at the Southwest corner
•' : ot the Northwest quarter ot the No-'lh- - ' . ' ,
east  quarter ol Section 30, Townsh ip • ¦ * . '"
106 H , . Range 10 West; thence North .
on ' . section line 19 rods; thence . . .  fNorlh 50 degrees, 45 minutes East - i j  I ' 
' ' ¦' rods; thence North ' 28 degrees 15 rnm- *̂A
utes East, 36 rods; (hence North ?» f -  Idegrees 30 minutes East, 11 rods and /12 links to beginning; thence East ' J
150 feet to a point directly South from /the Southwest , corner of Lot I. Block /15, Dirge' s 1st . Addition; thence North ' » . • /
to (he Southwest corner, ol said lot; /
thence West 10 feet; thence South (
, 115 feet;  thence West |40 feet; thetire , , \southerly to point ot beginning, also \ ,
. . . a parcel commencing 220 . feet West
of, a point ' 231 . 'leet South of Southeast ' •
. corner ot Block 16, Birge 1 1st Acidl. .
. tlon; thence North '90 feet; thence
,EaM 6l feet; thence North tn South
line Of said Block , 16; . thence West
to a ' point 150 leet East ol Soulhv^est , '
corner of Block 13, Birif ' s 1st Addi-
tion; thence South 231 feet, more nr . .
less, 1o North line ot Joseph Week' i
land; thepce East to beginning 300.08
Hamilton'! Addition to Winona City. 10' 33 800 OO
Hubbard's Addition to Winona City 7 " il , 300 ,00 ' ,
(Exc, R.R. Right ol Wayl
Hubbnrd'B Addition to Winona City I 17 325 .00
(Exc. R.R.  Right ol Way)
Winona Clfy Urnlfs
Subdivision of Section 35, T. 107 N. R,
7 W 31 JOOO 00
Fairfax Addition to Winona City 11 18 300.00
Falrlax Addition to Winona City
Southerly 97 feet ol 14 10 350.00
Resolution of County Board Authorizing
and Fixing Terms of Sale
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, That th* parcels of land forfeited to th* Slate
for non payment of taxes , appealing on the list filed with' the County Auditor ,
which have been classified and appraised as provided by Laws 1935, Chapter 386, ai
amended shall be ottered lor sale by the County Auditor , said sale to commence
at 10:00 o'clock, A W„ on th* Ulh day ot December 1963, and the County Auditor
Is hereby directed to publish a nollce ol sale as provided by law,
HE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That th* terms of -sale shall be lor cash only.
On motion inadt and carried the foregoing resolution was duly passed and
adopted . '•• .
Dated November 5. 196.1.
THE COUNTY BOARD OF WINONA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
By; Jamei Papenfuss, Chairman
Attest
R ICHARD Sf .HOONOVER,
County Audltdr
(Seal)
Given under my hand and seal this 18th day of November, 1963.
(Seal)
R ICHARD SCHOONOVER,
County Auditor ol Winona County, Minnesota
. ' ¦ > . . '¦ (First Pub. Friday, . NqV; 22) .. .. ' . . . - . ' , '• ¦ ... '
Notice oi Sale of Land Forfeited to the
State of Minnesota ; ;
(f»Ir*» Pub. Friday, ; Nev. I, THM
C O U N T Y  N O T IC I
' PROPOSALS IOLICJT-U> ,
Sealed proposals will be received ; by
the . County Auditor of Winona .County,
Minnesota", .Ih . hli, . office In th«; Court
Hoiis* In the City of wlnon*, Minnesota,
up. to and Including the hour cf. 10:00
A.M. on the 3rd day of December, 1963,
lor the' fallowing: '¦¦¦. ' • - ,  '
County Prolect. Np: *304, . County
:. . Stat* AW Highway 24, Construction
of Brldg* No. SS503 over the South
Branch ot th* Whitewater Rlv*r
0.9 Miles Easterly of Elba, being
155 feet, long: and 30 fe«t.wide;
Bids must M accompanied by a "certi-
fied check .mad* ' payable to. the County
Auditor for 5% of - the bid, or a corporate
bond in the; favor • of Winorta County Au-
ditor, In. the amount of 5% of th* bid.
The County: Board reserves the right
to relect any or all bids presented.
Dated at Wlriona, Minnesota, ' '
this 5th day of Novenibert 19&3.
. RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
. County Auditor.
• (First Pub. Friday, Nov, 15/ 1943).
STATE OF MINMESOTA . :
COUNTY OF WINONA,'
IN DISTRICT. COURT
' :. THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
S U M M O N S




Lyl* Bobp, ¦ ¦ ' .' .
Defendant ,
THE STATE OF t MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are . hereby summoned and "re-
quired to serve upon plaintiff's attorneys
an ahswer to the. complaint: Which ; is
herewith served upon you, Within . twenty
day* alter service ol this;Summons upon
you, '-exclusive .. of. Ihe day of service: If
you fall to do so, ludgment by default
will be taken against you for -th* relief
demanded in the complaint.
Dated October-29, 1963.- '
ROERKOHLV RIPPE t, LEE
, : ,  Attorneys for Plaintiff
; By; ,'. _.. L. ROERKOHL.-.,';'
-. . . . .' ' " ' '. .• ' . —g* '• '. :' '
L. L.. Roerkohl ¦. •"
One of said Attorneys
Sprague State Bank Building
. ,' . - ' - ,' ¦ ' - Caledonia.' Minnesota
¦¦: (First Pub. Friday, Nov.-8 , 1963) •
State of Minnesota - ) ' -"'»;;..: '- ¦ ¦' : ' '¦
County of Winona ) In Probate Court¦ .File No. .15,675 ". . ' . - " .
: IP Re Estate of ', '.¦ •
. Johii W. Rlbte, . Decedent.
Order, for Hearing on Petition lor Probate
ct Will, Limiting Tim*, to File Clalmi
and for Hearing Thereon
DeLinnah E,; AAalewicke having filed
a ipetitioh for the probate df . the Wlll ol
said - decedent and. ', for the' appointment
pf The. Merchants National Bank bi
Winona -' as Administrator with the Will
annexed, which Vyili . is on file .In" this
Court and open to Inspection)
IT IS ' ORDERED, That .. the hearing
thereof be ;had. on December 4th, 1963,
at 10:30 ,o 'clock .A.M., before this Court
in the.probate, court , room, in the , court
house In ' Winona, . Minnesota , and lhat
oblections to the allowance of said Will ,
If .any', be filed before said ' time, of
hearing; that • the time ' .within which
creditors of, said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof,. -and. that the ciaims so
filed be heard on March 12, 1964, at
10:30, . .o 'clock. A.M., before, thli Court
In- the probate ' court room In the. court
house : In. Winona, ;.'Minnesota, and • that
notice hereof be given by publication, of
this order in: the Winona Daily Nevvs
arid by mailed notice , as provided by
.law. - • ¦
¦
. -' ¦ ¦". : '¦' ' . , ." ._
Dated • November: J,-' 1963.
- . E. :D. LIBERA, - ' '
' > . . . ' ¦ ''. Probate . Judge. ,
.- (Probate . .Court, Seal)
G.btdbei'g 8, Torgerson, ' ¦ ' ¦
¦ ' •
Attorneys for; Petitioner.
,. (First Pub.. Friday, Nov. 15,. 1963) :,
.State.' qf Minnesota ) ,ss > ' . . • . . '
. County of Winona ')'.' . in Probate. Court
¦ , : " No. ' 15;67v . '
In Re Estate of :' .. '"
Louisa G. Appel,. Decedent
Order for Hearing en Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for. Hearing Thereon
; Marcella . Berzlnskl having filed - a
petition for the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for the ^appointment of
John D. McGill as administrator , with
Will; annexed, which Will Is on file In
this Court:and open to Inspection;.
; IT IS ORDERED,' That, the hearing
thereof be had on- December 11, 19ii3> al
11:15 o'clock A.M., before: this Court In
the probate court room In ! th* court
house . In Wiponai .Minnesota ," and ; that
oblections to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be .filed before said time -of
hearing; that , the time :¦ within . which
creditors of said decedent , may file their
'Claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof , and that the claims so
filed be ... heard on " March .18, 1964, " at
10:30 o'clock A:M„ before this Court
in th*. probate court room . In '. the court
house in ' .Winona, .Minnesota, and .that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this . order in,' the Winona Dally News
and by' mailed notice as provided by
law. . ' . '¦'. .
' Dated November .12, 1963. :
. E. D. LIBERA',
Probate Judge..
(Probate Court.., Seal) ' • '
John D. McGill .:¦• .:'
Attorney- for .Petitioner. ..
; (PuUT Date Friday, Nov . 22, 1963)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
Winona Real Estate Investment Company
is the name of 'a . corporation incorpo-
rated under and pursuant to . the Minne-
sota Business Corporations Act ,• that tha
date of incorporation was November 19,
1963; that the , general nature of the
business being, or about , to be, conducted
by said corporation Is: Tp buy, sell, ex-
change and generally deal in real prop-
erties, Improved and unimproved ; to Im-
prove, manage; operate, buy, sell, mort-
gage, lease or otherwise acquire or dis-
pose of ' any property, real or personal,
and take mortgages and . assignments ol
mortgages upon the same;, to make and
obtain loans upon real estate, improved,
or unimproved, and upon personal prop-
erty; to engage In any commercial, in-
dustrial and agricultural enterprises cal-
culated or designed to be profitable to
this corporation and In conformity with
the. laws of Ihe State . 'ot  Minnesota; to
(engage In the manufacture, sale and
purchase of merchandise and personal
property of all manner and description,
and to act as agents for the purchase,
sale end handling of goods, wares and
rnerchandlse of any and all types and
descriptions for the account of the cor-
poration . or as factor, agent, procurer
or otherwise, or on behalf of another; in
general, to do all and everything neces-
sary, suitable and proper tor- ' the ac-
complishment of any of the purposes
herein set forth , provrded that the , pow-
ers herein enumerated are In further-
ance ol and hot In limitation of those
powers conferred upon business corpora-
tions by the, laws of the State ot Min-
nesota; that the address of the registered
otlice ot said . corporation Is 304 Main
Street , Winona, Minnesota; that the
names and addresses of Its Incorporators
and of Its tlrst Board of Directors, the
same being Identical , are:
Nam* Post Offic* Address
S, J. Kryzsko , 566 South Baker ,
Winona Minnesota;.
H. S, Strealer, 275 Wilson Street,
Winona, Minnesota;
J. . D. Scott, ' 436 Dacota Street ,
... Winona, Minnesota,
Dated: November 22, 1963, ,
W INONA REAL ESTATE -
INVESTMENT ,COMPANY
By. ¦ '
Strealer • _ Murphy,
68 E. 4th St.,  ,
Winona, • Minnesota.
(First Pub, Friday, Nov , 22, 1963)
State ot Minnesota ) ti.
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,684
In R* estate of
Henry i. Neyers, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Admin
titration, Limiting Time to File Clalmi
and for Hearing Thereon.
Henry A. Neyers having tiled herein
a petition, lor general administration stat-
ing that said decedent , died Intestate
and praying that Henry A, Neyers ba
appointed administrator;
17 15 ORDERED, Thai th* hearing
thereof be hod on Oecember 19th, 1963,
al 11:30 o 'clock A.M., belore this Court
in Ihe probate court ropm In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that Ihe
time within which creditors of said de-
cedent may tile their claims be limited
to four months Irom the dale hereof,
nnd that the claims so filed h» heard
on March 26th, 1964, at 11:30 o 'clock
A.M., before thli Court In the probat*
court room In the court hous* In Wlpona,
Minnesota, and that nolle* hereof be
given by publication of this order In th*
Winona Dally News end by mailed notlc*
«s. provided by law , 1
Dated . Nnvember 19, 1963










This newspaper- will b*. r*spbnslbl«
.' for only on* Incorrect Insertion of ,
any classified advertisement pub-
lished- In th* Went Ad section. Ch*ck
your sd and call 3321 If .» ''eorr.ee-, . :•¦
.; Men must be made.: .
BUND ADS UNCALLE DJFOR-
"D-68, 100.
' — .  ' A ¦' ' - . '
¦¦'
Lost and Found .'¦ ' ¦. 4
LADIES' TAN clutch coat taken by this-
tak*. Frl. *venlng at Mississippi Room.
^VTel  ̂
536»:-: ; ,.'.
¦¦ '¦ . - : ¦ ¦: ¦" 
¦¦' . . ._ • 
'. - .
LETTER addressed and sealed. Lost be-'
tween Wilson St. and Post Office,. Wed.
morning: Finder Tel. .7407. Reward..
WTLL
~
THE PERSON Who took"the "kefs
' frorn the- glove: compartment b? my
car: which was parked behind the ga-
rage at Fullerton Lumber Co. . In Good-
view please return to 417 Carlmoha
St. or Tel. 8-2316. Reward will be given,
Pfr%4>nal% 7
LOSE WEIGHT , safely with Dex-A^DIel
tablets. Full Week's supply only »8c.
Ford Hopkins.
->;'




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That .d±
fault has occurred In the conditions.of- that
certain mortgage, dated the 1st day of
November, . 1962, executed by Residence
Unlimited, Inc., as mortgagor to Owl
Agency, 1nc„, as mortgagee, filed for
record In the office' of the Register of
Deeds inland for the 'County of Winona,
and StafJrlSf Minnesota; On the 2nd day
of Noverftber, 1962, at 2:55 ' o'clock P.AA:,
and recorded in Book 170 of Mortgage
Records,, page 500; . : . .
That no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law ' . to recover the debt
secured by said, mortgage, or any part
'thereof, ' . . " 
;'
That there Is due ahd claimed: to be
due . upon said mortgage,: Including Inr
ferest to date hereof, the sum ol One
Hundred Thirty. Nine . Thousand Seven
Hundred ' Fifty and go/100' Dollars, ". ."..
Ahd that pursuant to th_ power. Of sale
therein contained, said . mortgage will be
foreclosed and that, the ' tracts ot laahd
lying and being In the County of Winona,
State cf Minnesota, described as follows,
to-wit: . : _ ' ' .' •
The-following described parcels ol land:
Parcel 1:: The North Half of. the
Northwest Quarter •; <N'« of; N.VjVi) ,. df
Section . Thirty Three '(33), TovJnshlp
One Hendred Seven (107) North, Range
Seven (7), West of the;Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona County/: Minnesota ,
excepting therefrom 4.85 acres,, more
br less, 'particularly'' bounded and de-
scribed by lines as follows; torWlt:
•' . Commencing at the: north quarter:cprner of said Section 33; running
thence due south.. on the north and
south quarter line of said. Section. 528
fe.et; thence south 52o west 98.6 feet;
thence due west 111.6 feet; , thence due
north 50" . west'. 200 feet; licence' north
¦ 15* 30' west 318 feet; thence north
24" 30'" east .158 feet to the north sec-
tion line, of said Section; thence due
east along: said north section line 355
feet to the place of. beginning. .
Parcel 2: The Southeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter (SE'/4 .of SWVi)
of Section Twenty Eight (28), Township
One Hundred Seven '(107 ) North, Range
Seven , <7), West of the Fifth Principal
JWeridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
excepting therefrom a parcel , of. land
described as follows, tq-wit: .
/ Commencing at the south quarter
corner of said Section 28;. running
thence due . west oh the soiith. section
line ' of said. Section 28, 355 feet; thence
north 12V 30' east 204.5 feet; thence
north . 43* 25' east 380 feet; thence
north 20' '30' east 134:5 feet , to the
north, and south quarter line ; of, said
Sectioh :28; . tpehce due south on said
quarter lln* 620.5 feet to the place - of
beginning,. containing .2.67 acres, more
or less.' . ' -,'' , .' '
Parcel . '3: the Northeast Quarter of
the Northeast Qaurler (NE'/4. of NE"i)
of Section Thirty two (32), Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North,. Range
Seven (7), West of the Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona County) Minnesota. • '
Parcel 4: The Southeast- Quarter ol
the Northwest Quarter. '' {SE^ of NW.'-v)
of Section thirty Three (33), Township
One: Hundred Seven (107) North, Range
Seven (7), West ot the. Fifth Principal
Meridian, , Winona . , County, Minnesota,
excepting therefrom, a' strip of land ex-
tending over and across the following
described tract: Southeast Quarter of
Northwest Quarter; (SE'^ .of NW'/i) ofsaid - Section 33, said strip being all
that part of the above described tract
which;, lies ' withi n, » -distance of . 33
feet; on each side of the following de-
scribed center line: Commencing, at
the center of said Section '33/' thence
running - west', on the east and west
quarter line for a distance of 196.6
feet; thence east I foot to point of be-
ginning; , thence running northeasterly
on a 29' curve, said east and . west
quarter . line being tangent to said
curve, delta angle 89* 25', radius 197.6
feet for a. distance of 308,3 feet to: a
point on the north and south quarter
line, distance 195.6 feet north of the
center of said Section 33, and there
terminating, together with such land
as lies between said described strip
and the south and east boundaries of
said quarter quarter section excepting
a strip of land 33 feet wide, which lies
adlacent to and parallel to the south
and eest boundaries of said quarter
quarter section, containing exclusive of
exception V» acre,, more or less. Except-
ing further the southerly 60 feet of said
Southeast Quarter of Northwest Quarter
(SE'-i . of NW'.-i) ot Section 33 lying
between the west line of said quarter
of. quafter section and 'the Garvin
Heights Road which crosses the south-
erly line of said quarter of quarter
section. '
Parcel 3: The Southwest Quarter
ol the Northeast Quarter (SWli of
NE' -«) of Section Thirty Three (33),
Township One Hundred . Seven (107)
North, ¦ Range Seven (71, West of the
Filth Principal Meridian, Winona
County, Minnesota, excepting there-
from a parcel of land described as
follows, to-wit: Commencing at the
southoast corner ol said forty ; thence
running west along the south line of
said forty a distant* of 10 rods; Ihence
at right angles lo said line north to
the center of the public road running
through said forty; thene . easterly
along the center ol sa id pi » - road ; to
the east line of said forty; V ico south
along the east line of said lorty to the
place of beginning, containing 3 acres,
more or less.
Parcel 6: Th* Northwest Quarler of
the Northeast Quarter (NW'/i of NE''«>
of Section Thirty Three (33), Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range
Seven (7), West of the Filth Principal
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
excepting therefrom n parcel of, land
described as fallows, to-wlt: Commenc-
ing at the north quarter corner ot
said Section 33; ' running thence due
south on the north and south quarter
line of said Section 33. 538 feet; Ihence
'north 55' east 920 feet to the north
section lln* ol said Section 33: Ihence
due west .on said north section line
754 leet 'lo the place ot beginning,
containing 4.54 acres, more or less.
Exceptlnq from all six ot Ihe above
described parcels Ihe fallowing: Lot
One (1 ) ,  Lots Three through Twenty
13 through 20), ond Lot Twenty Tw .i
(321, all In Block One (1),  Wlncrest
1st Addition to |h* City of Winona;
Lots On* (V) through Three (3),
Block Two (2), Wlncrest 1st Addition
lo the City ol Winona, Lola On*( I )  through Three' (3) ,  Block
Six (6), Wlncrest 1st Addition
lo Ihe Clly ot Winona; Lots One f l )
Ihrouph Five (5) and Lois Elphf f j )
and Nino (9), Block Seven (?), Win-
creil . 1st Addition lo Ihe City of
Wlriona; Lois Seventeen (17), Eigh-
teen (18), Nineteen (19) and Twenty
(70), Block One (1), Wlncrest 2nd
, Addition lo the Clly of Winona; and
Lot Ten (10), Block One (1), Skyline
Manor , a Subdivision In Ih* City of
'Winona,
will be sold hy th* sheriff of said
county at public auction on Ihe lOlh
day of December , 1963, at 10:00 o'clock
AM,, at th* norlh door ot th* court
houie In Ih* City of Winona " In laid
county and stale , to pay the debt then
secured by said mortgage and taxes, If
any, on said premises and the coiti and
disbursements allowed by law, sub|ect to
redemption within twelv* months from
said date of sale
Deled October 31, 1963 .
Owl Agency, inc.
Mortgage*.
Leo F, Murphy Jr.,
Attorney tor Mortgage*.
P»rawn«li;' . -. ' .' •. ¦ "
¦ - . •' ¦ . ' .' ' ¦ ";: . '
Wt-'D HATE to hiv* t» ity;.*•'« aarriiwhen you call, for your Christmas Party
r*j*rvatlen so g»t It In early. Already
many DeK*mb*r darts hav* be*n taken,
: Ray Meyer, )nnk**p»r, WILLIAMS HO-.
._TELV .y._ ' . , - ' ;; •_;;: ".______ ______
rbUR OAMBLINO if. you don't h«V*
your .storm windows up yet. L*t our
Horn* Car* ?*rvle* att«nd to thlf Utile
chor* for . you. - We'll wash, '.. repair,
treat the lob as though It war.* on our
own horn*; T*l, 4007. ROBB BROS.
STORE, to mak* n*c**sary . •rrana*-
" .minis.' '¦¦ ':. '
SNACK SECRET-Mirowy whlpp«d cr*am
topping a gen*rous slice of your<Jav-
drlte pl» direct'from th* kltch»n» at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd.
Open , 3<_Jwrs_» d̂ ŷ,J7_da_ys^
»yw*eik.
ro BEAUTrFUL you will wish you had
. a hundred fingers! Ladles'- end nun's
rings.at RAINBOW JEWELRY, .11* W.
' ._ 4ih:_ - ____ 'l
; . "._ '._:..;;
• ;. ' - " ¦ - ¦ . '
DON'T BE A SORRY SANTAI S** What
you buy! : Mail order catalog toys ar*
now at ROBB BROS. STORE at tti*¦ sam* low prices. Stop at 576 .- E. 4th




TOOT FAT, too.tliln? Too short, too slim?
' Trousers expertly, altered by WARRENBETSINGER,. JM_ WJ rdl -.__,  ̂ .1
fAY D̂AD^why not give Mom e spark-
ling new^-ceramic til* bathroom for; Christmas? She'll lov* you as long as
it iasts -'-» lifetime. CURLEY'S CE-
RAMIC TILE CO., yes, oiir . showroom
Is at:430 , W. Ith. Wm:. "Curley". Slev-
,Vers, ¦ , ';
¦ i.
' '  • ' . ' ; ''.. '. ' ¦:' : , ¦ - ' : :¦
¦¦" ¦ '¦ ¦
YOU OUSHTER GUTTER . — ' Continual
House Gutters (on* plec*). Made - on: the Job. Julius J. Pellowskl, Stockton,
Minn. Tel: Lewiston' 2846. : ' ¦ ;;¦ ' .
¦ , . ¦.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM UKiNnenr-
Man or woman, your drinking cr*ates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym:
ous,. Pioneer Group, Box 622, Wlhona,¦Minn.; -" •" :... ' ' ' • '. . " ¦ ' ' ,": . • '.'¦' .?¦ ' . ' "' ¦' 
¦' '-.
TRUSSES - ABPOWIINAL BELTS
SACRO-ILlAC SUPPORTS
<50LTZ PHARMACY
' Vt E'31^  ̂ " '"' • • - - ' ' ¦.' ¦-T«l-:-S47 .
Auto Service, Repairing 10
DID YOU EVER loss a hartdful of . .BBS
down a ralnspouj, then you may 'rec-
ognlzt. this sound, from your car's- en;
gihe When accelerating or climbing a
hill. Could be pre-lgnltlon or spark
.knock . Let GOODVIEW TEXACO, 1650
Servic* Drive, check Th* caus* of .the
knock as, you may be;; Wasting gas.
Business Service.* 14
A CLEAN RUG is like good weather,
¦they both bring sunshine to your home.
The forecast Is always sunny when
.: you call WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE, 114 - W; 3rd,"T*t , 3723: ,
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
SECRET :of a Social Butterfly: to . b»
well-dressed on a moderate budBet, do-
it-yourself with fabrics- from the " CIN-
DERELLA SHOPPEv 214 Mankato Ave.
Furniture Repairip:, ' . 18
OLD FURNITURE refinlshed at a
~
rea-
sonable cost to you/ Quality Work—anr
ship. Tel. 8-2011. " '
P|umbing> Rpbffng , ;  J81
'KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
: JERRY'S PLUMBING : :
, 827 E; 4th ,¦___ •: ¦ ' 'V __ T«l- ' W94__ .
ELECTKIC ROTO ROOTER
. ': For . clogged sewers and drains
¦ Tel. 950? or 6434 ...1 Sear guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI ;
Septic Tank¦•.&¦ Cesspool
Cleaning Service
" : Special truck, Sanitary & Odorless; 
G . S.; WOXLANO CO.¦ . Rushford ,. Minn.:. . .-. ' '-: ¦ 
¦ Tel:. B44-.924S 
¦
THINKING OtJ REMODELING? Crane
' bathrooms ' 'ate ; tor people who. love
luxury. Crari* closets: Crane lavatories,
.Crane baths. Crane shower ' and bath
controls. Stop in today.' "¦¦ '. ¦ Frank O'LaughlinV
. . . PLUMBING. J, HEATING ,
.207 E: 3rd .. . ' tel. ' 3703 . ¦
"̂ ^SANITARY
PLUMBING 8, HEATING CO. -
148 E. 3rd St..
. Member National Assoc. . " .
.' Filumblng Contractors, v,
Help Wanted—FemaU 26
HOUSEKEEPER-rio live .In''arid care for
older lady. All modern house In Winona.
Walter Meyer, Rt . 2; Rushford , Tel:
.: ,844-7241. J , - . . 
¦'¦ ¦ " ¦ , . ' .; . -. .;¦; '.. . '; ' . 
¦
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. 3 adults In fam-
ily. Country home, live in. . .Writ* E-7
Daily .News .
HOUSEWIFE ; ;
to solicit oh telephone! Work
your own house. Gan make
$2.50 per hour. Experience
preferred . Write to
Mr. Sommers, 43 S. 9th St., "¦ Minneapolis, Minn.
Help VV.nted—Male 27
MAN , ,WAMTED, with power saw -to cut
logs. For more information Inquire 813
E. . Front, Wlriona. 
¦' ' . ¦; . .- '~~~ ROUTE SALES
SERVICE
AND DELtVERY. 40 stops per day. 1100
week while training. Married to age 39,
5' .-day week; Write E-4 Dally News,
La Grosse, La Crescent,
Winona
Men needed these areas • ' ; tor . work
, 'jlml|af to . bread and mlik routes.
.Married, 21-35, $115 a week guaran-
teed for right man. For-interview
see Mr . Koch, Winona Hotel, Fri-
day evening, 7:30 to 9.
Help—Mala or Female 28
INSi RUCTOR for Be-Utv
7_
School. MiJsf







. S3S-S50 week, for part time work . Writ*
3430 Cliff side . Drive;-L« Crosse, Wis.
N IGHt" FRY
" "




a week work. No Sundays. Call or
wr ite; Steak Shop. ,
GENERAL KITCHEN HELP
Apply the Chef .
WILLIAMS HOTEL
Situations Wanted—Mala 30
I WILL do butchering and cut up your
_ meat: Tal, 2959, ;_ 
Business Opportunities 37
FOR LEASE—gai station, garage and
auto lot on one of the busiest corners
In Winona. Write P.O. Box 306, Winona,
Minn, a . . .¦ ' ¦ ' .
Money to Loan 40
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 E. 3rd St . .  T*l. 3915
Hri, 9 a.m . lo I p.m., Sat , * a.m. ta noon
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
17J Lafav«tt* St. Tel . 5240
(Nam to Telephone Office)
Horses,JCattlt, Stock 43
HEREFORD FEEOER'̂ 'nTir r̂'til"Lewiston 3738 or Winona 8-1755 ,
PUREBRE D spoiled'" Poland"China "boa'n450 lbs., 140, Edward G, Bautch, In-dependence, Wis. Tel. 25FJ.
CHOICE Hereford feeder "calves, " 31,' ISO-
400 lbs., 35c and m per Ib. Ed Bulen-
hoff , Tel, 8-1236,
MILk'cOWS; 17. 15 HolstelnrrGuer'nsey,
I Ayrshire. Some fresh balance milking
good. To bt sold as a unit. May b*seen all day Sun. or weekdays after6:30 p.m. No phone calls pleas*, Con-
rad Brandt. Lewiston, Minn.
HOLSTEIN HE|'FERS-I0"head,"' 5(i0"ibi,
Cletus Puetz, Utlca, Minn.
PUREBREO BERKSHI RE BOARS-^good
ones, come tee them. Wm. Haedlka,
Lewiston. Minn. T*l, 3711. ,
FEEDER CATTLE!~ Also" Oood' quality
marsh hay, Ronald Wa ldera, Arcadia,
_ Wis, 
PUREBRED DUROC ifTrincTboiir, mea't
type , weight 375 to 30v lbs., S40. Walter
Pape, Fountain City, Wis, Tel. IMU7-
3957, »>
PU R EB' R E D " DU ROc"BO ARsTblo "ruoged
kind, Thr ones lhat sir* the fast gain-
ing plot . Vaccinated tor Cholera and
Erysipelas. M. W. Wi lts*, St, Charles,
Minn.
Horses, Cattle, Stack 43
FEEDER -IG*-70. r weeks aid. Ray.
-niond born, ulica^ Minn, '. .-.
rlOLSTEIN springing h*IMrs, ¦ 3, : vaiy
nice and close-up; also 1 fresh heifer,
: fresh '3:vw**ks, SI 85. Don "MUMI;. Houi-
ton; ' Minn. T«l. Wltoka JS9-237S, ;¦;¦
¦
BERKSHIRE BOARS-purebr*d> eut of
certified and production-: tested litters.
Robert Schmldtknecht, Cochran*; Wis.
." ,(H_ mil* N, of Waumand**) T*l. 62*.
, ' ';?5P0.'. - ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦" ' ¦ ' . . ' ¦¦ .: . :- . , '¦' ¦
¦ ' ; ," ' • ¦ . ¦:'
SOWS—», second, litter, to-farrow first
part, of December. Aaron Pronschlnske,-
_Arcad!a.,:Tel.
- '34F22_.; , 
¦ ' / ; . ; ; , , ¦ v. _̂ ,
ENTIRE¦ HER" D
~
ot cows. II . Holstttrui; t
Jerseys. 10 (list fresh. Reason for sell-
Ing fulltlme lob In Roch«t*r. Paul
. Hyhes, Plainview, Minn, : .
SWISS BULUS—serviceable: eg*; high
herd 1st and . 2nd high cow over all
breeds , li number thr**. Guy " Smith,




14 months: Stephen Kronebusch, 114
: mile E. of Altura, AAlfih.
REGTSTERED Duroc spring. :boars, alsa
fall boars and gilts, James Hovre, Et-
_trlCTV Wis. ' 
¦'. , ,- ' ¦ ¦ .;,..;¦ ' ¦ ';
PUREBRED Angus bulls, serviceable age,
yearling heifers; 1 'year old ram. Mar-
.' ¦¦ ly'n Burt, Utlca, Minn. • •
¦..¦
PUREBRED Spotted- meat typ* Poland
China : boars, ' 1 is fulj brother t»
grand champion gilt , at MijWaukee Fa:r,
shown by Nuttelman from W*st Salehri,
Wis. ' Lester .Mueller, 4 mil** N. ef
Cochrane.' Wis. . : . ¦ ', : ' ¦.- . ¦. : -. .
HEREFORD STEER, calve*, IS, ebbul
400 lbs. Howard Jacobson, .Taylor, Wis.,





S/ALE-J0, :.:bred tar early
lambs. 'Clarence Craven, 3 mll*i S.W,
of Stockton, Tel.- Lewiston. 37S4. ;
JERTEY
_
CATTLE, . 23 head; IT refllstir.
> ed Jersey cows, some fresh, ether*
du* this month and. Dec. with 3rd calf.
Also 7 heifers due Tea l soon; 2 bulls,
1 ready for service. If Interested :T*|.
Rushford . 844-7141 after J- p.m. or after
.6 evenings. , .¦ .. ' ",¦ • ':, ¦ - ¦ ¦ '
¦ ¦ ¦  
. . .
SriROPSriiRE and Hampshire rami,.R*»i
sohable. ; Kenneth J. Kopp, Galesvlllei
Wis-,: t.'l- - CentervlH* 539-3384. __
pljREfRED̂ DUROC BOARS and gilts.
.. Also, Landrac* boars and gilts. Clifford
: Hoff,. Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
H AMPSH IRE .: BOARS-Pur«br*d7
_
Welght
2OO-300 : lbs. 'Raymond Dorn,. Utlca,
Minn. (Bethany Road)- ,
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
YEARLING; HYLINE , HENS-.JDC. II*f-
old PaUlsohl .Utlca, Minn. ;:
DrSKALB 20. week old pullets, fully vac-
clbated,. light controlled, raised on slat
fUors, Available year around. SPELTZ' CHICK H AT C H E R Y , . Rolllnflstone,
. .; Minn. Tel." 2349; '¦ ' .. ; :;¦. . ¦' .''.
¦¦ ' ¦•¦ ¦ ' : . ' . :.
Wanted—livestock : 46
HORSES WANTED—W* can pay .rhor*
than, anyone else. We pick up. Walter
M'arg,: Black' River Falls, Wis.:Tel.
' 7-pAt- '.
' 
V ". ¦' ' ' . " ." :" ' ¦ :" ¦' . "- . ':
'
VVANTED-r-good quality Hereford heifers¦, or " young .cows; to calf next April ir
; May. Chas: : F. Sellman, Mabel, Mbn.
•:¦" LEWISTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hoos bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs., 1 p.m: Tel. 2467.
Farm Implements 48
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. No wast*
ful metal removal. Fred. Krani, St.
_ C^arles, Minn. 
Tel. 932-4308. . .
7 FT.; 3 point hitch pull type , double
. disc, $50. West End Greenhouses.;
SILO UNLOAtiERS, bunk feeders,' b ar")
cleaners, parlors, bulk tanks,, pipe Una-
milkers, a|l other supplies tor th* b*ef
" man or dairy farmer.
¦". ' " OAK RIDGE SALES S. SSRVIC1
. ; . : 'Mi nneiska.:- Tel. ' . Altura ; 7844.' . ;
Hay, Grain, Feed > 50
WILD HAY for covering of shrubbery,
75c per cal* delivered lit Winona, 50*
on, the farm. . Henry Jacobs, Minnesot*
Clty.' . 'Mlhn..; Tel.- 9631. : ,':- . '-: ' '¦ ¦ . . .
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
WALNUT ANTIQUE drop leaf , extension
table;1 2 cane: seated chairs, srtiall: an-
tlqu* tables; china; glassware. 1114 W ,
' ' .th/ ,;. ;¦.'
¦¦.. •, ;.-. .. .: '..'
¦ - ¦' . - • : ; ¦•¦
¦ ¦
Articles for Salei;: 57
SHOES, overshoes, boots, - rubbers, : new
shipment. Tremendous , sayings. . Hazel-
"t on Variety, 218 E: 3rd, Tel. 4004 .
LANE CEDAR CHEST^-formlca top work
- table, U" TV and miscellaneous ar-
¦ ticies. 819 W-; Broadway. ' ¦, ' " ¦. ' ;' '.
140 AMP e"leetrlc. Arc welder, , S40. T*l.
• 8-3227. '. " . ..
DINING ROOM TABLE and' 4 chairs,
*25; 2 bird cages; 1-10 ft. doubl* duty
meat display case; 1V4 h.p. compressor;
. I 1. , h.p: .'compressor; Toledo meat scale;
American meat sliqer; 10 sections of
_ 8..ft . , ' shel,vlnB;. Tel. 4773 . 
¦ :  ' ¦ ' ¦; . ¦;
KITCHEN SET, electric range, . sofa, 1
beds, other articles.. Tel. 4414 ., . : . 
¦ -¦ ¦¦¦¦
AN EXCITING ADVENTURE for - chil-
dren of . all ages. A visit to ROBB
B ROS._ TOYLAN D, 576 JÊ  
4th. , : . - :
SHOE ROLLER SKATES-^size 6, OlrlsT
white. A-l condition. Tel. 8-3080 -after
' 
 ̂ ,"-rn- . -. ¦' :' ' • ' ' : ¦.
'
'
¦ • ¦ ¦
"
¦ ' ¦ '
KENMORE automatic electric oven, {rHI,'
rotlsserie. Been used 3 months, , was
S64 new, now $40. Tel, Spring Grcv*
498-3978. , : . . : . ' . 
¦ . ,_
MOVIE CAMERA ~ 8: m.m„ 1.4. . lens,
"regular and telephoto, light meter and
case Included . Excellent condition, lei.
' 7307:^_ ¦ ¦ .  ̂
" ' • _
' '.' ;
'SNOW PLOWS—Meyers and, Aiils Chak^
mers, straight or V-body. Will fit *verf
mak: front end manure loader. Will
^
also fit Jeep or other 3 or 4 wheel
drive trucks. F. A. Krause Implement
Co. . "Breezy Acres^j  ,_ • _ . . .
FOLEY automatic saw filer model VoO,-
Model 32 Retoother, both for J350. Le-
roy1 Street, M»bel,.;. M|nn, ' ¦
f WO
—
COR AtT d̂eiustered satin brides-
maids' d resses, size 14; also 7 whit*
velvet muffs. Tel, 2957 evenings.
OUR PRICES have been reduced on' our
entire stock of appliances for Christmas
. selling. Save . Big! Come In and look
around. Nq down payment on your
' purchase. FRANK LILLA 8. SONS,
761, E. 8th. " . , _
OL D
_
MASTE RsTlQU 16" Wood
_
tr7nsforrriV
old drab mismatching pieces: of furn-
iture and woodwork Into "beautiful mod-
ern wood , Paint Depot. ' . . ' ¦ 
~~~'~' "", FOR'SALE '
. " Deep . Freeze .____ ' _ «»_ Wilson St, 
USED 11' CHEST * FREEZER ..
_ B__aV ,B ELECTRIC. _ T«l _42_45__
• ""'"" SNOW " BLOWERS " """¦ ¦
Slmpllclty-Goodall-Jncohsen
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd .«, Johnson Tel , 5455
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
373 E. 3rd, St.
, ¦" We Buy - We Sell
Furniture — Antiques — Tools
and other used Items
________ Tel: 8-3701
Warfarin
Rat and Mouse KilJ^ r
Ready made bait.
3-lb. Bag $1.89
















-,̂ rlVIT,*«. OH|.. T*L B-308O Mter_4 p.m.
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„n '^'ONV equipment Ing ition. Hems Dean 's, 701 I.•Ih SI., La Cros»« , wii. Tel, 4-J184 ,
~̂r *f * m\a*mj f _ ._. '^»; ***¦_ w* mwttrt j iwi*i\*. . , ir« «vil/a -~ " *" ~ - * 
¦ ¦*—** »»»» .. - , - .
MARK TRAIL -} S ¦¦ ¦¦:. \ ¦:;¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦ : ; ': /̂ : [̂- .̂Vf\  }^̂ J^:: - . : '̂
'v: ; v:,::.'- v-.pENN|Sv;THE' ,MElSlACE::;' -;'
{First Pub. Friday,. Nov. 1, 1963)
V" ':: NOTICE. OF ' "": •
¦'
, ' MORTOAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS, HEREBY GiVEN, "Thai
default- has occurred In the conditions
of that' certain mortgage,, dated the 15th
day of May, 1961, executed;by..Wlllfarn
N. Beddor, Frank Beddor Jr. and Riley
Hinschberger , - . a 'partnership,. Vd/'b/ a
State-V/lde Investment Company as mort-
gagors , to Winona National and. Saviifgs
Bank ' as mortgagee,, filed for record in
the office of the Register of Deeds T fh
and for the County of Winona and State
of Minnesota, .on the lltii day of May,
1941, at 2:00 O'clock P.M., and recorded
in Book 144 of. Mortgage Records, page
400; •: .¦. "
¦ ¦'•
That no action -or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to; recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any . part
thereof, . -
That ther* is due and claimed to be
due upon ' said mortgage, Includipg Inter-
est to date hereof, the .. sum' of Fourteen
Thousand Five Hundred Forty and 38. 100
($14,540.38) • Dollars,". "' - .' .
And that pursuant to the- power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage, will be
foreclosed , and' the .tract of land lying
and being In the County of Windnai State
of 'Minnesota, described' as follows,: to-
wit-:- - .¦ - .. - '.¦'.;
The Easterly 40 feet of Lot 7, Block :
14, . In. the' .Original Plat, to th* . .
Town (now City ) of Winona, in
. '.¦'¦ '¦ Winona Couqty, Minnesota,
Will be sold 'by the sheriff . of said
county at public auction oh the 20th
day of December, 1943, at 10:00 o'clock
A.M.,- at the north door, of - th* court
hoiis* .'' 'Jn the City of Winona In said
county and state, to pay the debt then
secured by said . mortgage and taxes, if
any, on said premises and the . costs
and disbursements' , allowed : by law, sub-
lecf . fo redemption Within " twelve months
from said date of .- sale.
. Dated October 31, 1963. : O
Winona;National and. Savings Bank,
'' . '' . • ¦ '¦Mortgage*. '' . -' .!
Leo. F. Murphy :Jr., , v- ¦
Attorney for Mortgagee. ' .'
I (First Piib:.Friday, Nov: 1 J,: 1943) .
( STATE OF MINNESOTA .'"- ¦
'¦'
| CpUNTY OF WINONA'
i '
¦ . '.'.' ¦• ' IN DISTRICT COURT ,
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
S U M M O N S
Ralph W. Salisbury and
Lorraine H, Salisbury, : .
• - •"¦ ' Plaintiffs;.
: -vs.- ¦¦.
¦'. . . ,-
¦ ¦
:.James, Cardinal, . and: all. other per- . ..' .- '
I s 'ons unknown .- claiming :aTiy ' right, '• '. '
j title, estate, . interest or lien -In the .
i real estate . described. In the . , com- ; . '
' plaint . 'herein; :¦'• '
j 
¦ ' ¦- "¦ Defendants
! THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABO.VE NAMED DEFENDANTS:. : ,¦ You are; ..hereby summoned and rê
i quired to serve . upon the Plaintiffs' at-
! torney an Answer to the complaint which
: is . herewith served upon you - ' within
Twenty,, (20) '."Days '' after , "service of;  this
Summons upon you, exclusive of the day
of service. If you fait to do so, ludg-
ment by default: will, be taken against-
you - for ' 'the . relief . demanded:- In' . the
compialnt,' - . . "• • ¦¦,-.
JOHN D. McGILL:: '
John D. McGill
' , Attorney for Plaintiffs ' ¦ ¦.¦•• ' . '
: :115 Center Street ,
. - .Winona; Minnesota . '- . . .
" Notice of Lis Pendens
.(Same .'par.iies- as In Summons Immedi-
ately preceding this Notice)' -' " '¦ '• '
NOTICE iS. HEREBY . GIVEN, thai
an action-has been commenced by the
above named Plaintiffs agalnst the Defen-
dants; and each of .'them, for .the purpose
of . securing' ludgment . of this Court that
none . of the said Defendants have any
right, ' title, . estate, . interest or lien In
the premises hereinafter described and
excluding.' said defendants . from . ..any
Interest therein. . The premises affected
in Plaintiffs' action are situated . In the
County of Winona,.  State of Minnesota,
and described as follows,"to-wit: . .
The Easterly Twelve (12) feet of
. Lot Fourteen (14), and the Westerly
. Twenty-six (24) feet of Lot Thirteen
: (13), Slack's Addition to the (now)
; : City of Winona, State . of Minnesota,
according . .. -' .to the accepted Plat
. thereof oh file and -of record In the
Office of the : Register of. Deeds, in
and for the County: of Winona, State
:-'¦' of • Minnesota. .
FURTHER NOTICE IS / GIVEN,' that
no personal claim Is made , against " the
Defendants, -or a n y - O f - them, by the
Plaintiffs. . - . . .
Dated at Wlhona, Minnesota,
-this 13th day 'of November, 1943.
JOHN D.: McGILL .
- ., . ,. John D.'- McG)H ''¦." ", ' ; '
¦ ' . ',' ' :
Attorney for Plaintiff*
. 115 Center Street '
¦" / . •
:. Winona, Minnesota '
;; -.;. ;:;;V;:'; GRAI:N-:.;V;:
MINNEAPOLIS !. Wr-Wheat re-
ceipts Thursday 183; year ago
holiday; trading basis . un-
changed ; prices 7/. loirier; cash
spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
northern 2.27%-2.3i!Ki; spring
wheat one cent premium each
lb over 58 - 61 lbs; ispring wheat
one ceiit discount : each L _;;; lb
under 58 lbs; protein prems:. il-
17 per cent 2,28%-2:41^.
No 1 haid Montania winter
2._4%-2.35S'_ .' : ' , -y " ;. ' ; : - - vv '
Minn. -"' S'.D'l No 1 hard winter
2.12^.-2.28%; ; ; : . :.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 2-39-2.43; ; discounts.arn.:
ber 5-7; cents; durum 7-10 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.08V4..
' Oats No 2 white 59V4-62%; No
3 white 54 y4-61%; No 2 heavy
white 62sy4-66%; No 3 heavy
white ' .6i^-65«i. ';;¦;.
Barley, cars 197, year ago
holiday; bright color 94-1.30;
istraw color 94-i;30; stained 94-
.1.'30; feed 85-94;
\RVe.'No,̂ L33%-1.37V_.. ' /• ',' ' •:
:" .Fiiax No,;i'.3.()3.
' ' " ' - ¦;' .
Soybeans No i yellow 2.58.
ALMA , Wis. --. The Buffalo
County Democratic executive
committee has urged Cong.
Lester .Johnson to be a candi-
date for election next year In
the newly created 3rd District ,
which includes Buffalo and
other southern counties of the
old 9th District which Johnson
has represented,
The northerly counties are at-
tached to the 10th District.
The 3rd District includes the
La Crosse area now represented
by Vernon Thomson , Republi-
can !.
Committee members were
unanimous 'in their opinion
"that Cong. Johnson in his ten
years of service in the 9th
District has proven himself a
hard working and capable re-
presentative of the interests of
all peoplo in the district and
should continue his work in
Washington."
Petitions have also been sign-
ed by Buffalo County voters
urging Johnson to stay with his
constituents of the five counties
attached to the new 3rd Dis-
trict.
Trempealeau and Pepin coun-
Buffalo Democrats
Ask Rep, Johnson
To Run in Third
: INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-cial) —- The Wisconsin Histori-
cal' Society's Historymobiie will
be ' here Monday/ under sponsor-
ship of the Independence News-
Wave. Title of the exhibition is:
"Wisconsin: Wilderness Terri-
tory — Frontier State," The
unit will be at BLAIR school
Tuesday between 9 a m .  and
noon , sponsored by the Blair
Press. '' ' '
Historymobiie Coming
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Petitions for county . aid in
the construction of bridges ,
granted at the November ses-
sion of the Trempealeau County
Board of Supervisors .were as
follows, . (the amount raised by
the local unit and the amount
of county aid granted being the
same except in two instances):
Town ,o( ^ Arcadia—Bryn bridge,
14,791,43; Bisek , bridge, 1667.50; :Filla,
11,102 13; Henry ¦ '. Glenzinskl,. 11,181 .49:
Emil- Glenzinskl, $3,558.78, and Breska,
$2,59378:¦ Town ' of '¦ Burnslde ¦ — Ernest Dubiel,
13,515. 01, Dominic Sylla. $323.50, and
Kentcr, $110.70, ' . the amount raised by the
local unit being $300.
Chimney Rock — County Trunk High,
way.  H, "$786.21 .. Town ol Etlrlck — Red-
sten , 54,500. and Dalflnson. 13,500 Town
¦of Hale. -- Bruce Valley, $3,004.53 . ¦ ' ¦ '
'Town, 'of Pigeon : ¦ -  Arnold , Slmonson,
S6B3 J5. and Fremsted , ' 1131 .83, . the
amount , raised by the, local unit bcinc.
$jno
Preston . . ' -¦¦ . Vernon Waldera. 12,780, 95.
Town of Iremnenleau --' Bortle, $496.33.
Unity—Spencer. Olson, $1,554.95.
'¦ 'Total - pmount 'oi county aid granted
was 135.375 If is . levied on the town-
shins only. :
ty Democrats have likewise ap-
pealed to Cong, Johnson to stay
with their counties in , trie hew






Corner of. 4th Street and Lafayette
FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 22 & 23
Come in and register for a car, groceries, and
other prizes to be given away during our grand
opening.
We Sell Shell Products
DELTA SERVICE
Corner of 4th Street and Lafayette
Typewriters , 77
ONLY' AT Winona Typewriter Service do
. you o*t a full 1 year nrvlc* guar*n.
te* on new and used . itieehinas. Buy
itdisf-̂ doriha' our Big Portable Typ-
wrltlr Tr»d*-ln Allowenc* Sal*. WIN-
ONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, ur a,¦
' ..jf-a,; . ' /- / , / '"  ;:,„ , , / /  , . . ; " '. "¦
TYPEWRITERS ana eddlng midlines
for sal* or i«nt. Rtesonabl* rotes,
: free delivery. IH us tor all your of.
flee supplies, • desks, files or: offlc*
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 52M.-
Washing, Ironing Maeh. 79
8XPBRT repair work en Easy Splndrltr
Waihers. P I P  Fir* . a. Safety <al*i;
. .. !«-._; -3rd. . . ¦"/
GENE'S APPLIANCE l TV SERVICE
•:• 1052 W. Broadway
Tel. S-17S7 (KarV» Rental service)
MAYTAtt AND FRIOIDAIRE-Fest, ex-
-,p*rt service. Cemptttt stock »nd parts.
H. Choate i Co. t*l, jt7).
Wearing Apparel, Furs 80
BOY'S COAT, "size 14i Ilk*/new, $5; 3
sport "coats and ' assortment of boys
. used clothing, size 14-16. 1227 IfyV 5th.
Wanted le Buy 81
USED 'TOBOGGAN WANTED—7 ft. or
longer. Stat* price wanted . Arvln Reg-
lln, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 626-2351 IWau-
. mandee) .- ' " / , ¦¦:¦ /¦;.-¦ '. - " ¦ '
SAWMILL WANTED-must b* In parrfeet . condition, ready to use, Prefer
52". blade, 8 gauge. State price. Ray
Denier,- Minnesota city, Minn;
USED MANURE- ' CARRIER track want-
ed. Merlon V. Sutter, Fountain city, .
. : Wis,. . / .  ' ... . . / , . .//. ¦;// /¦ / ¦
USED. pool- table, toboggah or road race
set- wanted. Writ* . P.0- Box 1S6; St.
Charles; Minn. ¦ ' . ; :-"
SHOTGUN wanted. Write glvlnS'dwcrlp-
tlon- ant prlte: Wllferd Sehaub, Alma,
; wii. . /:/ ¦ -/. ¦- /¦/ /•  . ' ' '- '/ : ¦
BOXING EQUIPMENT-gloves, d«Jl. «c.
Catholic Center. :Tel. 5471. ' .: ;;/ , -/
USED PIANO wanted.. Tei. Rolllngitone
._2412 -after ' .4:30' p.m. ,/', 
¦ v - ..
WMTMILLER SCRAP lRON/~ _i METAL
CO. pays highest ' prices for / scrap: Iron, metals,, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd, . . Tel., 2047 .
; . . Closed Saturdays,.
WANTED SCRAP IRON J, METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL & RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
. M, & W .IRON AND METAL CO,
107 W . 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For. your . Convenience
W*. .Are Now Again Open On";. Sats . -




for scrap. Iron, metals, rags,' hides,¦ raw ' furs and wopli: .
Sarri Weisman 8t Son
INCORPORATED
. 450 W. : 3rd ¦.. .




FIRST FLOOR—S room apartment, elec-
tricity furnished. Possession Dec. I.
: : William Brennari, Pickwick.-
MARKET 218—Sleeping . room
-In; quiet
home for. 'gentlemen/ ' private entrance;
,- Tel.- . 9211,/ . / ' -//; ' ¦ -.' ¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦ ¦ - . ;. - -
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS ' FOR MEN, . with " or without
kitchen privileges. Tel. 4859.
FURNISHED light housekeeping room;
ground, floor, front room, private *h-
.. trance.-.. "447 : E: 5th. . ;- . ; , '
Apartments, Flats '• V 90
SIX . ROOM modern apt., 1 up and
3 down, ' $70.;. Tel. 2227. : . ./ . /// :
HEATED 3-rooms, kitchen and bath. May
- be seen -at .one*, available sow. r»|.
4007 before 4 p.m. : ' '- . /
MODERN J-room apt., with bath, heated,
private entrance, 3 blocks from down-
town. Available now. T«l.; 6904. .
Apartments, Furnished 91
PIpTH. E: 309-f-J room apt., private bath
' »nd entrance, 1st ' .floor, / " . -. '"
¦ . .
CENTRAL LOCAfiON-l or J bedroom
" apt.; furnished or unlurhlshed. Adults
only. Tel. 1544 between 8 and- 4:30 p.m.
GROUN D'FLOOR, : private-entrtnce~antf
bath; kitchen and living room. $70. T«L
3064 or 6940. ,474 E. tth. ' ' . ' . . ; -' . /¦
CENTRAL LOCATION-. . rooms, newly
decorated and furnished.' All utilities,
washing facilities Included In reasonable
rent, to employed adults. Available Dec.
15, Inquire. 72 W; Mil) after 4 p.m. :
NEAR : WSC—3 large rooms plus bath,
private entrance and pOrttt. Heat and
hot -w*r»r. furnished. Available Dec. l.
Adults only. May be teen ef S3 W.
King. : ; > / ¦ ,; ' / .;- ./¦ ¦ ¦. . .. ' -
CENTRALLY LOCATEDV̂ irrflOdern 3
room, bath furnished apt., 1st floor,
. private bath and entrance. Immediate
possession. T*l. 7774.
Houses for Rent 95
TWO BEDROOM home, oil furnace, IS
miles from Winona. 175 furnished, 140
unfurnished. A, SambJon, Dresbaeh,¦' ¦ Wln.it,. ¦' ' ' ' . ' ' - / , - / :/¦/ ¦. ' ;/
OTIS 75—all modern 2-bedroom horn*, oil
heat. Available Dec. 13. inquire 1804
w. 5tti. . . -¦ •¦ " ¦;".; ¦ 
¦¦ ¦¦: '' ,¦
¦ ' ' -; • ; " .
WEST LOCATION—* bedroom hou**, Im-
mediate possession. T*l . 376>.: .
WEaT LOCATION—new 3 bedroom horn*.• Tei. ;s>49, ./ . , . -
¦ ¦ ¦ / / / .  . - • /
600DVIEW — newly remodeled 1-room
house wilh basement, new gas furnace,
fully furnished. Ideal for single per-
son. S45 per month plus utilities; In-
quire Merchants National Bank Trust
Dept. . or T*l. 4130 After 5 for appoint-
ment. ;- .
SMALL {-bedroom furnished house, on
mall route, modern except oil space
heater. Joe Miner Mink Ranch, La-
mollle. Minn.
SMALL new J-bedroom home overlooking
the Mississippi on Hwy . 41, S. of Wi-
nona. Ideal for couple, completely mod-
ern. Immediate possession. Tel. 8-1317
, or 9412. ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . ¦ . .
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED — sleeping room, pret*rably
near St. Anne Hospice, for working!
lady. Writ* E^5' Dally News . ¦
Farms, Land for Sale 98
200 "AC RB~F ARM',~nea7"n Igh land,~Mlnn.
Priced at $110 per acre. Contact Cyla
Erickson, Real Estate and Auctlop Co..
Cresco, Iowa. Tel. KI7-37O0. ,' ¦ '
40 "ACRE' FARM in Looney Valley wilh
modern 3-bedroom home, Calli* and
machinery. School bus by aoor. Alia
a good selection of other (arms, busi-
ness properties and homes, Corntorfh
Realty, La Crescent, Minn, Tel 895-
2)04.
' , . F A R M S
.290 acre farm , 20O acres
tillable, balance pasture,
gravel road , near Highway
30, _2 miles from St. Char-
les. Large house , hot and
cold water , water pressure
system, good woll.' Barn and
cattle sheds, water in barn
and hog barn. Silo, granery,
machine shed and garage.
Well fenced land nearly all
seeded in pasture and hay,
school bus past farm. $125
per acre, reasonable down
payment; balance on Con-
tract for Deed carried by
owner,
10 acres with set of farm
buildings near Altura , 5
bedroom home, all modern,
240 acres ,near Rollingatone,




Houses for Sale 99
FOUNTAIN CITY-large 11 room buliri-
Ino on N. Short Drive , suitable for
anil,, werehouie or llore, Por (ale or 1
rent, Alio laro* modern mobile horn*,
sacrifice for quick sale . c. SHANK.
Homemnlter 'i Exchange, 552 E. _ 3rd,
_Y ~OWNER-i026 Gllmore Ave,', well
kepi 2-bodroom home on 92 x 160' lot.
Lois ol extras . Immediate possession.
Tel, a-1444 for appointment.
•/ .;••/ 'StRlCTLY. BUSINESS y ^; - t :. '.- \
:
;: ' v
"I'm sure I can handle this job, Mr. Pottieby—by the
:; ; wayr what does 'Personnel' mean?" •-




Itrrgths. Will' . 'deliver.. Write Apollnary
Katrirpwskl, Rt.; 2, Arcadia. Wis,
-.¦ :• ' . SLAB WOOD.
Dry Slabs,.,*!, per load.¦ • '- ' Green slabs, S14; per-load . -
Delivered In Winona.
BRUNKOW SAW MILL .
Trempealeau; Wis, - Tel. 434-6314 ,
Prepare Now for Ol' Man
; Winter Who Will Soon
¦ Be Here ^S<
FIUL; UP-NOW!;;
tir GomrnQtider Coal
' • -" /..Four sizes of America's ¦' :¦'¦
finest household coal.
, Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 j Ttange, :!" Stoker. ¦
¦
JV Petroleum Coke /
No smoke — No ash!
l!r AAoBilheat Fuel Oil .
Cleans as it burnsV. ;¦'. :' -,
Berwind Briquets, Petrol-
eum Briquets, Ruby - Glo
Stoker , Zeigler and Orient
S t o k e r .  Dry Oak Block .
Wood. .
East End Coal &
Fuel Oil'Go.
^•;:; ''<*i;E/ «|h ' st.//' H;V/ '
"Where you get tnore heat
ot lower cost.*'
Furn., Rugs, Linblaum 64
SPECIAL SEALY HOLLYWOOD bedout-
flts complete, including Sealy, box
spring, mattress, legs and your choice
of 8 different- styles of' headboards.
Si'.*). . BOR'ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato, Open evenings. Easy
'. ¦ terms.'/ ' - '- ¦ ' " '/ . ' " . . . .-/ ' ¦ .' ¦ '.
¦
Good Things to Eat 6S
APPLES, potatoes, fresh eggs, squash,
rutabagas, beans and honey. Ed Jlck,
CenMfVllH, WIS. : .. ;.',' .'¦' ¦ :
r'REJH EGGS—will d*l|v*r 1 day a week.
Harvey Wiskow, l mil* N. of Stockton.
Tel, Lewiston ilia. // . ..
APPLBS-^-Melntosh, Cortland, GreehlnCU',
Haralson*, Perkins and .others. Get
th*m now at F, A.: Krause Co., "Breezy' Acra»,". . .ti on new Hwy. 14-41.
CEESE AND DUCKS—alive or dressed.
Jo» Merehl_wllt, 1 mil* N. . ol Stoek-
ton. Tel: Lewiston 2845.
HOME grown rutabagas, ST.75 per bu.
Lazy A Russet Burbank potatoes, S1.4I
ptr 50 lbs. Winona Potato nfikf, 118 MM.
NOW 'TIL Thanksgiving/ open- Sun. , and
every night. Broilers .29c lb.; pork
chops, e*nf*r cut .S9e lb:i »nd cuts
.39c lb.) large eggs .39c doi.i bread
IVt lb., i for ,9s)o Ic* cream, V> gal.
.39t; picnic ham, 3 Ib. can tl.S9reran-
berries ,l»e lb.; bulk Christmas candy;
off skle bee'r and liquor. Monarch and
Maytag appliances. Roy's Store, Tam-
_ ._ »_ _!>_ U_K, on '  ,- oi ai.i\, vvia. i n«i. • ,̂ « ¦ , .
APPLES
Mcintosh, Greenings, Cort-
land, Haralson, Prairie Spy;
KRAUSE BROS.
4 miles N.W. of Bluff Siding
on County Trunk M or
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
S. on Hwy, 14-61 .
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
s57mi_lJTOR̂ f67Howett a. Black Wlf
ow bow», complete line of archery
lacW*. GILCHRIST'S, 87° W. 5th. Open
_ w*ek nights 'till 10. __
Houseliold Articles 67
TAKE SOU away the BJue Lustr* way
from carpets and upholstery, Rent elec-
trie arumpooer, SI. H, Choate & Co.
Radios, Telavislon 71
USED TELEVISION-"
THESE SETS are In good condition and
all hav* a 90-day exchpnoe privilege.
Call WINONA FIRE 8, POWER CO.,
S4 E, Ind. Tel. 5065. (Across from the
new parking lot.) , 
Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
HI E, 3rd , Winona
Radios,; Television 71
Winona's Flnsit . Electfte . R»palr
for All Makes [ ¦'¦
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIRAL - MUNTZ - ZENITH
Don Ehmann TV Service




:. Front speakers and controls.
FIRESTONE '
200 W, 3rd : . . . ' /-.. ¦ Te>f. .0.0
Musical Merchandise
PIANOr-Gulbransen upright, apt. ' ill*,'-
black crackle finish, excellent ' condl-tlOn. S250. T*l. 3143. ' : ¦ ,-
jDbes Your Child Have
: ; MUSICAL."
Here's An Easy: Way /
: T(j Find Outi
v ' .' -
:: '".: :One;'df .Our/- " .•;¦ ' .
FINE INSTRUMENTS/
Completes Line
Of Accessories . vy
;v: :TJr ";Music .;;,
-,.• ; ^':Reeds,./ ' - . - '/
: ;. ;;:' :
'" ;!' .;¦ fi' -
'
^r. -'Oils; -:̂ f cr V .' .-
HAL^^^ARD
¦ Telephorte 8-2921
I_6cated Just West of
. ' / ¦;¦ ;̂ ' / ' /R.';b.;Cone'»' , . ' ,: .~
>> '. - •




_ • " " - , 
¦
Rafrlgarators ; 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
. Comrhercla) and - DOrhaaflc
'¦ S5S B. 4th T«l, SSM
Specials at tha Store 74
FOB THE BEST deal en a humldltltr,
eh*ck, BAWBENEK'S, ?» and M»n-
, 'lrafo, ' - ' :-. ¦ '-. ¦ . . ¦. . .' , ¦
¦ ¦ . ' '". C
TOY CLOSE-OUT SALE I¦¦ ' ;¦. . . WH to SOifc Savinos
Shop and save now at SHUMSKI'S
5B W»st 3rd, T*l. H3t»
A GIFT
FOR YOUR LADY
From 18 to 80
Dominion suitcase hair
dryer. . . . . .  . . . . . . , . .$24 .95 .
Westlnghouse hat box
hair dryer. ..... .. .$19.85
Westinghouse
hair dryer. ....../... $15.95
Tropic Aire
hair dryer. . . . . . . . .  $11.95
Toastmaster toaster . $14.95
Hamilton Beach ,
toaster. . . .  . . .  $14.95
UDICO can opener with
knife sharpener. .,  $18,95
Westinghouse





129 E. 3rd Tel. 5065
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
OIL-^AftK, I7J gal., on legs;" 50 gal. lank;
i oil burners, »I0 each, Sampson's Mo-
te), Dresbaeh, Minn,'" .
GAS OR OIL heaters, rang»s, water ,
heaters, complete Installation*, Service,
pnrts RANGE OIL BURNER CO,, 907
E. 5th'. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalpwskl.
Houses for Sala 99
NINTH E. 10ia-3-b*droo- horn*. T*l.
*W, .  . : ¦ . - ¦:¦/ ¦ " v - . - / - \ : . - ' :
TWO BEDROOM HOME, room for ex-
pansion, full bastmtnt, carpeted living,
ell htat, breneway, attached garage,
UHdar »14,S«0. Frank w«l|t, Rt. 1, La
CrHCWt, .Minn.
tt YOU WANT to buy, sell or trad*
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
;'¦ EXCHAKOE. 552 E. 3rd. . . :¦ '":¦
THIRD E. «2J-Completely redecorated 4
bedrooms, remodeled kitchen, . 1 bed-
room down, .. laro* screened sleeping
' porch; full basement, new gas furnace,
new stucco. Available immediately, Ar-
chie McGill, Real Estete; 104 W. 3rd.
; T«l. . 4015 or 5137. '¦ . '__ :¦ ; .'-' ¦ -. ;  . ¦., : ¦
BAST CENTRAL location, 4th St. 3 bed-
room, 2 ttory. Full basement, forced
air oil heat. tll.OOO. May be purchased
on assignment of contract , for: deed.
Payment of .41,450 will handl* this.
Arfchl* McSDI Real Estate, 10* W.
Srd, T*l, 401S or 5137. , - . . . ¦ ¦ ¦ 
¦
WEST CENTRAL LOCATION -/ 4-bed-
rooms, sewing or 5th bedroom,: large
living room,' fireplace, dining, study,
remodeled kitchen, 2V. baths, carpeted;
. garage, porches, oil heat. Call owner at:
_57J1.. "•/ . 
¦" • ' ¦" ' . ¦ - , .'/.'. :' .:¦; ' ';¦
LENOX ST;—Two new 3-bedroOm homes,
full basements, hot water he*t. Ga-¦ rages optional. Low taxei, Tel, 4S33,
BY. OWNER—5 bedroom, 5-rbom horrie,
corner lot, appraised at- 86,000̂  lowtaxes. E. Third .51
^
- Tel,: 4614, 
 ̂ .GILMO"R1 AVENU^- -̂roofnhouse. ideal
for couple or .  small family./ Large lot .
50x380, garajje and other building, S7000:¦ takes It.
.' '::"-;'. :',W;:STAHR' .' ".;;A >
. 3T6 W; ' 'Mark ' . . .. . . . . .. Tef. 6925 - .;
- . 
¦<¦¦ * ¦w»->waî --i"'i. ¦¦
'¦ ¦" ¦ " 
. 




T;\ V ;;- ' "-^ :̂;Vv "
;| «i.^W : Tel. 2349 '
|;̂  ; • : ' // ;  120 .Center St:
Big Fenced Vard
" this story end a half\ home has : a
carpeted living room with ; fireplace, .
dining area, bedroom, tiled " bath on
the first floor, plus , two bedrooms
and half bath on the second .floor;;
plus attached greenhouse. .
Fivei Bedroonis'
. For the large family that needs lots
of room on * budget incomes. Tlmkenall 1 beat; two-car garag* /;•. -; walking :
distance to downtown . ««;
Now Abuilding!
;"1h the city ; three and . fpOr>bedroom
colonials, split "foyers, ramblers apd
split levels, ceramic baths, with or
.' without fireplaces; Let us (jive you'
the. details. ' ;
Deluxe) Town House
: ' .'.ax'celleril' Wast address, carpeted. Ilv- ' ¦..
Ing room arid su'nroom. Den, two
: fireplaces, -.kitchen has dishwasher
and disposal, 'eeramle bath with tub
and shower stall. Four bedrooms, big .
./ corner '.ipt. "
Ret iremient Home ;
t450O buys this compact two-bedroopn
/ home in south central Ibcatlori, walk-
ing distance -..to downtown: Full' bath.
' Oil . heat./:
/Near the L_ ke
Twb-stary. frame ,home Wlffi tWo bed-
'.: rooms and bath up, one bedroom
down plus wood panelled dining room,,. ,
carpeted. living room, kitchen and .big
utility room;' Total price. *8W0.
;.- : ;.-V .;-- -." ".0-p6n ¦ .¦Pl'ah;^;' "'- : - '- - -
This very attractive rambler has an :.
/ open plan, good-sired living end dining' .' area, kitchen with mahogany cabinets• ¦' .
". and stainless steel sink, e^aust fan.:
Tile bath .with built-in vanity,, at-
tached garage. Exterior redwood and
stone with planter; A Well planned
. . and maintained home. ¦ ;  .
AFTER HOURS CAUi: i
Leo & Bee Koll 4581 -. ".- • ' .
. Lester 0, Peterson 4244
: - /W.  L, (Wlb) Helier 8-3181
' John Hendrlckson 7441 . .. ' ' . '
'. Laura,Fisk.2118 - '¦". •
tetbv* -̂I  ̂t- V- V Tel. 2349,|;. / ^ ¦ 120 Center ^
ATTENTiON VETERANS - NO~ DOWN
PAYMENT. Minnesota City; A-l cpr«H-
; ¦, tlon* 3 bedrooms, full ' basement,vnewalt furnace, large closets, 2-car garage,
100x200 ft. : well-landscaped lor. . Pay-
'¦¦ ments like rent. Onl/ SttV.JOo; ,-;
Frank VVest Agency
. 175 Latayetle ¦ ¦:
. Tel, «40 or 4400 even ings,
; THREE^BEOROOM RAMBLER, built-
in stove and oven; large living room,
bath and"'Tialf. Extremely large ' lot.
Immediate possession.
.' ¦ '¦ , : . ' •
¦ '¦ . <r " t> ¦ * ¦
WEST LOCATION, 4 bedrooms, din-
ing area, new kitchen, new furnace,
garag*, " ' ¦ ¦ .¦¦ ¦ ¦tr -tt it . . .  "•
LARGE -HOME, west location/ Suit- .
ab(e for Income or large family, »
rooms, 2 baths, full basement.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harlert . . . 3973 „¦
Mary Lauer , . . 4523
Jerry Berlhe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baurtiann .:. . V540





A spic-and-span one floor 2-
bedroom home with carpet-
ed living and dining room.
Nice kitchen with built -ins.
Large back yard , (Jarage.
A Thanksgiving Day Spe- .
cial. Present mortgage pay-
ments are only $55.92 .
monthly and can be assum-
ed. . "
WANT TO TRADE
We need more 3 and 4 bed-
room homes immediately
to satisfy the present de-
mand, Let- us know what
you have nnd let us go to
work for you. We will trade,
sell or buy. TRY US.
REMEMBER "
"Whether you rent or
whether you buy —
YOU
pay for the home
you occupy."
AFTER HOURS
Art Smith . . , 6896
Pat Heifie . . . 5709




Houses for Sala 99
WEST MARK STR EET—3-bedroom home,
oil heat, nlc* lot, double ger.tjs. $7800
takes It. For appolnfpient call
: W; STAHR
37/4 VV. Mark! ." ' ¦ ¦ .: ' ¦". ' ,,. . . Taj . 6925
WMtMh
I. S1,400 down, payrntnl Will g«t you
Into this good Tneoma .property. Down-
stairs apartmtnf has J rooms • and 1
bedrooms and full bath for owner. - Up-
stairs apartment has 4 rooms end full
. bath wltfi Incorre* of 175 Per month, j
blocks from bus arid near school and
ctiurch. Call , and we will b* glad /to
"give you full details on this good buy:
E. ' Good ««st location, 4-room, 3-story
heme. 1 btdroom down, 1 up. Large
; kltch«n, hlc* screened front porch. , 1
block fo St. Stain's. ._iii : by. the dbo'r. .
A/lUat b* seen to appreciate this low
pflee of »4,80O, Immediate possession.
F. 4-bedroom, jtdr-y and ; a he If horn*.
r\ll oak floorlno and plastered walls,
r Cedar shake siding. Full basement with
611 automatic heat. Cemented' patio and• t«;n,ced-!n. ; backyard;, - t-car garage. Con-;¦ ' . verilent to west end' shopping ..center,
; and . main lint bus. Priced ho sell at
. , 59,500.. ,. '
A I : ^AGENCY INC.¦¦Zl ' iK'-f r " " REALTORS
^1 UL J'.- ' "- ' ¦¦' IS*. Walnut
Phones 4242-9588
/¦a: R. Clay 1-27.37/ Bill _ leb*l I "4854,
. E. A. Abts 3184. •
Lets for Sslji 100
ON GILMORE A"VE: near Soufh Baker.
S350O takes this, large lot, 50x380. S»*
/ : :W , STAr4R
Sli. W,. Mark; / -¦/ - ¦"¦ Tel; 4921
Wanted—Real Estate 102
TO SELL your heme, farm, business or
other rear estate, call
.'¦ • "¦:¦ . W. STAHR. v
374 W. Mark , . , Tel. 4*25
WILL PAY . HTGHESTnrASĤ PRlCES
- FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"'HANK JEZEYVSK! ::
tWInona 's Only Real EstatsVBuyer)
. Tel. 4388 and 7093 P.O.: 6ox : 345
Accessories; fires., Parts 104
i:);(;ftsAv|
;;;:;:;/
¦ . -'¦ oh .'• '¦¦:.'¦¦
"¦¦ •:. Factory 2nd Tires ¦ ¦ /
-
¦ :'¦:" :: 'i t: -:' .- '' :fc. > ;* ""' :" .
":•



















' , '." .- • AU Typ^s :
. - :/ ' : :̂ T&V ; , ' A-. "-;'. ""*.
¦ '¦ /.
i KALMES T[RE::
Winona's Used Tire Center
: 108 - 116 W, 2nd St. :;
iSoats, Motors, Etc. 106
IT TAKES LESS of your money to buy
one of. pur b>afi. Do It nowl WAR-
RIQR, 5035 W . 6th. ¦
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BOY'S 24" Schwinn bike. Tel. MT-Tetteir
' :¦$ p.m. ¦ ' . ¦ '
¦ . . ' ; ,
BlCY.CLE ':REPA3R-al) makes end mod-
els. Accessories sold. KOLTER BICY-
CLE SHOP, 402 . Mankato, Tel,_5445^
. ¦;. FRIDAY- NIGHT SPECIAL ~' "
~~' -
' Uied scooters and motorcycles: N.S.U.
Maxi. Special 2O0CC with crash/bars
and low, low price;. Harley Davidson
Topper, I960, clean, windshield, under
3,M0 ' miles; 1. owner,-: 1963 Brldgestone
",.50CC scooter with Windshield end bags,
formerly used for going to work only,
under , WO mll*s) BSA Golden Flash,
' 1959/ 450CC, ' Immaculate, only 14,000
miles; 1943 Rockford . scooter,, original
ofvner forced -to sell, only 300 " miles.
ROBB BROS. STORE Motorcycle. Shop,
j .574 E, 41h. .Open 'tl||:.;9 tonlgTit.
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-1950, panel, Vj ton, new
paint ' ,ob, go«d tires, ; good running" condition; Cheap. .Ron Bergan, Lewiston,¦ ¦ Mlnni - ;¦ . ; .¦ '/" '¦ :¦ ; ' . ' ¦ ".
BUo WORN: out .truck Todies repaired,
- ' ¦ painted and: lettered' by. BERG'S, 3950
: W.. 4th.r Tei. -4933. ; ¦ ¦;¦, , . . . . ;/. ' . ' . _/:
X 1955 STU DEBAKER-
T-Ton Truck
C A C  with 2 yard St. Paul
dump body hoist. 7,50X17 8




;. ' ;.; : ;.;$795





65 Laird Tel. 473B
1963 , CHEVROLET
'/i-Ton
6 cylinder , 3 speed trans-
mission , longbox pickup.
1962 CHEVROLET
2-Ton
6 cylinder motor , 4 speed
transmisison with" 2 speed
axle , cab and Chassis.
196 1 CHEVROLET
lV_ -Ton
6 cylinder motor , 4 soced




6 cylinder motor , 4 speed
transmission with 2 speed
axle, cab and chassis.
W^^niTvRoî
105 Johnson Tel. 2396
Open Monday & Friday Eve.
Used Cars 109
CMEVR0LBT-1M3, 2-door hardtop. f*T
Wit. _ .
PORD-l»54, Falrian* , 4<loor, V-», auto-
matic, Oood condition, ' 1175. May ba
j»»n at aojjF. 2nd. T*I, 'HM7.
COMET—1941 4-door sedan, automatic
transmission, r-adlo, other extras. Price
reduced tor quick s«|t,_T*l- JWJ,
CM"EVROLET-l»40
~_ - .oor "hardtop, ~7-
speed, 348 eno'ne, New paint, 714 Wll-
. ion St. ¦
BU'iCK-irS*, 4-eioor hardtop, excellent
condition, Price* 17»S, Inquire* 7l» Main
«fl«r 5 p,m, , 
WILL TRADB 1W ChryiTar Saratoga,
lu-tone, excelle-nt condition, wlnterlird,
lor flood milk cow or (eider »lgi
Angsl Garage, Tel. Arcatfla_ 3505 ,
FORD—1957, -Fnlrlarte, <-dobr, automatic
transmission, radio, healer, $275. Tel,
9943 belor* 4 p.m.
Used Cars 109
; Chevy Buys!
1W2 CHEVROLET B*IAIr 40oor; V-«
. motor with PoWergllde. White exr .
ttrior /wlth eonrfastms red uphol-
stery. Way below market . prlfc*.; • «siy ..':.::.. ,-.. siws- . '
¦
)f lt CHiEVROLET BelAIr 44foor, ece-
nomlcal 4-cyllndar motor: with Pow-
«r.llde, and .White stdawalt tlras.
Blue, axhrlbr with matching Inter-
ior. Exceptionally clean at a price
: - .- ;• tt /only - ,/. ' ,' • .„..¦
¦.../.;. . . . .  81,21.: , '
1WI CHEVROLET BelAIr 44oor,
radio, h*at«r, V-8 *ngln* with aii1o-
malle transmlltlon. Pastel' blue
Ĵdy with matching blu* Interior.
Excellent; condition throughout. Es-
pecially prletd far quick :
•- " ¦sal* ¦' . ¦. .' „ . : . . ¦.:¦: ;.. '„':tl«j ' ¦
fetorVl'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Monday ¦ Prlday-Nltes
¦ ¦•; ' . STUDEBAkERS
1957 Studebaker with V-8
motor and automatic trans-
iftission: Good rubber , radi*. - .
heater, and in fine
condition/ , .\ .\ , . . :/ $495
1958 Studebaker rwlth 6 cyl-
inder motor with straight:
tjaiisimisslbn, radio, heater,
arid rubber like new \ .  $545
WINONA
: RAMBLER
'¦_ .'_ St. & Mankato Tel. ?-3&49
Open Monday & Friday Nights ;
STATION / :
:vr\rVAispdN/^: .:.'/ / :-. 
¦¦
; / /SPECIALS ;;
'60 Falcon Wagon : $1M5
•57 Chevrolet Wagon : $595
'57 Rambler Wagon !. $495
'56 Ford Wagon ,-...;. $395
'57 Rambler Wagon .; $295
'55 Chevrolet Wagon .. $195 :
', " ' /i W* Advertia* Our Price* «_ ^PlPPP
39 Years In Winona
Lincoln—Mercury—Failcon
.Comet—Fairlane
Open: Mon. & Frl. Eveninj gs
and Saturday, p-m.̂^ .
1963 BUIGK:
LeSabre ,4-door, full deluxe
equipment including power
Steering, power brakes and
; radio/ Only 6;800/ miles.
Dealer^ personal car. Fac-
tory warranty.;
: Biq DEDUCTION! /
CHEVROLET CO,
CHEVROLET & BTJ1CK .";
Hushford, Minn. Tel. UN4M711
-. ' .. Open Mon. & Fri- nights.
CLEANUP SALE :.
-^• ' ¦̂ ¦ .' / ¦'Qidi6r;M6del. -^/ 'V ' .:::;';/i.-
;Ustb.:eARS^/;::;.
All Ivlust- Go //¦ / ¦/
_ Before The Snow.;
1958 Ford station .
wagon . . . , . . . . . , . .  $550
1957: Plymouth A'-door . $350 ¦'
1956 Oldsmbbiie 4-door $295
1956 Ford 4<loor :. „".:.- .. $250
1955 Packard 2-door
hardtop $195
1955 Ford 4-door . .. .. $150 /
1955 Pontiac converti-
: ble ,.., : . . : . ,::..; .:. $195¦ .
¦¦¦•
'"¦" ¦CLEAN ''/ , - ' : '
'
USED PICKUPS /
1959 Chevrolet &.'- . ton
j fleetside , , . . . , . .  $1095 |
I 1958 Chevrolet % ton.
Sharp ; . . . :  $995
1957 Chevrolet Vt ton
with rack , .  $1175 I
1955 International 2,\ toil .






'63 lmpala convertible , 327,
V-8, Powerglide, p o w e r
steering and braKes , ra-
dio. Immaculate in white
with red interior. $2795.
'61 lmpala 4-door, V-8, auto-
matic, r a d i o , excellent
tirea, l o w  mileage. It's
TOPS.
'80 Bel Air 4-door , 6, with
standard drive, radio, Ex-
cellent tires. It's CHOICE.
'69 Blscaynp 4-door , 6, with
standard drive , radio , ex-
cellent tires. It's REAL
»5JfBel Air , 2-door , V-8, with
JfTowergllde, radio , cct-el-
H lent t i r e s .  It's WAY
- \ABOVE A.VERAGE.
_\ Biacayne 4-door, V-8,
with Powerglide, radio,
excellent tires, Priced to
dell fast.'
These cars and our prices





Rushford, Minn, Tel, UN-4-77U
Open Mon. it Frl. nights.
A Tuesday, ' Noveiraber ' 26
I Located 4 miles south of . Stockton , Minn., or 3 miles north j
\, of Wyattyille . '/ .' ,
'h Starting at 1:00 P.M. Lunch on Grounds \
;; ^5 HEAD GUERNSEY CATTLE-Guernsey No. 1,9 milking, due Feb. 4th , age 5; Guernsey No. 2, dry , due .
^ Jan. 10th , age 3; Guernsey No. 
3, fresh Oct. 28th, open, \
? age 3; Guernsey No. 4, fresh in May, milking good , age 5, '
| Guernsey No. 5, fresh Sept. 27th , open , age 3; Guernsey (
\ No. 6, fresh Oct; 4lh , open, age 7; Guernsey No. 7, spring- .
X er , due Dec. 1st , age 7; Guernsey No. 8, fresh Sept. 1st, !
|) open, age"H; Guernsey No. 9, fresh Sept. 10th , open , age ' .
I 10; Guernsey No. 10, fresh Oct. 7th, open/age 10; Guernsey
I No. 11, milking good , due in March , age 3; Jersey No. |
I 12, milking, due in Feb., age 6; Guernsey No, 13. milk- j ,
|; ing and due in the spring, age 3; Guernsey No , 14, bn>d
| heifer , due in Jan.; Guernsey No. 15, milking, due Feb
|" 13, age 6; Guernsey No. 16, milking, due Jan, 2b\ e.ge 6 ,
p Guernsey No, IrV-fresh Sept. 12, open , age 5; Jersey No.
| ia , fresh Oct- 17, open , age 6; Guernsey No, 19, fresh Sept
16, open , age 5; Guernsey No. 20, due Dec. 28th , age 3; ," .
$. Guernsey No. 21, milking, due in May, age 3; Guernsey
1' No. 22, fresh in June , age 3;'Guernsey No. 23, dry , due
I Jan. 11, age 3; Guernsey No . 24 , dry , due Jan , 10 , age fi ,
i Guernsey No. 25, fresh Oct, 2 , open, age 6; Guernsey
| No. 26, bred heifer , due in Jan.; Guernsey No, 27, milk- ,
I Ing, due March 1st, age 7.
| 8 open heifers , age 10 to 18 months . ,
|' Entire herd calfhood vaccinated with the exception
I of 2 head ,
I DAIRY EQUIPMKNT-Mojonnier 200 gal. bulk tank ;
|3 seamless Surge pails; Surge SP-U pump , new in 19R2;
1 dairy electric water heater; 2 wash tanks ; 20 cow train- t
i ers, " •
I GRAIN & FE-ED-50O bales conditioned first crop| hay; 400 bales straw; 400 bu. oats.
1 Additional items being sold for another party—Mode!
I D John Deere tractor , new rubber on rear; Olivei/3-14" .
I plow ; McDeering planter; John Deere 101 coi n picker;
I manure loader to fit M or H; John Deere 2 row cultiva-
i tor; 1949 Studebnker ', _ ton pickup; Fairbanks Morse ham-
1 mermill; 2 electric fencers ; calf nursette ; flovyguard for
I tank; 100 gal. gas barrel; 18 ft. upright deep freeze; »e-
I frigerator; chrome dinette set; davenport and chair; 2 \I lounge chairs ; bookcase : 5 beds; 2 dressers; vanity; 6 yr.
| crib; TV set and antenna and commode. (To be sold after ,'
I cattle) . '
1 ' THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS . |
I LESLIE NELSON , Owner > ,;
I Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer ' j ;
|B, A. Smith & Sons, vepr, Thorp Sales Company, clerk y
l*S8__aiSms_i_^̂
Used Cars - ' >; ¦ '" ¦
¦ ''• ' . lOSv''- '' '
A REAL SURPRISE
FbRTHE$$wisE ;: ;
1963 Ci-EVltOIJCT  ̂ ImpaUi
^do6r hardtop, standard
transmlMlon;
1958 CHEVROLET « cylin-
der, standard tranaml»-
sion. Also 1 with -utomi-
'.'¦: tic transmission, :
1969 FORD Gal«xl« >doot
hardtop, standard trans-
mission. '
1958 FORD, standard trans-
mission. Also 1 with auto-
matic. /•/ ¦':¦: '
1961T-BIRD J-door hardtop,
fUUjpdwer, air conditioned.
1981 FORD 4-door, automa-
tic transmission.
¦'¦¦¦¦¦:¦ • MANY OTHERS TO :
JERRY'S ^SKm_Y SERVICE
ANt> AXJTO SALES
1804 Service Drive . " :'
/ ,.;/ , ,:Tel.:97(r. ' - . /: :•
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
YOU WOULD BE :




1959 Studebaker Lark VHT ^Station Wagon, light , blue:in
color with matching : blue-
leatherette u p h o l  s t  e r y./
Standard shift with ' pver- ' ,.'/ .";'"
drive/; Good titesyand the




¦¦ $795.. : /
:
:;. ' i ;
. 1959 Ford! Station Wagon ' '
Light beige, in . color, stand- : 
;
ard transmission with 6 cyl-
inder motor. A good :ec'ori-
omlcal car to run.. •' - .• ••'; ::;'-r( ^^;: X ' - ' - - l
¦1957. Oldsmobil̂  68. Fiesta
, /Station Wagon / .
[ Black in color with red . and
I black . upholstery. White
j side wall/tires, radio , heater*. . .
. . power ; brakes, tinted, glass.. ' -;
She's snappy : for ; only : '
:-;:;̂ /̂47W' ";;: :h 'V ;/ ':.v ::,
ililll
Buic_c-Oidsrr_obiie--GMC / :
: Open Mon.-Frl. Nites ;
Mobile Homes, trailers: 111
PRICES¦ SLASHED on all; used . moblfe
. homes. Save $100's now. Red Tbp . M>
; bile . Home Sales, / :- ¦". 
¦ ;-jJ ._ ' ' ¦.¦
TRAVEL TRAILER—has own running ¦." -.
gear, also used in pickup, Need space, .
• "¦ 1lrs1.»3S-taVes/tt. 50 miles free ' de- .
: livery . Haielton Variety, .118 E.' . Jrd. -
"¦Tel- ;.4iM .4:'..: :;'. . '' - .;. -
¦
-¦ ¦' :¦ ¦ ." .' .¦¦ '. ' - :
Auction ¦.' Sales
¦)' / •  '.. • ' ¦ .-: . ALVIN . KOHNER " "•'
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed .
and bonded, 252 ' Liberty - .51. (Corner
" ¦ 'E; 5th and Liberty), Tel. 4980. ; ' ¦ ¦ '." "
''/ '.- ,' Minnesota 
¦' ;.•/¦'¦.' ; ; '¦¦; '.
Land &. AuGtion Sales ,
Everett - J,. Kotiner .
15t Walnut. Tel. B-3710, after heurt 7814
NOV. 2J-Sat., 1 p.m. 222 Vine St., Wl-
nona. Joseph Olszewski, owner; Alvin
Kohner; auctioneer; Minn. Land 4. Auc-
':tion Ser., clerk. .
NOVT'25—Mon. T0;30 . a.m. 3 miles NW. .
of Rochester, turn on 19th. St. NW;
overpass . On Hwy. 52,: then 3 miles
W. on biacktop/ Robert Badger, own-
er; plsbn & Bartel, auctioneers; ThOrp
Seles, Co., ; clerk, . ¦ . ' .' : / ' . . .
NOV. 25—Mon., 1.0:30 a.m; VV mile , S. .
of Harmony, then ' ¦</> mile W. Klttle-
'son Bros., owners; Knudsen & Erick-
son; auctioneers; Thorp.Sales Co., clerk. .
Usod'; Cars / './ / , : // / / :  109
RAMBLER — 1»59 ' American 2-door,
straight transmission ' with Overdrive,low mileage, excellent condition, .  In-
qulr* Merchants National Bank, Trust
D«pt„ Tel. tt37 er Horn* Btvamta
Service, Tel. JSJi; ' ¦ '; ' - ¦ ¦' .- . ,. ¦:. ¦ • ' .
CADILLAC-19J4, Coup* D*VH|*, full poW
er, completely reconditioned . through-
out, Including motor, brakes, transmis-
sion, n»w tires, seat coven. Immacu*
late. Reasonable. Nystrom Motori. -
PONTIAC—1»S1, station waften. MayTJ
.' swn at 677 Washington. .
PORO-1W4, Skytln* to*, stick, "t", me
. ceilent condition. Oary Brona, Richards
- . Hall, Ream 417, WSC.
WE SERVIGE
; WE SELL /
19^0 Falcon
Y / 2-door,, economy
Y / 8;: motor, automat-
: V / : ic ; trahsmission,
V jf radio, heater, tu-; Y tone/ . finish withlow mileage,






. 2-dMr, 6 cylinder Y '
¦ I
m o t o r , straight V /
. transmission, ra- \ /dio, heater, white V/
sidewall t i r e s, y
lijght v blue finishi
spotless condition through-
: put. Don 't miss this out- ¦¦
standing buy.
t^.̂ ,iS!®;'t^r&;;
A X Cbuntiy: i e d a t ii  ;
•;;A / station wagon, ra-
V '¦'.-/ : difr, heater, iuto- ;\i m a t i c transmis-
Y sioh, power steer- ;.; ing, power brakes^
: tu-tone finish, wnite side-
wall tires. Now ! ¦
:.̂ ?S^^rd;;;'5 ¦:¦ }:'¦ ;
: 4-door, econtimical V /
6 cylinder motor , \ V




, ;¦ ¦ • • ' ¦:
Chevrplet V ;V
:A - 12-door, V^8, auto-
Y / /:-mat ic  transmis-; :
Y / sion , tu-tbne fin- :
XJ .:  ish, radio, heater,: Y one . owner- See, ,•/ drive and t h e n
buy it at: this low price!
¦;:'::1956;:Fdrfd;/':;;^;.-;K/





. NOW .!:/: ;
/::yiNA61_ ES. / .
: /75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Moh i Fri . Evenings
_______________ HP '̂' ^̂^^^̂ m̂mm\\f̂ m̂mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm\ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ŝti  ̂ **&&******̂  ̂ "̂  __________________________________________________________
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pBBflk ___K_______________________ v _̂_______D
I ItLltll BI id nun ^̂ "̂lb*i!!_«________/ a*c '̂ Hfl
I cthm armCIKUT cwcauw _j m_ ^^___L_________k DAIRIES ^H
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cran«
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbara
BLONDI E - By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APART/VENT 3-G By Alex Kotiky
i MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, M. D By Dal Curtis
I i_ . .  i — in—UTT ——_—ea—Tq ' Wnim I r Tell T 
'- i ^Tan1TiTeT_e~—¦§¦_____> ¦____—S—¦el !——¦_—¦e_ Ŵ—¦¦ ' ¦ ~ ~ ¦ ¦ ' " '" ' 
¦ — ¦'
Ll'L ABNER By Al Capp
¦ ¦' ¦ ' ¦ i ia —•———^—__—_—_ _̂___M_a_a—_*—MaMiMt—^a- - t asa._ —̂_Bttfi_S&___| eL_——»¦_—__—__M_P_P~SaW e____— 11 II nil"
1 ¦ rTI ~
. "1
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
' ' v. '
¦ ¦.
'
.  ̂ -
' " ' " • ¦
' '
1
